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ÇT AMMFDFn 1 couldn t Ket another job in the I
*•- ■■ • country,” said Warner. He managed

it a • to get this out with the greatest dif-
I AAIJI H Acuity, pounding with his feet and

. thumping the rail when the word 
1 stuck against his palate. Everyone 
' felt sorry for him.

Mr. Justice Macaulay thought it 
■ , . . {best to commit him, and said that

John Warner Changed on h* trial the eourt would proi>ab-
^ I ly supply him with counsel.

With Theft

WATERFRONT 
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Several Boats Are in 
Port
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Youngest Court Orderly.

Mr Justice Macaulay 
solemnly committing John Warner 
for trial this morning, a new court 
orderly came in and took his 
where the Mounted police orderly us
ually sHs to administer the oath. As 
the new orderly took hi£ seat his 

I feet dangled some distance from the 
floor.
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c 4^/y -4>seatTook a Large Quartz Nugget 

Fitm the "Tailings Where 

He Worked.
S\

- ■z- Selkirk Makes Record Trip—Daw

son to Whitehorse and Back”- 

in Six Days.
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\He was in full police uniform, 

yellow striped trousers, knee boots 
of tan, scarlet coat and the dinky 
cap reposing at the parting in his 

morning (curls. This cap said on it “No 15 ” 
charged with the grave crime ol ft, The effect it had on the justice was 
stealing a nugget valued at $100 | remarkable, ft literally “broke him 
from a dump on Bonanza. This sym- fall up.” He blushed to the roots of 
pathylad no connection with his j his hair. Meanwhile the seven-year- 
K«Ht o his innocence, but with the!old orderly put on the sternest look 
pnysica impediment un expression i possible to his dimpled face, 
which prevented Warner from making eryone noticed the wonderful resem- 
hirnself understood. He was arrested blance he bore to the distinguished 
a coup,e oi days ago and had been gentleman occupying the bench 
advised to get counsel hut had 
Icctcd to do si.
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Everyone in the police ctiurl felt 

- sympat iy for John Warner as he 
stood in the dock this

With the arrival of the Whitehorse 
this morning the amount of freight 
landed here during the past twenty- 
four hours will total up to 41)0 tons. 
This includes the Bailey with her 
scow, the Selkirk and the Whitehorse 
cargoes.

The Zealandian has made her last, 
trip to Eagle for the season unless 
business should warrant her going 
there on Monday, extending her trip 
to Fortymile. She will go to Forty- 
mile in Monday anyway, and when 
she returns will he sent up the river 
twenty miles, to get a load of woo'd 
for the office stoves this winter.

There has been considerable snow 
at the other end of the White Pass 
route, so Manager Rogers telegraph- 

- led to Vice-President Newell this 
morning that everything was favor
able here and that we were having a 

yi^OOMi delightful Indian summer, lie asked 
to be advised how much freight 
at Whitehorse when the Dawson left,' 
and hopes to get a response this af
ternoon. #

Information comes by w ire that the 
Dawson and the Clifford Sifton left 
Selkirk at one o’clock today for 
Dawson
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Exports From Sound

V telephone':was sent to the town 
station on the 1st inst: that a man 

in town showfng a large piece 
ol quar z Studded tliickly with g«id 
and-th. t he was pr< bably not the 
true owner of it.

ïThe exports of breadstufls from 
the district of Puget sound for the 
eight months of this year show an 
increase of $2,529,982 in value, com
pared with the same period of the 
previous year Their total value ag
gregated $8,334,683, as .against $5,- 
804,710 in the first eight months of 
1901
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Sergeant Smjth 
ptit Detective Welch on the case. In 
hjs saunter around town he saw a 
man whose*, left hand pocket bulged 
as if it might contain a large quartz 
nugget. Hr followed him and his 
compel ni up and down » several

ITS A
The. increase ^or t he month of 

August was $57,339, with 
value of $356,932.

The gain was 
flour,

: _yS5i_;i*
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a total
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5entirely in wheat 

which increased from 1,234 
barrels, valued at $175,890, in Au
gust, 1901, to 106,385 barrels, valued 
at $315,919, in August, 1902, show
ing a gain in value 
$254,685.

«tTTÏÏ ^
stjrects-.qntil they went into a cloth
ing stdie o.n Second avenue, 
the mnn shewed his nugget and 
sought to borrow $10 on> it. Welch 
asked him J' it belonged to him and 
he said t did Me was asked where 
he got
even after’ the defective had shown 
his badge, so he was taken to the 
town pc lice station. j 

, * Sergeant Smith knew the
soon as he was brought in. He had 
been officially acquainted with him 

two or ihree previous occasions.

VIi. f|'L 1r ;where
h. A X VK.I ifi
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For the eight months the 
exports of flour were valued at $2,- 
613,048, comprising 898,878 barrels, 
bmng an increase of 212,164 barrels, 
valued at $678*686.

f (fa / \X,

m l-x N 2V The Sifton is to leave here tomor
row evening.

The Robert V. Kerr with he.r 
—barge went into winter quarters in 

steamboat slough this morning.
The Columbian sailed last evei 

with the following passengers :
MOON^HINIFH^ I Albert str«’1 was raided and two 30- M. I.ong, Mrs.. Arcan, M. È. Ritchie, 
1 1JI HI : gallon barrels of liquor and several James H. Hamil, R. A. Chisholm,

Ia/UICLZV of the ar*ll*PS produced in court were S. Birch, Mrs. C. Rogers, Mrs. Felix 
Wniijlx I seizp'1 T>ie filter was in operation Brazeau. Mrs. L. Default, J V\ 

.at the time. - Moore, Joseph Langerrier, Thomas
1 The ease is still going on amj^ is l-Le Montague, Felix Peton, * Joseph 
likely .to take up the whole day Hogan, Alex. McLeod j W. Patterson,

Mrs. R. McNaqghton, Joseph Dubcau 
Noel Traversy, Eugene Lor eager, 
David Pewers. Indian River — Con
stable Cudlip, J. Adams. Stewart— 
W. I.cBlane, Jesse Pelterin," R. Con- 
nier, Andrew Carlson, H. A. Fletch
er, C. Johnson. Thistle — R. E. 
Morse, J. B. Finley.

The Bailey arrived at 7:30 last 
evening with two scows inr tow. A 
few passengers arrived on the Bailey.

The Bailey leaves for Whitehorse 
this afternoon.

£ard he declined to answer, x ITm/Mi- z
IIwz ■>ESK.jSSS'v z

z THE BIGGEST FAKE EVER PULLED OFF IN DAWSON.
X
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Plaint of Aged Minister

I Committee Meeting.
The Central committee of the Rossi 

supporters will meet this afternoon 
at the campaign headquarters and 
will issue a call for a general meet
ing at the same place tomorrow af
ternoon,; for the purpose of selecting 
the comfnittees for the various poll
ing divisions within the city limits.
It is hoped that this meeting will be 
well attended, as the selection of men 
from each locality- who are well 
known is a matter of some import
ance.

The committee has engaged for the 
campaign headquarters the whole of 
the Grand hotel at the corner of 
Queen street and Third avenue. On 
the first floor there are two large 
rooms of about 20 feet by 30 feet j 
each, which will be used for waiting | 
and meeting rooms, and on the next 
floor there are six rooms for the use 
of the secretary and the clerks. The 
secretary has not yet been chosen.

Sunday Evening Concert
An excellent program is being ar

ranged for the benefit at the Audi-1 
torium next Sunday evening shat is ; 
to be tendered Miss Leotta Howard. case ^saac t ohen was first taken, 
The beneficiary came to Dawson a Congdon appearing to prosecute 
year ago the summer just passed as anl* A. I. Macfarlane defending, 
a member of the Cummings Company James S. Hinnoy, assistant to 
under the management of Charles Preventive Officer McKinnon, testified 
Meadows, and after its disbandment that he saw the accused crossing 
joined the Bittner Stock Company i Second avenue at Fifth street push- 
which played at the Auditorium all1 i”8 a hand cart on August 23rd. It 
last winter. Recent illness has made wa-s half past eleven at night and 
aAtrip outside necessary and Miss very dark. He saw the man take 
Howard’s frfends are taking this two kegs from his cart and pass 
method of showing their apprécia- w*th them under the sidewalk and 
tion of her work in the past.
Freimuth will have charge of the the FairviewVhotel. La*r he tested 
orchestra which is a sufficient guar- the kegs ancf found they contained a 
antec of the quality of the m*eic Poor kind of whisky. He marked the

kegs and idefftified those in court. He 
seized and took them to the bar
racks.

NEW ROAD 
COMMENCED

/"NCatskill, N.Y., Se^t. 15.—The Rev. 
Dr Wortman, for many years pastor 

‘He gave his correct name as John of the Reformed'church at Saugerties 
Warner, said' he had been working on N.Y., and who is nearing his eight- 
Nn 32 helo v on Bonanza and had ieth yea.r and is very feeble, at the 
picked he iïigget from the tailings 1 Reformed church here has 
The ow lers'-M the claim, Messrs Mc
Kay & Nelson,

; ested in that section it is proposed 
to tap and make more accessible, the 
contribution of the- government am
ounting to but $2500. While the 
road is being built under the direc
tion of the government and under its 
supervision, the men are being em
ployed and will be paid by the min- 

f - , ... i t J 'nK companies. After it has been
Lrew 3l WOrK loddy Oil i completed and inspected by a gov-

! eminent engineer if found in con-
Moosehldc I f°rn,)ty with the specifications the

builders will be given the appropria
tion of $2500 made by the Yukon 

j council to assist in defraying the 
expenses that have been incurred.

oil

■

niade ah
appeal for funds for superannuated 

were communicated ministers. He waxed eloquent as he 
with by telephone and answered that pleaded the case. The doctor spoke 
they knew rothing about it. ! bitterly at times of the lack of at-

!

Police Court
W'm. E. Francis admitted being 

j drunk on First avenue early last 
| evening but did not think he was dis
orderly. Mr. Ji/siicc Macaulay 
gested that his memory was defec
tive on the point. The policeman 
told that defendant was insolent 
when arrested. The court jwas de
termined to punish this, but when de
fendant said he had been in the coun
try since 1874 and had never before 
appeared in a police court, the judge 
let him off lightly with a fine of $2 
and costs.

Two Men Charged With 
Making It

John A. McKay was called to the tention paid the old ministers and 
stand this .morning, but he could not his remarks created a mild sensation, 
identify the nugget produced , “What is wanted in these days,”

Mr. - Justice Macaulay gave the he said, “is a ‘kid.’ A minister of 
prisoner the usual caution end his ripe expedience 
choice of being tr ed summarily or golf player and the question is asked, 

* being tried in the territorial court ;‘Is he a jolly good fellow 7’ 
by a jury or the judge alone He ini- the

ii . 1
sug-

-*
is turned aside for a

Road Will Lead to Rich Quartet 

Properties on Lepine 

Creek.

He is Isaac Cohen and Frank Golden 

Hearing Now on in Police 

Court.

that gets the fashionable 
pressed upm- Warner chat he stood-j churches and the old minister is laid 
c harged with a seyious offense that !„pon the shelf to spend the remain- 
eajrried with it, a punishment of' two 
years’ imprisonment with hard labor.

“If it is serious 1 am ignorant of 
said Warner. "I do not want to 

get into trouble.’*

PROTESTSone
t

ARE FILEDder of hfis days as best he can.” The Selkirk, which got in last • 
night, made the record trip- for this 
season of "the year. She left here 
last Saturday, loaded at Whitehorse, 
got here and unloaded and will leave 

géant Smith went and huntet^up the again this evening, all in six days, 
man from among the audmdee. He This is as good as any record made 
said his name was GeorjyZcraig, but during the summer, 
he was not permitted îto tokfê ad- The Whitehorse will go out very 
vantage of the legal toefomcality. early in the morning and passengers 
The. information was amended and should he on hoard this evening.

The Victorian is expected in during 
the next twenty-four hours.

The Canadian has got off the bar 
at Hellgate and will be in some time 
this evening. She has quite a large

South African, Relief.
Johannesburg, Sept. 13.—It is of

ficially announced that the £3,000,- 
000 granted for compensation to the 
Boers tinker the terms of surrender 
will be charged on the imperial ex- 

name ir the papers because if ? did icheqtfer and not on the new colonies.

iTen men in charge of Thos. Barre 
left this morning for the mouth of 
Moosehide to begin work on the 
road that is" to run from the city to 
Lepine creek mines. The route that 
has been determine^ upon has been 
the result of careful investigation 
and surveys made by Mr. Astley, D. 
L.S. A reconoisance and estimates 
were made of three routes and while 
the cost in the three differed but 
slightly that which has been selected 
is considered the most advantageous 
for many reasons. During the pres
ent winter the ice road from, the 
city to Moosehide will be used, but 
next season should the continued de
velopment of the Lepine creek pro
perties warrant the expenditure the 
garbage road will continue around 
the bluff to a connection with the 
creek road so that it maf be used at 
any time in the year.

I Frank Golden and Isaac Cohen, 
charged with having in their posses
sion a still, were brought from, jail 
to the police court this niorning, but 
on an agreement between counsel an 
adjournment was tajken until this al
ternai n. When it was recalled the

When the name of James Craig was 
called there was no one, but Ser-

“But you are in trouble," observed 
the court.

Well

!
Poaching on Gold Bot= 

tom Claim Alleged
j

I don’t waht to get my

--------------------------------------------- : An additional grant of- £2,000,(100,
likewise charged, has been set aside 

|*i for the relief of British subjects and 
.. foreigners, who have not committed
* * a breach of neutrality, and natives. 
...These sums, it is announced, are in-
• • dependent of the payment made by

he was charged with wheeling a 
hand cart- along King street in front 
of the Auditorium:: The Ladue He said the 
street was muddy He was fined $2 
and costs and given a caution. 
jPora M. White was charged with 

stealing frpm the cabin on . King 
street occupied by Mary Morrison, 
oil Sept. 25th, two feather pillows 
valued at $8. The hearing was ad
journed until Monday morning.

Miner’s License Allowed to Ex

pire and Plaintiff Wants His 

Partner’s Interest.
j: Quartz Mill■

the Military Compensation Boards number of passengers.::
■■.. Job Printing at Nugget office The White House offers thé best 

accommodations to ny>me£s^ of any 
establishment in the city. "All the 
rooms in the house are heated by a 
splendidly equipped furnace and in 
consequence offer every comfort to 
occupants. Investigation solicited.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, interest in 
creek claim No 143 below lower on 
Dominion.
Yhis office.

Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders.

IIS NOW
IN OPERATION. T EVERYBODY'S GOT IT.

” At this season of the year yfhen 
* * the nights are so cold and -the days 

\Vc> havo made a lar^e •• 80 warm, everybody is afflicted with
! number of tests and are .t 7ughs and colds wh,fh [n ther‘,selves 

. . .îfèXre nothing serious but if notready to pake Others. £ promptly treated are liable to devcl-

op into pneumonia, consumption or
•j. some other equally dangerous dis^

Two protests were filed with the 
clerk of the gold commissioner’s 
court today. Donald McGillivray has 
brought an action against John Cho- 
vin et al. The plaintiff is the owner 
of the upper half ôf creek claim 27 

The road will follow Moosehide above the mouth on Gold Bottom 
creek clear to its very source, thence creek and the defendants the lower 
across a low divide and descend the half of 28 adjoining 
north fork of Rider creek, a tribu- plaint the plaintiff alleges that the 
tary of Lepine, ending at the junc- defendants have sunk a shaft ' and 
tion of Rider with the main stream drifted and tunoelled across the tine 
which is the location of the claims between the two claims ,-gnd taken 
now being prospected under a bond out large quantities of pay dirt from 
by the Ladue Conipany. _ The dist- his claim He states they are still 
ance by this route is 14| miles and doing so and unless restrained by an 
the^road will be of such grade that injunction he' will suffer irreparable 
immtense loads can be hauled with damage. He asks for damages, the 
ease; The total estimated cost of issuance of an injunction, the ap- 
the road is $26,000 of which sum it pointment of a receiver, an account- 
will require $9000 to blast the short mg of all dust wrongfully taken from 
distance around the bluff. his claim, judgment for the amount

Of .the other routes examined and and costs.

jyjr place them under the foundation of
Steamers Tonight.

The W'hite Pass steamer Selkirk 
will leave tonight at 8 o’clock and 
the Whitehorse at midnight. Parties 
desiring to take passage will be 
guided accordingly.

4-

Î »
that will be furnished.

J Inquire E. C. Stahl, •lJury Being Summoned
Sheriff Eilbeck is today issuing the Mr. Macfarlane asked him H he

In his com-
We h ive the best plant Ij! ; 

•j- money will buy and guar- 
j. Anteê all our work in this 
y mill and also in tho
5

ease. Hence prompt and proper 
4* i treatment is necessary, for which 
4* | see Cribbs, the Druggist, who has a 
T full line of the best cough and cold 
4» ; preparations on the market. One 
t ! trial will convince you.

Special power of attorney forms fc
venire for the jury to sit on the could swear that it was manufactur- | sale at the Nugget office,
criminal cases to be heard next week, ed, that it had not paid license. The
among which is that of Fournier, witness could not, of his own know-
charged with murder. The panel Jedge, but believed the presumption
will number twenty-five and is made was pretty strong, 
returnable Monday morning»at 10 Alexander "Patterson, another as

sistant, corroborated the- last wit- 
’ ness as to what occurred on the 
23rd. lie next saw Cohen on ,Aug.
29th go to an expressman in front 
of the Aurora saloon and go away 
with him up Second avenue "to Al
bert The wagon was taken to the 
rear of Second avenue between two

Ï
v Assay Office CRIBBS, The Druggist

King St., next to Post Office. 
First Ave , opp. White Pass Dock cDunlap,

Stetson

i
o’clock.V

Hillsides Recorded
Five more hillsides on Boucher were

recorded this morning, the f|àÉijg|; 
now extending down as far as 70 be
low.I We Do Not Deal In Hot Air I The creek at that point is 
quite wide and resembles somewhat :

reported upon, one follows the old John Odegaard is after the interest 
A. E. trail to a point several miles of his partners because they have al- 

j above the mouth of Hunker creek, lowed their free miner’s licenses to 
- thence by way of Rock creek to Le- lapse and 90 days have expired with- 
pine, its estimated cost being $24,- out them h&viag them renewed. The 
000. The third of the routes -was plaintiff owns an undivided half in- 
via the old A. C. trail, thence fol- terest in a bench claim in the third 
lowing the ridge back of the city, tier opposite lower half, left limit, 
the same route that is now followed of 32 Eldorado,-the other half being’ 
by those traveling to Lepine on owned by D. W. Staley and Wm. 
horseqaek. Its cost was. estimated Bettering. It is alleged that neither 
at $25,875, but was considered the of the defendants has a license and 
least desirable of the three on ac- he prays that their grant be cancell- 
count of ita steepness and abrupt,, ed and the interest formerly held by 
grades. them be vested in him

A very large proportion of the ex- 
I pense of the road is being contribut- ;
1 ed by the various companies inter- ( Job printing at Nugget office,

i
lower Dominion. Recorder Grant is 
expecting a considerable rush tomor
row and Monday.

cabins, out of one of which two bar
rels were taken. The wagon was 
followed by witness to Klondike city. 

Her Reason for Looking Back i Witness then further described how 
Grimes-Of course you bad to look be watched in the night the prisoner

carrying full cans from the cabin in 
the rear of Second avenue near Al-

»

and Gordon .
£

.i -But if you give your heating to us
f *

Call and we will 
SHOW YOU thei WARM AIR,

^ difference between Hot Air Heàting and Warm Air Heat
ing with furnaces.

back at that woman we just passed.
I suppose you merely looked back to 
see if she were looking back ?

Mrs. Grimes—Nothing of the sort.
I looked back just to see if she were 
looking back to see if I was looking ried on and then how on at succeed

ing night he dodged prisoner to 
Klondike city and to a cabin in the 

All roomg heated by the latest up- tear of T. W. O’Brien’s warehouse 
to-date hot air heating system. Rates There he afterward seized the still 
reasonable.

Hatsi bert, to the fifth or sixth house on 
the west side of Albert street. He 
told how these removals were car-

/:
back.’’—Boston Transcript.

♦ McLennan, McFeely & Co.,
118

2nd Avenue
NO CREDIT.

Sargent & Pinska, i

Ltd. /MaR Order» Preiptly Attended To.Job Prtntin» at Nurxet office.
White House, 

avenue, south of postoffice.
Third and the other appliances in court. He 

- , was also present when the cabin on

-
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ÏSchool Books Exported.should be the case owing to the fact
that the government estimates all Tcronto, Sept. 10 —That the lame

- —* » «• - «• iSTi
As a large per centage of the output ; recent aetjon ^ by the represent-
will bring from $16 to $17 at the ative gathering of United States and
mint, it will readily be understood Canadian educationists. The superin- j
that the official figures are mislead- tendents of the institutions for the Fatber Botolph, bald and fat, sat
ing. The actual" value of the output deaf and dun‘b at their convention ^ hjs arb<jr drowsing over his breVi- about, Pepe,

last year deeded to prepare a book Bflwtfn hlm and the river lay -Si, senor !"
for use in the schools over vihich vineyard where Pepe, a pious -Just see that they don't set fire

peon, stooped over the low vines to the place—and call me." 
croaking an Ave Maria The sun was • “Now, Gervase,” said the old mis- 
gone a good half-hour behind the sionary, when the guns had been 
darkening hills, and the old mission- brought and Pepe shuffled away into 
ary was asleep when the creaks of the night haze, “unless I am very 
wheels sounded from across the red much mistaken your good convert 
shining river, and the splash-splash Panchico will be there before day- 
of a horse stopped Pepe’s low chant.

—Buenos naches, Padre ! said the 
hanging his ragged sombrero 
stake and walking beside the

rhe Klondike Nugget r-TELEPHONE NO- «*■ 

[Dawson's Pioneer Paper] 
tiEoed Dolly and Serai-Weekly. 

OBORU 3 M. ALLEN.

►
XPublisher :

WE are now preparedSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally “If you see any of them prov 

resumed Botolph,^^•Rh^rBerYocnyVbadT...*^:» 
Single coplea 86

will easily run $1,000,000 over the 
figures given from the comptroller’s they preside. The preparation of the

book and all details of publication 
left in the hands of a strong

Yearly, in advance T-?.---------- $24 00
Six mon the......... .............................xX
Three month» ———------ ...—— 6 00
Per month, by carrier In city in

advance .----------- ---- ------------- 3 00
Single copie#

to do all kinds of Cast=< >office.
were
committee with full authority to 
complete arrangements. This

reads its regulation lecture to the mittee, in considering the matter 
evening edition today, and it is to be very carefully, out of all the Uan- 
assu ed that the latter will respond adian and United States publishing

firms picked upon George X. Morang 
. & Company, Limited, and entrusted

unacquainted with fake exhibitions them w]th the publ catjon of the
but the swindle now being attempted work jh? hook was issued a short 
by the combination which owns the time ago apd copies have been dis- 
Sun and the News is the most colos- >tributed to the various institutions.

Un conversation with Mrt- Morang, 
president of George N. Morang & 
Company, Limited, some further in- 

theory that the people enjoy being formation about this important de- 
humbugged, but that idea is rapidly parture was obtained by a corres- 

The facts in the pondent. * i

■ib THE NEWS-SUN COMBINATION. ! 
The morning edition r.U the News

M
NOTICE.

When » newspaper 
ing specs et » nominal ûgnre. U le, a 
practical admission ol “no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for Ate epee# and In Justification 
hereof guarantee# to its advertisers a 

peid circulation Ave time# that of any 
ether paper published between Jlineau 
4nd the North Pole. _______ f

com-

ing & Machine Work.offers its advertin'

light to get back that idol of liisx 
Don't shoot him—though that might-- 
be one way of, converting him per- 
manently—but when he comes just 
let him see that we are armed and 
leave all speech to me.”

Gervase, white to his red lips, and 
quite downcast, went to his corner 
of the vine-covered portico looking 
toward the fog-veiled river and sat 
quiet on his stool till the frosty air 
chilled through his heavy gown and 
the moon sailed over the eastern 
range like a woman’s face in a dream

The boom of Pepe’s leaping sandals 
as the peon bounded onto the quak
ing porch floor woke him. He looked 
out across the vineyard and in the 
dim light saw the mounted figure of 
many Indians, like graven horsemen, 
each motionless in a halo of lumin-

in kind this evening. Dawson is not
peon.
on a
weather-beaten buggy that 
groaning up through the ' ineyard.

“Praise God in English if you can, 
Pepe," said the young priest in the 

been a blessed

came
LETTERS ial-fey.Repairingbe sent to the 

the foUowing
And Small Package# can 
Creek» by our carrier» on 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Jlunker. Dominion.

sal thing of the kind yet perpetrated. 
Roediger is proceeding upon the buggy, “for it has 

week for the mission, 
and the sleek young missionary point- 

old sack under the seat, 
all the false gods—the 

1 have won the

See here ?"
Gold Run.

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, W«2 ed to an 
“here arei being plaved out.

,, , , . .. , “Yes,” said Mr. Morang, “I must

$50’- Reward. •" « raswetS
will pay a reward of $5d for in- has yet been able to serve two mas- of the committee of the superintend-

foimation that will lead to the arrest ters faithfully and satisfactorily, nor ents of the deaf and dumb institu-
anti , conviction^ of an>^ can two newspapers representing op- tions. It is another instance of the
Nugget°from busmens houses "or pri-1 posit* sides of politics be published reputation which Canada is building
vato residences, where same have been same indivldual The dup„c>P for doing thoroughly good work
toft by our carriers. I; . , , , _ * . in every hne of manufacture The

KLONDIKE NUGGET ll.v practiced by the owner of the Sun wbo[e hook Was produced right here 
' and News has already had the effect jn Toronto, printing, illustrations, 
of withdrawing public confidence from binding, aH complete. We have every 
both.

idols of San Isidor. 
whole /pueblo hack to the good
Christ."

Father Gervase, the girl-faded en
thusiast, lifted the sack tenderly and 

it at the feet of old Bothlph,

/i
<

laid
then shook him gently by the arm.

See what 1 :
Dawson.’Phone 27.1st Ave and Duke St.“Wake, father, wake ! 

have brought you. 
ing afterglow Gervase showed his 
superior the false gods of clay and 
feathers which he had token from the 
Indians of San Isidor.

“Here is old Panchico’s favorite 
idol,’’ boasted the radiant Gervase, 
holding up a grotesque, many-armed 
'clay idol which smelled of smoke 
and burned feathers, 
from his house while he looked on 
and in its place installed our Good 

Besides, 1 con-

ous fog. ' Botolph, gun in hand, fol
lowed Pepe down the stepd, and Ger- 
vase, shivering, followed Botolph.
Panchio was standing by his pony 

near the well.

And in the fad-

“I tell you,” said the doctor, wimcome a member of a choral society,Every Woman Should Slog
There is little or no doubt that t)ie ; or, perhaps'a choir. Any mere man was becoming earnest, “that .ill this,

woman who is even only tolerably j knows that directly a girl joins a pursuit of wealth by means of organ
good looking, but who can sing well choir she jnay become an engaged izing trusts is a deceptive mirage, a 
enough to appear in public, finds young lady as if by magic. Girls, will-o'-the-wisp, if you like, anil 
more ardent admirers among the op- who become members of choirs are you’ll sec it in that light some day.
posite sex than the merely pretty never old maids unless they are de- “No," demurred the professor
woman who has no similar ability», termined to be so.—Examiner. “It s a fata Morgana.
Even men who are not at all musical

reason to feel proud of the work 
which we have turned out, and if We

Bl Upon his shoulders 
was a bag which clanked wity the 
noise of chinaware.

“Padre,” grunted the Indian in 
good English, “I want back the good 
friends of San Isidor. Here are your 
saints and necklaces. Give me back 
what belongs to my people."

And Pepe at a signal from Botolph 
fetched the sack of false gods and 
laid them at Panchico’s feet.

The Indians fell back ghostly into 
the margin of the murmuring river, 
and the two priests with Pepe stood 
for a while on the porch watching 
them picking over their recovered 
deities.

“Why did you give them' back ?" 
whispered Gervase at last.

“Because 1 don't want the mission

Thevshell game eperators who plied 
their calling on the White Pass trail

may judge from the- letters of appre
ciation we are receiving from the su

it! the days of the early rush to perintendents, we have achieved a 
Dawson, made no effort to conceal distinct success. It is a rfew thing

for Canada to export educational 
texts to the United States and other 
countries, and that is just what we 

now doing. We have already sent 
office. They made no pretense of be- there books to every state in the 
irig anything but fakirk and people American Union. Only the pt-her day!

we despatched a large case of books
, ... to New South Wales, and this morn-iwith their eves open. ,,, . , ... , „ing we filled an order from Glasgow 

The only essential difference in the for a ,ar^ number. A1, ,,f which
The high in e lignite o ". News-Sun "sure thing” combination shows that Canada is rapidity, forging 

elertorate may b« depended upon to r(,s^ j|( jbe fact that a desperate ef- to the front as an educational pub-
fort is being made to give it the ap- lishing centre.’

! Mr. Morang exhibited a copy of the 
book, which is entitled “|Far and

.!
AMUSEMENTS.

“Under Sealed Or-Auditorium —
den'" X

Standard—"The Governor’s Wife ”
“I took it

their knavery, and to that extent 
cc ndueted a more honorable game 
than is now being played in the News

t
She—"When they were married she 

was the’ meekest little woman yon’ 
ever saw, but before the honeymoon 

the ho- | was half over he found out who was 
boss. ’ ’

-He—“That is to say, he found he 
had caught a D. A; R.-ter.”______

In a New York hotel—“And say, 
boy."

"Yassir." ,
“Be sure to call me hi case 

tel catches fire.”
“Sorry, sir, but it’s against de 

rules of de house.” ___

feel attracted-toward a girl who has 
a good voice and is not too nervous 
to use it.

Women who sing are generally ro
bust and cheerful. This is absolute
ly true, sweeping as it may. appear 
to be at first glance. A woman who 
would sing well must learn the art 
of filling her lungs with air in one 
deep breath; she is bound to do this, 
or she won’t be able to sing. When 
she has learned how to do this, she 
has learned one of the profoundest 
secret® of physical fitness, and a j 
cheerful disposition follows perfect i 
health as night follows day.

A woman who would sing well 
must learn the art ol putting her 
mind" wholly out of touch with wor
rying- details of eveijv-day 
least a given time* every twenty-four 
hours; she can’t possibly think about 
matters of dress or matters of a do- a» 
mestic nature while engaged in her ▲ 
daily practice. Should she do so she 
is but wasting her efforts,‘and will ▼ 
never become a singer in the true ^ 
sense of the word.

These two points are all • import
ant; they in themselves will be ▲ 
enough to secure attention from dis
cerning young wife-seekers, yet, ▼ 
when in addition to these points ▼ 
there is a good voice as well, how ^ 
can any one have ground for asking 0 
why women who sing succeed in get- ^ 
ting husbands quicker than the*-wo- ▲ 
men who don’t ?

"HE PEOPLE MUST JUDGE 
The only thing necessary to insure 

11* triumphant election ol Mr. Ross 
bring the real issues of the

Lady of Lourdes.
fessed----

“Not Panchico!” snorted Botolph, 
taking the dirty image and patting 
its flat little head.

“No not Panchico," resumed Ger- 
his blue eyes glistening with

are

is to who fell victims to their wiles did so
i ai ipaign and the merits of the op
posing candidates properly before the j I

vase,
holy enthusiasm, “but all the rest— 

than a hundred and a score—
vo’ers. SIR. CLIFFORD S1FT0Nmore

countihg the squaws. I gave away 
all the rosaries and the scapulars, 
and put all my statues in the niches 
where these Wretched dolls of mud 
had been."

“Panchico must have been drunk! ”

do.the rest.
" The. people will decide the matter 

fr< tn the broad standpoint of the 
They will weigh the

1— WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE —pearance of a square game. This ef
fort, however, has failed mest dis- SATURDAY, » OCTOBER 4th, 2 P. M.burned up,” chuckled Botolph.

“What, padre, do you think has 
caused this lapse from grace?” asked 
Gervase as they went into the adobe 
house to sleep.

“Panchico' is sober," quoth Bo
tolph. and as he dozed away Gervase 
thought he heard the old priest 
laughing softly to himself.—John H. 
Raftery in Chicago Record-Herald.

It is a very neat little vol- 
of one hundred and forty-eight

.Near." 
ume'public good, 

wtolti, matter carefully and may be
mally. The people have had their 
eyes opened to the scheme and know pages, substantially bound in cloth 
the full details of the method pur- and very fully illustrated, there be

ing 95 illustrations in black and 
white and fifteen in colors. Mr. Mo-

FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC., APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dockquoth Botolph, who had been forty 
the Pueblos. He put

, relied upon to reach a conclusion 
ba ed upon the facts as presented for years among 

his tongue in his fat cheek and gazed 
fatherly down at his young assistant, 
“f’ome now, mio muchacho, did you 
smell Panchico’s breath ?"

“No, father; I prayed beside him, 
Tor he was ill. He did not'take part 
in the fiesta. The agent, that d#- 

man from Isleta, was

sued.
their consideration. A newspaper which is absolutely rang pointed to these color illustra- 

tiens as a special feature of the
life for ata the election approaching the 

voters will constitute a board of di-
for the

lacking in sincerity of purpose cannot 
hope to retain any measure of public b(jok. He stated that some years ago 
trust or confidence. The attempt of in order t® get good color illustra

tions it was necessary to go to the 
large centres in the United States. 
But this is no longer the case. Good 

policies is, in itself proof positive colQr work can now be done in Tor-
that the alignent of sincerity is ab- ont0 as wejl as in New York and in

Any publishing house 
which sends work af this nature out 

i ! of Canada is either ignorant of the 
kind of work which is being done in 

midst or 4is wilfully careless of

♦
Regular Service on Stewart River ♦<v> tre tors sitting in council 

purpose of selecting a ir.an to man
age their affairs "hnd look to their 
material interests.

rhpre are no great divisions of 
opm^Éf-creating an impassable gulf 
b^H different classes in the com- 

The people are practically 
in their wishes—as is 

'-^Jtimpky demonstrated in the plat- 
. Æf fcmçs of the opposing candidates— 

which differ in details only. The 
great point at issue is the fitness of 
the men who are asking the voters

♦STR. PROSPECTOR ♦ -the New's-Sun combination to publish 
two papers of diametrically opposed

Miller’s Money
New York, Sept. 16. — The law 

played a trick on justice yesterday, 
and lias placed, within the reach of 
Colonel Robert ’ A. Ammon, counsel 
for the 520 per cent. Miller Syndi
cate, the remaining cash of the for
mer institution amounting to $140,- 
000.

♦vobt young 
there and there was no liquor. He 

the wonders that 1 worked—by; ♦
♦saw

the grace of God, of course—but there 
was no liquor.”
“And you confessed the whole pue-

:%
♦solutelv wanting. In the evening Chicago, 

edition Mr. Ross is held up to public 
scorn and contempt and every effort 
made to belittle hiyii in the sight of 
the voters of the district. In the Canadian interests. If the color work 
morning edition, controlled by the in “Far and Near” is a fair speci-

of this kind of illustrating done 
in Canada, Mr. Morang is certainly

, .correct in his contention.
It is a case of blowing. Thp firm jg tQ ^ congratulated on

both hot and cold from the same tbe production of a book of tsuch a 
bellows and in the very nature nature that 
of things the effort will prove a dis- the l nited Stafes and Great Britain

, , , and can be brought into favorablemal failure. It is an affront to the .... , , „comparison with the best work done
in these countries.

Next Sailing About
Thursday, 9th October

♦ *♦bio?"
“All but Pamjiico, padre.
“Then there will be the devil to 

pay wjien he finds it out."
“Alto, Father Botolph, can you 

not? see that I have converted them 
all. Are not these the evidence that 
San Isidor has given up its false 
worship ? To be sure, it is my first 
attempt, but---- ’’

“And you think you have convert
ed them all ! Poor boy !" Botolph 

stuffing his bulbous nose with 
snuff, and the young Gervase, disap
pointed at the poor impression his 
victory had made upon the old man, 

ranging thp little Indian images 
child might toy with his soldi-

♦our ♦Justice Wiimot M, Smith, in the 
supreme court rendered the decision 
in favor bf John B. Lord, trustee in 
bankruptcy of William F. Miller, in 
the suit brought against Alfred 
Hayes as assignee of Seymour, John
son & Co., and Colonel Robert A. 
Ammon and his wife, to recover that 
amount.

Technically, the court found in fav
or of the 13,000 dupes of the Frank
lin Syndicate ; but the claims having 
been assigned for a few, cents on the 
dollar to Colonel Anjmon’s friend, 
“M. F. Davis," the money really re
verts to Colonel Ammon, who was 
counsel for Miller.

When the Miller swindle was expos
ed and as Millet was about to ab
scond, he delivered to ‘Colonel Am-

81♦
♦ *same man, and published from the me11 

same office, the opposite course is 
pursued.

♦S.-Y. T. DockApply W. MEED, Mgr., /
♦♦Women who sing go to twice as 

many house parties and picnics as 
their sisters who do not sing. This 
being so, it is but natural that they 
should meet twice as many eligible 

Again, the songstress

lor their suffrage.
In this particular, Mr. Ross pos

sesses ideal qualifications. From the 
very beginning of his record as a 

« public man he has been identified 
with measures calculated to promote 
the welfare of the community with 
which he has been identified. In the 
Northwest territory the men who tor 
years have been associated with Mr. 
Ross and who know his record from 
beginning to end are loudest in his 
praise His life has been a busy, 
active one, and in every position he 
has Yfeld he has redeemed all his 
promises and justified the confidence 

* reposed in him.
Daring the time he has served as 

Yukon Commiasibner, in spite ol the 
grievous burden of domestic sorrow 
under which he has labored, he has 
proveh faithful and true to the trust 
which has been in his keeping. In 
ibe course of the first public address 
■teliverîxl by Mr. Ross after his ar
rival in Dawson, the occasion being 
a banquet tendered in his honor, he 
outlined briefly certain of the pur
poses which he had in mind.

Among them was the extension of 
the public highways, the construc
tion of public buildings and schools, 
and the institution at the earliest 
possible-date of representative gov
ernment. How well the promises 
thus made have been carried eut the 
record of the past 18 months amply 
and conclusively demonstrates.
'In each and every particular Mr. 

Ross has kept his word and carried 
out his pledges to the letter.

To select Mr. Ross for the office of 
member of parliament will not be an 
experiment. He has shown what he 

do ^or the people and has proven 
right to their confidence. He 

knows/the needs of the community 
and will stand steadfastly for hie 
constituents. In delegating him to 
represent them at Ottawa the voters 
will exercise good, keen judgment.

it can be exported tc
Leaves Dawson for WhitehorseSTB. CASCA THURSDAY. 061 911P. 1.was young men. 

who is at a party or picnic is singled 
out, and begged to add an item to 
the entertainment- program. She ac
ceded to the wish and for a time she 
rivets the attention of alt present. „ 

Her good qualities are bound to Be 
seen, for the simple reason that she

intelligence of the people to attempt 
such a proceeding, but the silly fa.ee 
cannot be maintained indefinitely.

Frank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.
Why She Didn’t Come.

The announcement is now made “George, dear, why is it that the
that a portion of the News machin- Princess Henry doesn't come with 
erv will be moved down to the far- her husband

. . , . . ., e . . “I’m sure I don't know, nay love,ther end of town and the Sun issued

was
as a

Che White Pass & yukoit Routeers.
“What more could one humble

priest do ?” he murmured at last.
“I have given them the holy sacra
ments, conferred the blue scapular, 
blessed rosaries, celebrated the mass, 
taken away their idols and given 
them blest images of the Virgin transferred to Ammon’s credit, and 
Mary and the saints. Is it not a tbe tmnds were placed in Mrs. Am- 
good beginning? Sureiy. I have at mon’s 
least done no harm 1

is criticised as she could not be were 
it not for the fact that she stands 
alone for a space and is the goal of 
all eyes. Her own non-singing sister 
may be just as pretty and lovable a 
girlj: biitf her most attractive quali
ties are not discovered half so quick
ly, because she is dumped down 
among tiie crowd of visitors, and is 
not invited to stand up for notice 
—and inspection.

The girl who sings, doesn't know! 
what indigestion is; she is making 
her blood, purer and richer as she 
sings, every note being a blow at the 
torpid condition from which indiges
tion is known to spring. As she is 
free from this common ailment 
among girls, she is, as a result, free 
from the despondency and gloom 
that follow in its train. Her happy 
face and laughing eyes do not fail to 
aiouse first the interest and then the 
admiration of some nice young man 
who is earning a good salary, and 
who is beginning to think that it is 
about time he took unto himself a

lTHE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

Perhaps you’d better write and ask 
from a separate building in order to ^be Kajser runs the family."
cover up the swindle. It is too late, "But it seems strange, doesn’t it ? 
however, to make a blufi of that na- You Would think she’d be just wild 
ture stand. The fact is7 known bv to come, wouldn't you, dear"

, ,, „ “Well. I can't sav that 1 would. Ieveryone that the Sun and the News
are one and the same thing and the

mon. his lawyer, a certificate of de
posit,for $100,006 and $40,000 in gov
ernment bonds. The certificate was

Will Sail for 
White horse
---- "-8 P. M.----------------

Only Une Issuing Through Tickets end Checking Beggege Through to Skagway.

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle end Skegwey.
J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent. Dewson.

Thursday, Oct. 2.Str.fancy/the Princes Irene is a very 
domes» te woman.

shameful piece cf trickery can no children, you know, and one is but a 
longer be concealed. mere tot You know how it is vour-

name.She has three In the following January Ammoq 
“My pretty gosling," wheezed the’drew a check for $106,000 in favor of 

old man, waddling toward the re- 'sevmour, Johnson & Co., of No. 71 
fectorv where Pepe had spread a cold Broadway. They in turn gave Am- 
supper of bread, cheese and wine, “1 mon a check to the order of his wife, 
began on Panchio’s father, the old for ,<60,000, and gave to the lawyer 
chief, dead these fifteen years. It a note for $10,000. Then Seymour, 
took ten years to convince the father ' Johnson & Co. indorsed the $100,000 
that his son should live by work in-;cbeck to David Webster, who return- 
stead of theft; after ten years of e(j bjs check for a similar amount, 
argument I have done no more than | February 6, 1900, the $40,000 gov- 
to show the son that it is better to ernment bonds which were- held by

{
J. H. ROGERS, Oen. Agent. l)»w»on.

1—— ' -= self, my! love Good mothers hate to
Clarke is so dissatisfied with the g0 away and leave the children writh

support given him by the News that a strang1^ nurse-girl.
“Why, George, what do you know 

about the nurse-girl ?’*
“Nothiag. my lbve, absolutely no

newspaper plant for hWnself. Joe tbj„g put you are pressing me fer 
has no more confidence in the News

;• i 0
NeW StOCk (jrt THE NU6ÛET JOB PR1NTEBY ) NCW TjpChe has been compelled to betake 

himself to Skagway to purchase a
I

reason and I’m trying to think up 
Perhaps she 

hasn’t got her summer shirt waists 
made.’!'

*

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

than the News has in Joe—and they something plausible 
bdfih guage each other at their full have but one concubine than to have Mrs. Ammon were given to Seymour, 

many who cannot bake his tortillas I Johnson & Co., and the firm gave 
in the state’s prison. In time, if Col. Ammon their note for the same 
you live, Gervas, you may satisfy his amount. Another check was then 
offspring that there is a God for wo-! drawn by the firm for $100,ODD to 
men as well as for men—but as for Webster, and he gave in return a 
converting the present generation— check for a like amount. The news- 
my good Gervase, pour me some papers made several announcements 
wine."

valuation. What nonsense, George.”
Apd then it’s getting along to-Wrestlieg match. Friday evening,

Oct. 3rd, 9 o’clock sharp, at Or- ward housecleaning time And I ian- 
pheum, Tom Hector vs. “Ole” Marsh cy the princess likes to see it done 
Grcaco-Roman and catch-as-catch-can right. Maybe she hasn t quite made

Admission tip her mind whether she'H have the 
carpets cleaned on the floor ot taken

best two in three falls. 
$1 and $3. wife. ithat $50,000 pr $100,000 had been put 

They munched their cold fare in the into the firm as special capital» 
dim candlelight, Pepe standing silent j The American started out to find 
in the shadows.

i.
The girl who sings, hairing ^earned 

how to pùt away life's lrtfte4nyrries 
during the practice hoefj learns a 1st. 
how to put them away at other 
times. This enables her to keep an 
open eye for the pleasanter side- 
issues oif life. She sees the beauty | 
of the sunset and the charm of a no
ble action. These things put a light 
into her life that is reflected in all 
her words and deeds.

She is elevated for no other reason 
than that she is put in possession of 
dreams that are unknown to the wo
man who does not sing. Added to : 
her gift of voice is the benefit that 
has come to her through strictly 
training it—for no one will argue 
that only a voice is necessary to a 
singer. Art is needed almost as 
much as voice, if singing worth the 
name is to be had.

Tile girl who sings is asked to be-

up."
“George, you’re a goose.”
“Yps. And perhaps Prince Henry 

bought her off by promising her that 
if she’d stay home he’d buy her a de
pot wagon, qr a riiby ring with four 
diamonds, or somethingxlike that.”

“fleorge, 1 don't believe a- thing 
you say."

“Then write to the Kaiser, my 
love, and ask him.”

Under Sealed Orders—Auditorium.

out what became of the $740,000 «

BUTTONS!! “What then must I do, padre?" handed over by Miller before he went
to Canada, and as a result its bid-asked Gervase after a, long pause 

“First realize that ÿou will "not ing place was disclosed in the col- 
livé to experience the reward of Umns of.that newspaper. In the sub
knowing the frution of your work sequent legal controversy Miller 
The civilized converted Indian will be adjudged in contempt, and so much 
the great-grandchild of Panchico — time was lost in court trying to find

out who was who in the bankruptcy

e wasWe have jml opened e nice 
aixortment of Luttons ine

* please God."
After Botolph had read a chapter proceedings that Colonel Ammon, 

of the Flores Patribus and put away through his agents, found it easy to
buy up all claims against the syndi
cate, and thus really to become in 

Have your lantern in the smoke- law the possessor of the only claim
house and bring the guns into the against the Miller syndicate,
dormitory. Gervase and I will sit j William F. Miller, whose counsel 
each in an angle of'the porch. Mind Ammon was, is .MftiH an eight
you keep awake, and if Panchico and years' sentence in state prison for
these rascals from San Isidor---- ’*

e FL AT PEARL, all sizes,
• BALL PEARL, all sizes,

SILK CROCHET,
COLORED IVORY,

BRASS, ETC.

j Voices of the Springtime .—“I have 
just been reading that one of the 
lines in Paderewski's opera; is 
‘Spring’s voices shout within me.’ 
What do you suppose that means ?”

"I dunno. unless it means that the 
poor fellow had swallowed a frog."

ecan e the book, he said
“Pepe, you must watch all night.

his
e
e
e
e
e

: And now it- strikes the petple 
As being rather funny 

That though 'twas a Captains’ beetle 
| 'Twas an Admiral got the money

•••Ml'* grand larcenyPhone I0I-B• 233 FRONT ST.
• Asti» 1er Standard Pitt gasped Gervase,“Panchico !” 

turning pale.
The figures given for the valuation 

of the output are much lower than
Under Sealed Orders—Auditorium.e
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Alaska Flyers
...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.
Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days
------------ SCHEDULE-------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans- 
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days.
a

ELMER A. FRsIEND,iyFRANK E. BURNS, Sept.
606 First Avenue, Seattle.
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TOO QUICK 
FOR HECTOR

.JAPANESE side the box ordered him to “ 
on.”

and he got up very groggy, but time 
was called.

i Burley came up fairly fresh in the 
seventh, having got bis second wind.

. Hector stood it for a few passages 
and then clinched. “Break away," 
said the referee, “you are too heavy 
for me to break you.” “He is too 
heavy for ine,” said Burley, whc 
was supporting his opponent. Hector 
then landed on the face, just missing 
Burley’s jaw, and there were cheers. 
Burley fought him fast all over the 
ring to ant ther clinch, when the re
feree stepped in* and separated them. 
Burley then smashed him on the nose 
drawing the onljr claret of the con
test, and timeJ was called 

In the eighth Burley landed in the 
ribs and they clinched. Then he 
caught him on the jaw with a left 
hook and Hector reposed on the floor 
Ijntil eight was counted, coming up 
groggy but encouraged by the wild 
cheering. He sparred for wind until 
time was called.

Safe as New York. Forrest Fire Horrors ALLEGED
ill ipvrvPrtPnf “Would you know that man ?” in- AlUKL) t K tK 3 quired Griffith. The witness said he

would. He was asked to point him 
out, and walking to the rear of the 
room pointed at Churchill.

“That is the man,” he said. He 
afterward identified W. A. Graves, of

WASHINGTON 
RAILROADS

move
,Dr. Frederick Cooke, of Brooklyn, 

; who was with Lieut. Peary on one of 
his Arctic trips, and with the Bel- 

| gian expedition to the south pole as 
; chief surgeon, expressed the opinion 
that Peary’s latest endeavor was by 

: no means a failure, and that the ex- 
i . . . r“—g. , plorer has added “material to annals

3UD|CCtCG tO VEry flsrsn °f science which will be found inval- 
_ uable, in fact more valuable than the
Treatment actual discovery of the pole itself.

All this talk about the terrible dan
gers to be met before reaching the 
pole is sheer rot,” continued Dr 
Cooke. “A man, all things taken in
to account, is just as safe on the 
Arctic ice fields as he is in New 
York. There are no fever germs, 
there are no contagious diseases, no 
miasmatic swamps, no sewer gas, no 
decaying vegetables, no rotten rags 
Everything is on ice. ' There is no 
danger in traversing the ice fields, 
nor from the cold, which is not so

One of the most appalling inci- 
dents of the ^ate fires that have 
swept this section of the Pacific !
Coast was the fate of the fleeing ; 
campers walled in by the flames on 
Lewis river, says the Oregonian. The, 
irons of a wagon, the roasted bodies 
of the two horses and the charred « 
remains of nine human beings told of Al*B 
a tale embellished by horror, from 
which the imagination turns shud- 
deringlv. To "persons looking on 
from" a safe distance it seems- strange 
that with the air heavy with smoke 
and flying cinders, campers would
allow themselves to tarry in the Jhe Victim WâS Kil tJ in 3 Low 
forest until all possibility of escape 
was cut off. The assumption that 
persons out on a pleasure excursion 
or an outing of any kind are 
reckless of danger tiisn are the «aine 
persons in their homes may or may 
not be true, but the fate of these

t
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Boxing Contest Declar-j 
ed a Draw

Standing Trial 
Seattle

in the Remington typewriter agency. App RaniHIv Rpind Ah- 
as the person he saw shoved out , f I\dP,U,J DC,,1S HU

sorbedthe 'saloon before lie rolled in the 
second keg of beer.

Graves was next placed on the 
stand and swore that he started to 
enter the Green Light saloon about . 
9 o’clock, when a man shoved him 

i out the door and made a remark 
! which he had forgotten. He did net 
i have time to notice whether or not 
anybody was in the saloon, tie was. 

j asked by Griffith if he couIdNçecog- 
: nize the man that shoved him out- the 
door and said lie could 
point out the man he indicated Til
ton .

♦
Best and Cleanest Fighting for 

Year—All in Burley’s 
Favor.

His SanctumJWas Invaded and Pi 
Scattered All Over the 

Room.

a The Transcontinental Lines Are 
Acquiring All the Local 

Roads.
Notorious Tenderloin 

Joint.f
ftiore

Burley was last night again the 
victcr in the ten-round go at A. B. 
hall with Hector, but he had to 
•show better fighting abilities than he 
has ever before shown in Dawson It 
was conceded to be the best contest 
this city has seen for a year. It was 
clean business all the way through, 
and .lector got as much applause for 
his grit in facing the music to a fin
ish a,ts did the winner. Both men 
were in prime condition, and when 
they stood together in the ring with 
their rugs on there did not appear to 
lie much difference in their height. 
Hector’s splendid development when 
he stripped led many to the opinion 
that he would at least be a hard 
man to beat, and, in fact, stood a 
K<*>d chance of winning. But the dis
parity in length of reach 
ent, and this proved to be the great 
dis^d /antage to Hector from the first 
round on He struck out with great 
force at the beginning, but all his 
blows fell short or landed' harmlessly 
from their force having been spent.

Aaother disadvantage was that he 
too often adopted the tactics of the 
wrest er, which has for sc long a 
time been his calling that he could 
not readily shake off old habits and 
take on pew. After powerful swings 
he would duck and clinch. It was a 
Succession of clinches,’, broken with 
falls on his part ; sometimes he went 
down by a blow, at others to avoid 
punishment or to get his wind. After 
the fifth round he was clearly not 
in with Burley, .but he pluckily 
kept at it and fought bravely ur|der

Seattle, Sept. 20.—The Northwest 
i News will not come out today.
I Two Japanese villains, scoffing at
: the vaunted liberty nf the nr«« He i severe as the cut of the saline blastsHector led the fighting in the ninth ' a “nwa nberty ot tbe pre&s' de" : on thp Atlantip ™ rn3iii.K waK

hilt feehlv H„rieV fniiLed him =.11 scimded upon the humble abode of M. ;on the Atlantlc sea coasts Jt wasee > I urlev fillowed him all Hyakowa editor at 7jq «Seventh n- ithe food question" he added, “thatabout, aiming at the jaw only. thc ^ de ^ that closed up
got in one on the face and another in 1 , S0UUl- ,ast "*ht‘ and not onl> ,hp w;iv . .. ’’the wind I lector rallied and with destroye,d the office fixtures, hut Ï theu"ra-v to the pole. When this
one of his swings again went down ‘ipied” evpry case aud 8a»py of type ! pr”b,cm ***. solved\ reat-b'nK tbe
When he got up at the count of nine N<)^”ntent With th s mischief, the f ^ ‘"t ‘'Sln"Pm,0n’ * ^
he was not nearly so loudly cheered rasTls llft«d the locked forms to an a slmple undertaking
as before? After a few feeble, pass- uPri£^1 positicn, and playfully jam- 
ages he again went down and re- nicd an *ron p'pc and forth j
mained to the count of nine The ex- tbr°ugh the columns, puncturing all

of the sensations that were to have ■

Seattle, Sept. 20 — In consequence Seattle, Sept., 20 -.In railroad cir
cles it is believed the, acquisition of 
the Everett ,v Monte Vristo' railroad

Asked toof the verdict rendered by a coron- 
cairpers seems to indicate that pru- er>s Jurv yesterday, after holding an 
der.ee slept while they tarried in the 
woods dry as tinder and dim with

inquest on the body of Lewis A. ,, ^ „ .„ .. . . . . A \ .. George F. Parker, a marine vngi-
resinous smoke However this may <°° ’h , * ZT?' °V ^ the. employ of the Seattle’>w'ng
s» LvV u However inis may steamship Garonne, Detective Wap- R rnni..„ .Washington A Oregon and Seattle &

’ i îr horrible fate appeals shud- penstein swore to a complaint before ., . K ‘ ' ’ San 'Francisco' into the transeonti-
der.ng v to the stoutest, heart anH is . . .ir, , . . r , that he saw Booth king dead on the 11 ""answered bv a full mS opiti T j sidewalk m front of Blike &.Nel- "p,ltal sysUl">‘ ‘^‘'ates-the policy of

• 1 “ced of pity. ton, William Milton, William Lev.son soM.s pUt^ He remained there un- 1,16 Northern Pacific and Great
, til the body"was conveyed to Bon- Nor,hvrn t0. acq«ire all the smaller 

„ , , 4W nev & Stewart's undertaking rooms hnes ,n Wp3tCTn Washington and to
first degree.. Bonds were refused the Detectjve viappenstein the last operate them from the two northern 
prisoners by the court and they were witnes was asked it he kncw 1he 1-nvs St Paul offices, 
committed to the county jail pend- tw<) mpn identifled „ Thornton and H was stated yesterday that this 
mg their preliminary examination. Brav„; „c aMwe(ed ln the atTlrJ P«*»c> would be carried out." There 

The inquest brought out in part, at,jVPj giving their names as Tilton arp ill(>epemlent lines in Eastern 
the evidence relative to the murder and Churchill He further stated Waii*,in8tw». and it is said to lie the 
which has already been published, they had admitted to him they were policy of ,he two transcqntiiiental 
and in addition one strong feature in tbe saIoon at the time of Booth's s>stv,ns u' take “P the small roads

on this side of the mountains. There

by the Northern Pacific, closely fol- 
tlre mcor|>oration of the

and Frank Churchill, known as 
“Sailor Brown,” with murder in theCurtain rises at 8:30—Auditorium

POISON YESTERDAY
MORNING J> : .citement grew because Burley1 seem

ed determined to catch his*jaw, but . vn sent ^ort*1 uPon the Japanese
world today. BY MAIL

time was called before he could do
Cowrering behind his desk was Ed

it was a question if Hector would ‘tot Hyakowa. Hanging to his cOat- 
stand the last round, but though he tails expecting every moment to pass 

manifestly weak he fought hard i 'n his chips, was T. Sakàmtyajva. 
and Burley fought as he had never The latter was the honored guest of 
been seen to fight before. There were ^e editor.
cries of “Good boy, Tom.” ^wice | The office having been given"enough 
“Tom” went-down and got up at , attention to cause it to assume the

of a Kansas farmhouse

so.

showing the. motive for the crime, death.
Leroy M. Thornton, employed as The jury practically, arrived at a 
wagon helper by the Sealttle Brewing verdict without deliberation The 
& Malting Company, swore #lat af-

was appar-
’ remain,1 now, but the two systems, - 
the Bellingham Bay &- Eastern and 
the Pacific Coast Company’s lines,

Sent It to an Ancient 
Enemy

was
Gang Left to Build the 

New Trail ' only delay was caused in drawing 
ter Booth was dragged into a side up the verdict, which required about ; whkh are "perated independent of 
room at Blake & Nelson s saloon he ! ten minutes. As rendered by the thc Great. Northern and Northern 
saw two men going through the jun- the verdict reads a.s follows: Pacifu‘ T
clothing of the engineer. JURY TOOK NO TIME rhe Great Northern is generally -

By the testimony of Thornton it ..We, the jury, find that the de-1 ^rk>fg ‘n b«-
was also proved that Churchill was ceased, Lewis A Booth, came to his V 1 the PaClflc ( ,,ast Lom'
in the saloon at the time the engi- death in or near the saloon of Blake 
neer caiye to his death and ordered ^ Nelson, on Washington street 
the witness to “move on when he Seattle, on September 14, by being

beaten on the head with some in
strument unknpwn to the jury, in 
the hands of four men, namely: Jas 
Tilton, Wm. Milton, 
and Frank Churchill.”

nine tc* cheering Burley, always appearance 
fighting for the face, gave him two after a cyclone, or a Topeka saloon 
•straight left jabs on the iaw and he after a= Carrie Nation raid, the ruf-
went down for the third time. Soon flans turned toward the quaking - An Old Time Fetid Results in 3 
after he got up he again clinched and | twain behind tbe desk.

“We flix ’em,” shouted one of the
Will Connect Boucher Creek With 

Sixtymile Trail and be 23 
Miles in Length.

puny It. is predicted that within a 
short time full control of yrtic com
pany railway lines will tie had and 
the Great Northern will take oyer 
the system Entirely. The Pacific' 
Coast Company'S , holdings in this 
state include the 1’ort Townsend & 
Southern, which has

Dastardly Deed—Supposed 
Headache Powders.

time was called for the last time.
The referee declared it a draw, and 1 brown intruders. “We .flix plenty.” 

its ap- ' And ncF sooner said than done. Boththe crowded hall testified 4glanced into the box where it was 
claimed the robbery was committed 

Through the investigation of De
tective Wappenstein antf Assistant 
Prosecuting Attorney Griffith the 
fact has come to light, as tending to 
strengthen the robbery theory, that 
when Thornton first went into the 
Green Light saloon he had between 
$30(1 and $400 in his pockets. This 
money was won in a gambling game 
at the Standard gaming establish
ment prior to midnight on Saturday 
It is asserted that' evidence has not 
only been secured that Booth 
such a % amount, but that one of the 
women with him whom he spent a 
part of his time before going to 
Blake <& Nelson’s saloon, saw tbe 
money as late as 1 ‘o’clock Sunday 
morning. When searched after death 
Booth had only $1 in his poctets.

proval in loud cheering.
A few ladies were scattered among uplifted chairs, 

the spectators.

men pounced upon their victims with
Ionia, Mich., Sept. 19 — Bailey Ker- 

| “Smash himah, smash himah,” ekas has been arrested at Lowell, 
; shouted cne pointing his finger at the * Kent county, on a charge of sending 
terrorized editor. I poison through the mails.

Victoria, Sept. 19. — (.'apt. G add- ; But thc editor, who has dodged plaint is preferred by George Merritt 
in, of the department of marine and collectors arm other things for years, J of Saranac, who says he was poison- 
fisheries, returned from the mainland ; managed to dodge the chair. Not so ed by taking a headache powder sent 
lasf* night, whither he accompanied fortunate was his guest, Sakamoya- him by the prisoner.
Col. Anderson, chief engineer ot the va. He was struck a furious blow The arrest is the outcome of an in
department. At New Westminster on the arm, and suffered^ fractufe. vestigation that has been conducted 
they were met by a deputation of the The neighboring dwellers in the vi- by the^shcriff of Kent county ever
board of trade which discussed with cinity thought the end of! the world since the death of Mrs. Krump at

had come. Such screaming and jar- Lc welh^ from poison. While, no réfer- 
gon of Babel that pealed forth enceylC made to that crime in the
through the night 'air was never pmfent complaint, the police believe

thefr have cleared up the mystery.
Kerekas was the nearest neighbor 

to the Krumps, and is described as 
a man of morose disposition,» a dab
bler in chemistry, and given to mak
ing threats and nursing grievances 

With the crown came Patrolmen Ten years ago Merritt lived on the
Krump farm and quarrels between 

The officers gazed upon the two men were frequent. Kere-

Not content with having built over 
300 miles of trail and wagon road 
for the use of the miners and general 
traveling public this year, the Do
minion government is still engaged 
in further extending the system of 
highways that will bring every creek 
which is a producer within compara
tive easy reach of the city. Though 
so late in the season that snow is 
quite liable to be encountered in 
the hills, fifteen men in charge of 
Thos. Bosse left yesterday morning 
for l he purpose of constituting a 
trail from a point on the Gladier 
creek trail to discovery on Boucher 
creek. The^trail will be similar to 
that running to Glacier creek and is 
intended only for the use of pack 
animals, though eventually should 
Boucher turn out equal to the antici
pations of those located on that 
creek it will undoubtedly be widened 
so that it can be utilized by teams. 
The trail builders took their

Wm. Levisoi a small line 
running nut. of Port Townsend to 

G>:4 (juilccne and another from Olympia 
to Tenino, and the lines of the Col-

Lighting the Fraser. The com-
Dctective Wappenstein hurried 

Prosecuting Attorney Fulton's office 
and had that Official draw up a eon- 
plaint charging? the four prisoners 
with murder it/ the first, degree. The 
complaint was/sworn to by Wappen- 
stein. It -i

lumliia <fe Puget. Sound 
The Northern Pacific lots a traffic 

«arrangement with the Bcllmgha 
Bay A Eastern, through which it is 
permitted to enter the city of What
com and the towns of Bellingham 
bay. Tbe two roads have been

his disadvantages until the end.
According to .custom the men en

tered the ring 6nly after the patience 
of the audience was somewhat ex
hausted. v.The contest was to he at 
half-past ‘ nine sharp ; it was 10:12 
when the'men stepped into the ring 
and time was called Leroy Tozier 
was the referee and Walter Lyons- the
official timekeeper, Tom Martin, T zens wanlcd beacons placed at the heard thereabouts before. People ran 
K rolling and J. Bagiev were in Bur- mouth of the river to dpnote the j from «all directions, expecting to find
lev’s corner " and Billy Bates Jâck navi8abie channel at night, an<j sug- a scoff? of corpses strewn about jthe

I Devine and Jack Merritt in that of Rested j. that gas buoys be placed bloody room.
Hector. After the shake-hands both there , ! Thc two brown villains had fled
men sp.trrètf around each other for * Speaking of this proposal, Colonel when the crowd arrived, 
funv a minute without striking a Anderson statcd that while gas bu°ys,
blow then followed a few light ex wh,ch wl11 burn for three months Hubbard and Wilson and Sergeant
changes and Bur lev ‘tried to liven *'ould convenient, they could not Leighton,
things up with a few swift ones mstal,ed here, owing to there be- the ruins for a moment, then turned kas. being the weaker, finally got the
there was a little slugging Burley ing no facilities tor securing com- their attention to the Jap with the worst of it, but is said to have made 
landing a swatter in fhc face and pressed 8as on the coast He also broken arm. He was sent tt> the po- throats of getting even. The men
Hector ’ a swinger 111 the stomach does not consitfer it desirable to jdice station, where his injury was have been enemies ever since, and this
wlmn they clinched Burley began to place 8** buo>’s where they would be dressed by Dr. Ludlow * is what the charge is based upon
(base his opponent, who again clinch- subJected to concussion with drift- Half an hour later Editor Hyakowa The stories of the poisoning of Mrs. 
ed and time was called without a wood' et<: > as tbey must be. on the walked into the police station. Krump and cf Merritt are similar,
good blow having been struck on Fraser He suggested, however, that ; “What’s all the trouble ?” askect a Each received a package of “headache 

* either s de the department might see its way to bystander.. powder” by mail, and its use was
- Hurley was stin feeling his man in place oi* beacons at the river's Then the editor, by jerks and turns followed by sickness, though in Mer-

the second.' There was a little quic k mouth Thesp wiH burl> J°r 30 days told his story. f ritt’s ease it did not prove, fatal. In
ln-fightirg and they flinched. A few without attention, giving a good | Excluding his peculiar Japanese ac- ; this case also the poison will lie pre- 
more » lick passages and Hector light’ yet only consuming as much cents, and a few side remarks, the served and will.be used as evidence 
swinging a left which fell short lost oil as an ordinary one-wick lamp, the editor told the story as follows : against the prisoner.

- • - hiit (ortt ne The referee counted six ,ight being^ncréased by the aid of ] “I »m editor of the Northwest The police say they have a com-
Bcirlev landed a liebt one in the. kid- *ns'de *enses One of these beacons News. A few weeks ago I published plete chain of evidence against Kere- 
liec's me! swung his right Hector has already been installed in Nanai- a story about M. Tsukuno, secretary kas, and that both crimes have been 
dodged nd clinched Time No odds mo barbor and another on Walker of the Oriental Trading company, traced to him beyond a doubt. His 
out Hector lighting well but his rock' Trincomlai channel. In Van- The daily papers of the city have re- handwriting, the spelling of certain 

,. , , couver Colonel Anderson had found published it. It was about how Tsu- words, and various tests make them
TÎe third was a pretty hot round ,iU1<’„ bad his wealth

in ihe first Half and Hector showed seen Harbor Master McLeod, and had “Short time ago Tsukuno had me case has been cleared,
nn well It. began with Burlev land- bepn spoken to respecting dolphins arrested for libel. He thought my Krump, who was at first suspected 
ins 1 right hook on Hector’s neck at the second Narrows, and telephone story about his wife was too bad. I and at first put on trial for killing 
when the litter clinched Then Ilec- A‘ommun*pati°n with Point Atkinson was placed in jail. That pleased hi in his wife, is now cleared of all con- 
tor landed twice on Burlev’s face and ^'Shthouse. - The latter matter he but when I got out cn bail that neetion with the crime, 
was cheered but after i few more wou,d bring tc the attention of the made him mad On arriving at Oonia with his pris-
passages Burlev landed a body blow department, but respecting the for- “I think tsukuno gave men money oner, Deputy Sheriff Smith took Ke- 
that made the air whistle and I let- mer therp appeared, as yet,, to be to hurt me and my guest The two ' rekas at once before Circuit Court 
tor rested on- the floor until nine littlp navigation to warrant the men who eagre to my office are bad Commissioner J. Clyde Watt. On be-

work. If, however, it was found to nicn. They do bad all the time. They jng arraigned, Kerekas demanded *1 
be necessary, he had no doubt that no work. Want to get money other examination, which was set- for 9 a. 
an appropriation would be made for ways. I'm sorry paper can't go to m. Monday, September 15. His bail 
this purpose. Some external ini- subscribers tomorrow.” 
provements are to be made to the
Brockton Point lighthouse grounds, j ants were given to the police as J. 
to improve its appearance from the lfirado and T. Gonda. Warrants for 
park drive their arrest will be applied fdr today

Capt. Gaudin is of opinion, how- py the editor, and it is probable they
They

!

egarded as likely that 
an information will be filed directly 
in the superior court. The complaint 
was filed in Justic Cann’s court in

them matters relative to the im
provement of navigation on the Fras
er river. The New Westminster eiti-

op-
erated mi-, harmony, but to gain a- 
perpetual entrance into Bellingham 
bay towns it is stated to be the in
tention of the Northern Pacific to 
acquire the road. This is likely to 
be done as soon as the affairs of the

won
4

order to prevent the prisoners from' 
securing their freedom by habeas cor
pus proceedings. ’

!

After the men accused of the mur
der were brought before J ustive 
C'ann at the desire of Attorney Mor
ris and a request made that bonds be 
accepted The lawyer reviewed the 

The inquest was held at' 2 -o’clock i evidence offered before the coroner’s 
yesterday afternoon at Bonney & : Jury and declared it did not warrant 
Stewart’s.

Everett & Monte Vristo are straight
ened out. 3.

WORK OF THE JURY In connection with the expansion 
of the two railroads in this state it 
was stated positively yesterday that 

The jury was composed | the men being charged with murder, the Northern Pacific would build and 
j j He said such a verdict was rendered operate the extension of the Central

Washington frbni Coulee City to 
s^dpan, on the line of the Great 
Northern.
which was promised wheat raisers a 
few weeks; ago, and is intended to 
give a shorter haul of wheat from 
the Big Bend country to the ware
houses of exporters and millers at 
Seattle.

No definite statement relative to 
the plan of operation for the Everett 
& Monte Cristo has been made, but 
it is expected the line will be includ
ed in the Seattle division of 
Northern Pacific. An inspection trip 
is to be taken over the road 
week by Assistant General Superin
tendent E. A. Law. Officials "of the 
Everett Monte Cristo claim the sys
tem is in good condition, but the 
bridges and trestles along the road 
have been in for eleven years, the 
life of timber in this country. It is 
probable extensive improvement work 
will be ordered soon

com
missary outfit on pack animals so 
that as progress is made the culinary- 
department can follow along immedi
ately.

The new trail leaves that leading 
to the Sixtymile district at a point

of Charles L. Blewett, foreman;
M. Hunsicker, Thomas Hood, F. J. to influence ppblic opinion and that. 
Griblin, Victor Stein and Thomas the Jury had “gone butside its pro

vince and done something which This is the extepsionF. Pearl. At the request of Coroner 
Hoye the examination of the wit- w°Uid later" on prove a boomerang’ 
nesses was conducted by Assistant 80 far as its members were concern- 
Prosecuting Attorney Griffith. The 
four men charged with the crime Justice C'ann was informed by As- 
were present, in company with their sistant Prosecuting Attorney Griffith 
attorney, Will H. Morris. They that tffe crime was grave and there 
were in charge of Detective Byrnes, was a strong presumption of the

guilt of the accused men,

ed.twenty-three yniles in a westerly di
rection from Dawson, then follows
southerly in a rather cirtuitous route 
the same distance to Boucher, the 
junction of the t wo trails being equi
distant from discovery claim and the 
city. The trail follows well up on
the ridges on the east side of Cali- , , IFL . , , ..
fornia creek and crosses Swede creekV” ,ast March he examlned Booth as dence was in possession of the state,

an applicant for life insurance and at he would be obliged to hold the pris- 
that time found his vital organs in oners without bail. At the request 
excellent condition. of their attorney they were coinmit-

Dr. H. C. Ostrom, the post mor- **** to bbe county jail, 
tern physician, swore that the au-

t
Phillips and Wappenstein.

The first witness called was Dr.
He asked

that the bail tie denied. T|jc court 
declared that, not knowing what evi-James Shannon. He testified that

the
at its very headwaters. The new 
route will affect a saving of nearfy 
twenty miles over that which was 
used when the strike was first made 
last summer. ■ Should bad weather 
not be encountered the trail will be 
completed within the next threç 
weeks.

next "
f

sure that the mystery of the Krump
and that A Fortune to Refundtopsy had shown Booth to be well 

nourished and .muscular. He had j Chicago, Sept. 11—A special to 
found the skin on the nose broken the Tribune from New Orleans says : 
fors an inch in length and three The grand jury has returned an in
bruises on the head. One was locat- diriment against Mrs. Rose Blanche 
ed on the mediam line of the fore- Dauphin, widow of Maximilian Dau- 
head, an inch and a half above the phin, for many years president of the
eyebrows, one behind the left ear, on Louisiana State Lottery Mrs Dau-^
the parietal bone, and another on phin is said to be ill in or near'New 
the vertex ôf the skull. Underneath York. Dauphin, who was president
the scalp the contusions wêre much of the Louisiana Lottery Company,
more noticeable on account of the died in 1891. His estate was iqven- 
capillary hemorrhage. The brain hgd toried at $100,000, his widow and a 
suffered a hemorrhage, localized on friend being executors. There were 
the sides of the head and at the base other heirs, including Dauphin’s mo

ther. The «state was settled up, the

11It
Tracing Road Agents

Spokane, Sept. 17.—A report re
ceived here today states that three 
of the bandits who held up the 
Northern Pacific train near Sand 
Point August 25, have been traced 
south beyond Coeur d’Alene lake. It 
is stated that they stole three horses 
there last Saturday and are believed 
to be heading south toward the Mos
cow Country. This is a well settled 
farming region.

The robbers are said to halve cross
ed Lake Coeur d’Alene in a stolen 
rowboat and are reported to be 
armed with three rifles, a shotgun 
and revolvers. Efforts to trail them 
with bloodhounds have failed thus 
far, the scent being too old.

Colfax, Sept. 17 —Mike Carter, a 
gambler, held up the U. & I. saloon 
and took $350 from Sid Benton, the 
proprietor, at 1 o’clock this morning. 
Carter had been in the saloon all 
evening, playing cards with the bar
tender.

When Sid Benton, the proprietor, 
gathered up the money from the 
gambling tables, preparatory 
closing up, Carter sprang up, pulled 
a gun, with whicn he covered Ben
ton, while he unlocked the drawer, 
and keeping twelve men in the sa
loon covered with his revolver, back
ed through the door and ran.;08(611! 
were on his trail in twenty minutes, 
but no trace of him was found. Car
ter had served in the Philippines 
with Company F, New York light 
artillery, and his discharge contains 
special mention for bravery.

\F

Strike Off

tsSeattle, Sept. 25—The longshore
men’s strike which lias been on here 
for three weeks ended today by agree
ment.

was counted. Hurley forced rhe fight
ing and I lector was so badly winded 
that it seemed, the cry of time came, 
opportune to save him.

■'Both men were languid in the 
fourth, though it opened with a few 
rapid exchanges. In one of the clinch
es, just as they were breaking Bur
ley tapped Hector iin the wind and 

■"* there were groans. Burley says : 
“ThatV “nothing ; he didn’t feel it. 
IMI gef; him where f want mnu~in a 
minute.” Komi after HectoP* landed

The longshoremen were get
ting 40 cents an hour and demandedwas fixed at $5,000, in default of 

The names of the editor’s assail- ‘ which he was remanded to the cus- 60 cents for night work.
The Pacific Const Steamship Co., 

Alaska Steamship Co. and Pacific 
Packirfg and Navigation Co. would 
not recognize the request. The P. C. 
S. S. Co. went to .the -other com- 
panïes and said that if they would 
stick by it/Ft would furnish plenty 
of non-union men. The I*. Ç. Co. fix
ed up sleeping quarters and eating 
fTlaces on its Seattle dock and sup
plied men from there to the other 
ccmpanies. Things went along all 
right for-.a week when the Alaska 
S.. S. Cck found that the I* C FFo- 
was not ible to live up to its agree
ment andjon the 20th notified the I*. 
C. Co. that they were going to em- 

Iploy union men and forthwith did. 
The P. C. Co. had its hands fu’ll at 
its docks keeping men but this morn
ing it with the Alaska Steamship 
Co. and the Pacific Packing and Nav
igation Cc came to an agreement 
with the longshoremen on 50 cents 
an hour for all work at all hours, 
and the strike was declared off. The 
union men go back to work satisfied.

tody of the sheriff and is now' in. jail.
Deputy Sheriff Smith was alone 

when he made the arrest at Lowell. 
He found Kerekas in the • potato 
patch and when informed of the na
ture of the visit the man made no 
resistance but denied his guilt.

Kerekas had nothing to say further 
than that he had never before been 
arrested or suspected, and had al
ways led a temperate life.

of the skull.
Questioned by Assistant Prosecut- be'rs were paid their share and the 

ing Attorney ' Griffith, Dr. Ostrom widow and legatee came into posses- 
said th% hemorrhage was due to s*on *be res* kb.e property, 
blows from an instrument softer Eleven years after the settlement, 
than, the skufl. It could not have among the effects of Judge Porche.

For a small Wh0 had been Mrs. Dauphin’s lawyer 
in the probate case, tan old, badly 
worn paper was found giving a list

none of this work can be car- wni be in jail before nighUy 
ut this year owing to the near room in a Japanese lodging bmi ,1? 1se on

Jefferson street, just above Fourth 
avenue.

approach of the winter season

Dominion Social
The ladies of Dominion creek held

been caused by a fall, 
extent the walls of the aorta, or 
main arterv, were found to be ather
omatous, or hardened. This slightly of a lar&e number of bonds which ap- 
diseased condition, said the witness, Parently formed pârt of the Dauphin 
did pot cause death, for the arteries es1atp> but which had not fi8ured in 
of the bra'in were in good condition. *be inventory. Mrs Dauphin as 
The stomach and liver were slightly ca**ed on t0 exPiain She failed to 
congested, and was probably caused appear before a Louisiana court, but
by the use of alcohol for a short piece by piece thc trouble burled for

eleven years was brought t* light.
Dauphin had kept his money and se
curities- in a box in his roqzq, and 
was a much wealthier man than 

He many supposed. From the box his 
swore that after taking the first keg widow, it is charged, had removed 
of beer into Blake & Nelson’s saloon and secreted $214,000 in securities 
at 9 o’clock Sunday morning, he saw and $40,000 in cash. In order to 
a man who attempted to enter cover up her work she is alleged to 
shoved out the door. As he rolled bave sold the bonds, invested and re- 
the second keg to the door somebody invested the money in new securities, 
inside called to him to keep out. He so that no trace could be found of it." 
said he had not time to wait and She kept no bank account, and fre- 
went inside. Booth was then lying quentiv had $100,000 on her person in 
on the floor, face downward Thorn- $1,000 bills. Judge Lazarus, counsel 
ton asked the men to move him aside for the heirs, succeeded in tracing 
and two of them took him into the every bond for more than 1 twelve 
box. As he left the place he glanced years. Th? court awarded judgment 
into

a smasher on the jaw ; Burley landed 
twice in t:ie face ; Hector gave two 
swings which fell short £nd Burley 
was rushing for him before he had 
recovered liis gravity when time was 
cilieti. Hector showed up better in 
this rcund than in any of the series-.

The fifth round may be said to have 
begun with a clinch, and But ley 
again tappini his man, the spectators 
calling "Oh, Burley ” The latter 
landed n the face. Hector countered 
then duck’d and clinched, leaning 
heavily on Burley, who said “Stand 
up ; I don’t push you any more.” 
Heetor fought more for the face than 

. the body and landed short two or 
three timet, Burley getting in sever
al telling lody blows meanwhile and 
Hector, res jonding feebly and again 
clinching t » avoid the punishment. 
Burley ay-, “I’ll wrestle you after” 

called. Hector- seemed

She reached home gll out of breath 
and terribly excited.

“What do you think?” she gasped 
at her husband. “Our minister’s a 

am-ist — a terrible, unprincipled 
undrel, who boasts of his vilt- !

a most- enjoyable social in the Car
ibou social hall on Friday evening 
las^,. A musical and literary pro
gram was very successfully carried 
out The most interesting part of 
the program was the sale by auction 
of about 100 pies.

At the close of the entertainment a 
vote of thanks was tendered the gen
ial manager of the Hotel Caribou for 
the use of the hall, and also to those

Jewish New Year
This evening at sundown begins the 

1st day of the month Tishrai, of the 
yaer 5663, according to the Jewish 
calendar, an event that will be cele-

.... , n- v 1 - « brated this evening, tomorrow and“No, no ? Don t think I am mixed ^ ^ d all over the world
“p in IV" any way", 1 toet,him aS where ever there are any Jews as- 
l.btle while ago and in a pleasant sembled Among the orthodox Jews
way told him I had been reading jt ,s customary to celebrate two 
about a New York preacher who is „ whereas the reformers are con- 
going to marry a woman with sev- ^ wiu „ut one In Dawson and 
eral million dollars. Henry, what ^ immedlatP vicinity there are be- 
d0teyou think he said ? ’ tween 75 and 100 Jews, the majority

“Gracious, how can 1 guess?” he 0, whom wiU meet this evening in 
panted. Pioneer hall and participate in the

He said . ‘That is nothing. Ev- ggrvices that will be conducted by 
ery little while I marry a woman charles Goldstein and Nathan Jaffe, 
who is worth a million or so' ’ Oh,
I pity his poor wife and children !”

She is still wondering wffiy her de
praved husband refused tè keep on 
being shocked —Chicago Record-Her
ald.

1

4ainy.”
“Heavens the man replied. 

“What has be been—Olivia !” -
time.: to AN IMPORTANT WITNESS.

L. M. Thornton, the wagon helper, 
proved an important witness.who so kindly assisted in the pro- 

The ladies should feel encour-gram.
aged to continue the good work so 
successfully begun.

The proceeds which amounted to 
upwards of $130 were donated to the 
Dominion creek Methodist Mission, 
which is under the pastoral care of 
Rev. F. A. McGee, who is untiring in 
his efforts for the welfare and ad-

1,

j
il

<r Two jolly sons of Erin halted at a 
wayside inn.

“Phwat does the soign say, Pat?” 
asked one.

Accommodation for mon an’ 
read the other.

“Thin lit’s go in.”
“Hoild on.” i .
“Phwat for ?”
“Which av us will he th’ mon an’ 

which th’ baste ?"—Chicago News.

.
Services will - also be held *t tbe 
same place tomorrow afternoon and 

All the Jewish
hand time was 

all but ton ».
\vancement of the community.

- .1Friday morning, 
stores will be closed tomorrow.

Y’om Kippur, the feast of tbe at- 
tonement, begins at sundown on the 
evening of the 10th and lasts until 
sundown on the evening of the 11th. afternoon.

Mr Justice Macaulay resumed his 
seat on the bench af the police court 
this morning. In future he^will sit 
in the police court in the tmorning 
and in tbe territorial court in the

Gov. Candler, of Georgia, thinks 
he can stop a threatened railroad 
merger by an injunction. Maybe he 
can, but where is that platform ^hat 
protests against government by in
junction ?

baste,üxty Burley followed hisIn the . ,
all around the rihg, aiming for 

Hector got in a good right
man
his jaw
hand ticok was cheered, but soon 
after recei' ed a jab in the stomach 
which floor 'd hiin. Nine was counted

the box and saw the men against Mrs. Dauphin for $388,066 
“monkeying” with Booth's clothing. ^
At this juncture one of the men out- «

Special power of attorney forms foi 
sale at the Nugget office Job printing at Nugget office.
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The Klondike Nugget has succeeded in alienating every 
man who for the past three years 
has been identified prominently in 
the opposition ranks. He has insult
ed, abused and betrayed his beet 
friends until .now he is practically 
without the support of any of the 
old-time war horses. Clarke has|t)es- 
itated at no act r.f infamy which 
would tend toward the accomplish
ment of his own selfish purposes. If 
any of his associates ventured to ex
press a difference of opinion with 
Clarke it was sufficient to induce 
him to turn loose his sewers of 
abuse and vituperation. Clarke’s de
termination has been to rule or ruin 
the opposition and he now bids fair 
both to rule and ruin.

ceed those of last year both’in vol
ume and value. Hardly looks as 
though the Yukon has gone to the 
dogs as yet.

NO GROUND 
NOW LEFT

TAmerica is Congratulated
Paris, Sept. 13.—I don t know 

which of the two peoples, the Amer
icans or, the French, I ought to con
gratulate the more on the appoint- 

i ment of Dr. J. Jusserand, 
i French minister at Copenhagen, to 
the post of French ambassador at 
Washington.

I know how M. Jules Cam bon 
appreciated in the United States, but 
I have no hesitation in saying that 
Dr. Jusserand is the ideal man to 
represent the French republic in the 

i great republic of the west. When he 
was chancellor of the French embas-

Many of Prospectors on the Creek fy,in Lon1don he was toe p<?t of Kns-
lish society, and caused the admira- 

and in the Hills—Hurrying tion of the English world of letters
for his profound and unique know
ledge of the early literature of Eng
land, as well as of the manners and 

R. H. Cavili, the well-known min2 customs of the English people in 
ing expert, returned late last night medieval times, 
from the examination of a number of

George Tide’s modern Table
of the Periodical Relapse.

ishes entirely any flat appearance.
After all this detail of the corset's 

peculiar construction it is easy to 
see that it is a model unlike 
other.

tcliphomc no, ta. 
t Dew ion's Pioneer Paper] 

lined Onlly and Semi-Weekly. 
OBORUH M ALLEN. Publisher any

That it is new goes without 
saying. That it has been made just 
at the right time is also apparent,, 
for this autumn the backs of the 
gowns will receive uousual attention.

The public will never be satisfied if 
the Carnegie library is located in 
the vicinity of the Administration 
building. It should be established 
near the centre of town, even though 
an advance price must be paid for 
a site.

NOTICE.
Pages 3 and 6 of this issue of the 

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from 
Wednesday's daily, pages 4 and 5 are 
taken from Thursday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Friday’s 
daily.

now
' 1

Once there was an Indian who had i He had nothing left over except the 
a Way of putting on all his Feathers | Cards given to him by the Brothers 
and breaking out of the Reservation. ! from up State somewhere. He had

For three Weeks at a Stretch he a dim and sneaking Recollection that 
gave a Correct Imitation of the he had given his address and Phone 
Shining Light who passes the Basket Number to the whole Tribe and 
and superintends the Repairs on the begged them to look him up. 
Parsonage. He was entitled to a 
Mark of 100 for Deportment. With 
his Meals he drank a little Polly. Af
ter Dinner he smoked one Perfecto 
and ther, when he had put in a frol
icsome Hour or so with the North 
American Review, he crawled into 
the Hay at 9:30 p. m.

At last he accumulated a Sense of 
Virtue that 
around.

new
Quartz Claims Cover 

Lepine District
was

To Cross Waters
Seattle; Sept 18.-The battleship 

Oregon, the pride of the American ■ 
navy, has- been ordered to take her 
departure from the navy yard rat 
Bremerton and will steam away at V 
o’clock today, provided her stock of 
supplies can be got on board in time.
All day yesterday commissariat offi
cers from the navy yard were in Se
attle purchasing and hustfing on 
board the Bremerton steamers, 
plies of various kinds, 
ment tug Pawtucket made

A PLAIN' DUTY.
Those former supporters of the op- 

pos tiorr who find themselves unable 
to submit to Clarke's dictation 
shoald have no hesitation in declar
ing themselves in favor of Mr. Ross. 
The latter is the candidate of the 
whole people, hiS"y support coming 
from £.11 classes of voters.. Not only 
the Liberal party, but the leading 
men among the straight Conserva
tive element have declared in Mr. 
Ross [avor and are giving him hear
ty and enthusiastic support. This 
same .hmg is true of voters from 
Englaid, South Africa, Australia 
and oi,her portions of the Empire, 
who have not in the past been iden
tified With either of Canada’s great 
political parties. These men aie 
lending active aid to the cause of 
Mr Ross not only for the reason 
that they regard him as the man 
hiost whited /or the office to which he 
aspires but also for the equally 
cogent reason that they consider 
Clarke as a menace to good govern- 

< ment, and a threat tp vital interests 
of the community, • In this latter 
view 1 :ie men who have heretofore 
figured in opposition movements al
most unanimously concur.

They know Clarke and his methods 
better than the majority ol people 
and do not hesitate to express the 
opinion that his success would be 
nothing short of a calamity. They 
know him for a self seelong 
gogue, who will knife his best friends 
and sacrifice the public good for the 
attainment of his own purposes. In 
short they realize that if Clarke 
through any mishap should be elect
ed, -the territory would be given a 
blow from which it would be long in 
recovering, and, like men of sense 
and honor they refuse to be parties 
to any such disaster.

In declining to give Clarke open 
support they have exhibited a pro
per spirit of loyalty to the com
munity, but in the interests of good 
citizenship, we submit that t.fiey 
shoulu go a- step farther and declare 
themselves lor Mr. Boss.

in k> 'doing they would demon
strate unmistakably That, they are 
men whc. can rise above prejudices 
and petty grievances in the interest 
of the common welfare.

As good citizens and men who 
want to see the thing done which 
will best promote the community s 
good, they and that they cannot g.ve 
assistance of any nature to the can
didacy of Clarke. Their duty, there
fore, lies plainly before them. They 
shuutdjend their best efforts to the 
accomplishment of Clarke s deieat 
and the elevation to the house ol 
parliament of a man in whose hands 
the manifold interests oi the district 

. may be safely entrusted.
Such a man is offered to them in 

the person of Mr. Ross—and in aid
ing hi; success they will merely be 
folloi* ng out to a logical conclusion 
the line o sound reasoning which has 
brought them to their present posi
tion.

The creeks are rapidly lining up 
for Ross. When Joseph makes the 
rounds again, he will marvel at his 
own temerity in seeking a nomina
tion.

“Not any more in Mine,” said he 
as he held a Towel under the Faucet. 
“Not for all the , Morgans would I 
look at any more of that Essence of 
Trouble.

♦

I wonder if I’ll live 
through the Morning."

That Day he lived on Bromo and 
Ice and the only. Satisfaction this 
Life offered was the Fact that he

Survey Work.
The only thing that keeps the 

New? in line for Clarke is a string, 
the - business end of which is in 
Joe’s hand.

sup- 
The govern1 It seems not unlikely that the in

dustrial disturbances now in progress 
in the anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia may 
result in bringing forth practical 
measures which will serve to pre
vent the recurrence ol* similar difflk* 
cullies. The wide spread hardship 
and disaster which have ensued from 
the c-oal strike, have served to 
ter the attention of statesmen and 
philanthropists the world over upon 
the labor question. The principle of 
compulsory arbitration as now en
forced in Australia is rapidly gain
ing adherents and it is not unlikely 
that measures looking to the adop
tion of some such plan will be insti
tuted at the next session of the 
United States congress. The fact is 
becoming generally accepted that the 
public has rights which capital and 
labor must both respect. And the 
time has arrived when the power of 
government must be called upon to 
see that those rights are protected.

was hard to was a Reformed Man.carry
He was proud of himself 

when he counted up the number of 
days during which he had stuck to 
the Sti light and Narrow. It seemed 
to him that he deserved a Reward. 
So he decided to buy himself a little 
Present, something costing about 15 
cents.
Place where they had Electric Fans 
and Pictures by the Old Masters He 
poured out a Workingman's Size— 
the kind that makes the Barkeep stop 
wiping up and look unfrjendly for a 
Moment or two.

one or
.two trips to the city expresslv for 
the purpose of taking over stores to 
the big battleship.

The edict from the war department 
ordering the Oregon’s immediate de
parture following sox closely as it 
did upon the one ordering the battle
ship Wisconsin to Panama, has taken 
the people of Seflji&e completely by 
surprise, and has given ..rise to 
rumors of all kinds.

«Indeed, his two books, “The Pre- 
quartz claims on Lepine creek and decesscr of Shakespeare on the 
the vicinity. Mr. Cavillé is as con- Stage," and “The Ancient -Ways of 
servative as most experts, but he England,” are hot only models of 
admits that, what he saw there look- thé purest, dainty style, but wells of 
ed good to him, and expressed the erudition in folk lore 
conviction that the district is likely are now classics in England as well 
to he the leader in the Klondike in as in France, as no English writer 
tlic development of quartz mining. has ever treated these subjects in 

Since the deal made by the Ladue such masterly and attractive style. 
Company for a group of claims there j I do hope that, under his guidance, 
and the publication of the assays the relations between France and 
from other claims on the creek, there America will be of such a friendly 
has been great attention attracted to character that they will give Dr 
the vicinity. Parties of prospectors Jusserand ample time for one dav 
have been sent out ffom Dawson writing on the United States one or 
nearly every day for the past four or two books in the style he has writ- 
five weeks. The lead from the first ten on England, 
discovery has been traced and staked M. Jusserand has been successively' 
for miles, and the whole country is Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
pretty well plastered over with loca- Chancellor of the Franch Embassy in 
tions j London, Director de la Politique to

It is apprehended that there is the Foreign Ministry and 
likely to be a good deal of litigation minister at Copenhagen, 
as to the boundaries of these claims, as Director de la Politique 
and for this

On the Second Day he could look 
at Solid Food without having a 
Spasm. His Hair stopped pulling 
and he began to speak to the People 
he met. When asked to step out for 
a little while he lost his Temper and 
made a little Talk on the Subject, 
proving conclusively that there was 
Nothing in it.

As he walked homeward in the

The future holds out too many 
good things to warrant trusting it 
to aryon worthy representative.

Speaking tyf October weather, how 
does today suit you ?

Both books

He picked out a Firstclass

war
STAMPEDE 

ON MONDAY

cen-
iDusk he passed the Clubs and Cafes 

where those who Drank were round
ing up and he felt sorry for them. 
“Why can’t they pass it up, the 

Then lie remembered that a Bird same as I do?" he asked himself, 
cannot fly with one Wing so he gent- “Ah, if only they knew how much 
ly raised the Index Finger and gave more Fun it is to be Respectable." 
the Prescription Clerk a Look, which It was an actual Mystery to him 
in the Sign Language means, “Re- that any one could dally with a Dry 
peat the Dose." ! Martini while there was a Hydrant

on every Corner.

The battleship Oregon will go di 
rect from the navy yard to the China * 

probably touching at .San ' 
Francisco en route.
coast,

Her itinerary 
there will include nearly if not all 
the Chinese ports, such as Hong
kong, Shanghai, Canton and. Han
kow.
visit thelte

i

1

The specific purpose of her. 
at this time, is known 

ohly to the war department.
The order prescribes a stay of two 

years in foreign waters there and at 
the end of that period, she returns- 
to New York City, probably reaching 
there in August or September, moi, ’ 
provided complications do not arise 
in the Orient to longer require lier 
presence there.

Records being Searched 

for Claims
t It is an Historical Fact that when 

a Man falls backward from the Wat
er Wagon he always lands in a 
Crowd.

On the third Day he was cracking 
his Whip and begging people to get 
up on the Wagon with him. And he 
said it was a Queer Thing, but he 
couldn’t bear the Sight of it.

While on the fourth Evening he 
confessed-to some nice People he met 
at a Church Social that at one time 
he had allowed himself to be coaxed 
into taking an occasional Nip, but he 
reasoned it all out and decided it 

a Bad Thing and simply Chop
ped it right off. They told him it 
was wonderful how much Will Power 
he had and asked him if he ever felt 
the old Craving come back on him, 
and he said he could see it splashing 
all around him

French
His duty 

was to
reason the more sub- write all the dispatches to the differ- 

a ent representatives of France abroad, 
hurry to have their claims surveyed, and these dispatches have remained 
There are still

The full Stage Setting, the 
Light Effects and the Red Fire 
all ready to make it a Spectacular 
Affair. Just after he had moved 
away No. 2 and had stopped w-orry- 
mg about the Winter's Coal, he bê- 
gan to meet Friends wly> were dying 
of I hirst, Then the atmosphere be
gan to be curdled with High Balls 
and Plymouth 
Smashes and he was telling a Shoe 
Drummer that

were
slantial of the locators are in

On Philip Concession Which Cov

ers Bonanza From 83 Below 

to the Mouth.

a number of pros- perfect models of concise diplomatic 
pecters in the hills, and new loca- style. Dr. Jusserand is still 
tions are {icing made daily. in the early forties.,
It is claimed that the ore so far The unspeakable Turk, or in other 

discovered carries the highest aver- words. His Imperial Majesty, the 
age values of any quartz, in this ter- Sultan of Turkey, who has

a man Admiral Casey made his family a 
hurried visit to Seattle yijsterdav 
and immediately returned to his ship 
As in the case of the Wisconsin, all 
furloughs and shore leave have been 
canceled.

The mimic warfare still in progress 
between the Sun and News is simply 
nauseating. It is now a matter of 
public knowledge that both papers 
are owned by Roediger but still the 
farce continues. The puppets employ
ed on the two 4wins Af iniquity fol
low their instructions as well as 
they arc able but both of them show 
plainly every day that they realizb 
the utter ridiculousness of the situa
tion.

Since Director of Surveys Chat- 
away has completed the map showing 
the boundaries and -claims 
Philp concession which is to be 
thrown open to location at noon on 
Monday, October 6, his office and 
likewise that portion of the gold 
commissioner's office where the re
cords are searched has been thronged 
with people seeking a clàim and the 
probabilities are that there will be 
as big a rush after ground on Mon
day as there was when the Milne 
concession was thrown ogen several 
months ago. Philp’s original appli
cation was for two and one-half 
miles of ground up from the mouth 
of Bonanza, but as that would have 
conflicted w ith the Bronson” & Ray 
concession he was limited to their 
down stream boundary, which is 
about the middle of 84 below' on 
Bonanza. From that point the Philp 
concession extends down to 107 èe- 
low at the mouth of Bonanza and 
takes in both hillsides to the summit 
on each side of the creek.

As far as is known there are 
of the creek claims on Bonanza open 
So that the staking will be confined 
entirely to the hillsides -find benches. 
The best ground in the tract is 
ceded to be that in the vicinity of 
Lovett gulch, some of which claims 
are of very great value though not 
liable to be open to relocation.

In accepting applications for record’ 
the same rule that has been in force 
for some time will be observed by 
the recorder. Every application ten
dered will be accepted and in the is
suing of the grant if it is seen that 
more than one person has applied for 
the same piece of ground, he who 
staked it first will receive the grant.
In the event of two or more staking 
the same claim simultaneously the 
grant will issue to all of them giv
ing to each the pro rata to which he 
or she may be entitled according to 
the number who have so staked.

Sours and Mint wasw so many
in the r,torY of which mill tests have been times given the world subjects of ir- 

made, and the rock which is almost ritation, is very sulky at the present 
daily brought into town is extremely moment The Sultan is the only Eu- 

•promising. ropean sovereign who is not Knight
It is said that a nuritber of pros-* °f the Garter. For that matter no 

peetors gre camped on the ground to English decoration has

dema-
a lot of People who 

had been knocking him would prob
ably be working for him before the 
Year was out

The battleship Wisconsin was ill 
provisioned early in the day y ester 
day and had steam up ready to sail 
long before noon. The dense cloud 
of smoke from the forest fires that 
engulfed the Sound in almost 
darkness and made navigation diffi
cult, made the officers hesitate about, 
leaving at 1 o'clock as intended.

There was some talk of the little 
gunboat Boston

Then he found himself in a four- 
oared ( ablet and th# Sea became 
very Rough. There was something 
out of Whack

and not have theever been
watch the work of the surveyors and Riven to him, and lo ! the Shah of
to immediately locate any fractions Persia has had the noblest order of
that may be found to exist between the world, the Garter, conferred up-
the claims after they are surveyed. 0,1 him by King Edward.
Claim owners are also on the watch, ! The honor is very much commented 
as the owner of a fraction has often on in Constantinople, and the Sultan 
been known to “hold-up” a profitable is a11 tl)e more irritated that he had 
deal for a group of claims to which conferred on the King and Queen of 
all the owners of full claims 
agreed.

faintest Desire to dip in.
He was so stuck on himself that 

he went around to call on all his 
Friends who kept it on the Table so 
that he could wave it to one side and 
tell how he despised it. He sat 
there and pitied those who were in
haling it. Every Morning when he 
arose he would throw kisses to him
self in the Glass and exclaim:
The Head as clear as a Bell this a. 
m. ril bet I’m the cleanest 
nicest Young Fellow in this Town. 
Any Girl that picks out a Sober and 
Steady Man such as I am will 
tainly be showing good Judgment.”

As Narrated at the Beginning, for 
three weeks he worked hard at 
Job of being an Abstainer, 
last he accumulated a Sense of Vir
tue that* weighed over 200 Pounds. 
He knew that he was entitled to a 
Reward, so he decided to buy him
self a little Present. Just a wee Re
minder of by-gone Days and then 
back to Sarsaparilla. But he fell in
to a Crowd.

total
with the Steering 

Gear, for instead of bring up at his 
Boarding House he found himself at 
another Rum Parlor. The Man who 
owned the Place had lost the Key 
and could not lock up. 
several delegates to a State Conven
tion fiLa Fraternal Order having for 
its Purpose the uplifting ol Man
kind.

Clarke might just as well remain 
away from Whitehorse. The insult

now at the navy 
yard being ordered to accompany one 
or other of the battleships to their * 
destination, bujt the naval officer.; 
there say that such a rumor is with-

Here he met
England all the Turkish ribboifs and 
shining pieces of Turkish ironmon- 

Dr. and Mrs. Hedger and their lit- KeT for their breasts. Forgetting or 
such an in- ignoring that the King of England is 

boards of the not a politician, but only a society 
started for Rampart n’an and an amiable host, the Sultan 

this morning with a number of sees a diplomatic move in the act of 
friends to wish them çôod-by. They the English king, and regards it as 
travel on two large scôws lashed to- an English maneuver to neutralize

the attempts made by Russia to re.n- 
fiftèeri' in the party leaving Dawson der the Shah favorable to Russian 
with a large outfit to winter at interests in Persia. There is nothing

in it ; for that matter'sovereigns ex
change stars and ribbons as we sim
ple folks exchange visiting cards or 
our photographs.

At its last sitting the Syn-d of 
, ,, , the Dutch Reform Church had to
by Mr. Justice Macaulay. This was take into consideration the nctit-on 
the judge s second day in court alter „f a Miss Cremer, doctor in philoso- 
month s of absence, and who should phy> who asked that women should 
be the first prisoner in the box but henceforward be admitted into the 
Mr. Moore, one of the last men whom church as preachers and ministers, 
he had fined for takingdoo much just j Two members of the synod, Mr. 
before he went out, and “a man who Offerhaus, President of Theology at 
ought to be somebody," remarked ; Levden, and Mr. Cannegieter, Pro- 
his worship. Mr. Moore was drunk j fessor of Theology at Utrecht, both 
and disorderly on Second avenue last eminent 
night. Mr. Moore said :

gratuitously extended by him to the 
people of that district at the 
vent ion of August 23 has not been 
forgotten, nor will it be overlooked 
on December 2nd

are
“Aha!con-

They wore Blue Badges and 
were fighting to get their Money in
to the Cash Register. In a little 
while he and a red-headed Delegate 

up by the Cigar Counter sing
ing, “How can I hear to leave thee?"
He put in an Application for Mem
bership and then the next Picture 
that came out of the Fog 
Chop Suey Restaurant and 
body breaking Dishes.

Soon after the Lights went out 
and when he came back to Earth he 
was lying the wrong way of his Bed 
with Blue Badges all over him, try
ing to swallow a Bath Towel, which
he afterward discovered was his State Convention. It had been ar- 
Tongue. By getting a Leverage un- ranged for him so that he could get 
der his Head he managed to pry it a Fresh Start, 
up and then he sat on the edge of MORAL : Life is a SerieX 
the bed and called himself Names. lapses and Recoveries

out foundation, for the reason that 
the gunboat needs some extensive re
pairing before she again can under
take a lengthy ocean voyage

tie son Lee, wh 
fant prodigy 
Auditorium-,

hqmjoved 
on Vie b

and

The high-handed 
methods pursued in that convention 
will be given a rebuke on election 
day which will long he remembered

cer-were

BIG FREIGHT 
FORDUNCAN

gether, and altogether there thewereby Clarke and his henchmen who 
manipulated it.

TAnd at
was a 

every-none
Rampart.

Within another week the Ross 
movement should be organized and 
placed in perfect working order all 
over the territory. Signs.of weak
ness on the part 'of the enemy must 
not be made an excuse for relaxing 
the work of furthering Mr. Ross’ 
cause. Every vote that possibly can 
be secured mpst be brought into 
the Ross column.

Paid for Their Sprees
W . D. Moore made another appear

ance at the police court this 
ing, and was given a good talking to

con- morn-
Prospcctor Has to Tow 

a Scow
There was another

of Re-

Salc of a Group on Stewart to 

New York Syndicate—Deck 

Hands Stampede.

w.
a

fashionable Umbrella Corset.Every time a Spaniard of any 
prominence succeeds in ingratiating 
himself ~with the mobl^the govern
ment immediately becomes fearful of 
a revolution and takes means for 
getting rid of the disturber. Poor 
old Spain. Her declining soverignty 
is based upon a foundation as un
stable as well can be imagined.

The many reforms which have tak
en place during the past two years, 
have come so gradually that many 
people1 have scarcely noticed them 
It is only when present conditions 
are compared with the situation in 
the early days that people realize 
what has actually been accomplished 
for the good of the teritory.

men, were in favor of the 
“I had petition. Finally, however, the syn- 

just come in from the mine and I j od rejected the petition by 9 votes to 
overstepped the balante, and that’s je. With one more vote in its favor 
all there is to it.’ The court talked the petition would have passed, and 
10 hlm very kindly and fined him $2 the Dutch, like the American people, 
and costs, with the sincere hope that wruld have enjoyed the satisfaction 
such a man would never permit him- of hearing sermons from the lips'of 
self to be brought there again. women. .

John James Black was trying to Being myself one of those stupid 
get the brown taste out of his mouth men holding ancient notions and ab- 
in ( ribbs drug store early last even-, ; surd prejudices, being a man ever 
ing, when the clerk asked Sergeant ready to live under the sweet in- 
Smith to remove hiir. before he suc- fluence of woman, but never to 
ceeded *n making a mattress out of her to lead him either in this 
one of the expensive show cases. He or in the next, I would have voted 
had before been up for drunkenness, against the petition, 
but he pleaded that this 
back in ’98.

Now domes the curve of beauty ! at the sides and- back it is construite
The flat back, that perpetual de- ed on the principle of an umbrella — 

feet in an otherwise perfect figure, there’s novelty for you 
has at last been removed by tlnfcor-1 The particular feature of the 
set manufacturer. set is a series of bellow plaits, which

A ears ago all corsets were mads are so cleverly inserted and arrang- 
on straight lines, the seams running ed that they bridge over the flat 
practically in a perpendicular direc- space invariably to be seen at the 
tiou. Then came the bias lines, fit- back of the 
ting more truly to the figure.

The Prospector left at daylight 
this morning for Duncan and all 
points on the Stewart river, with 67 
passengers and 100 tons of miners’ 
suplics. On this trip a huge scow 
was brought into service in order to 
handle the freight successfully, and 
as the upper reaches of the Stewart 
are extremely low at this time of 
year it is expected that lightering at 
several points will be necessary bc- 
for Duncan Landing is reached 

This is probably the last heavy 
shipment of freight for this 
but if the weather and .stage of wat
er permit another trip will be made 
with passengers and a light load of 
freight about a sveek hence

cor-
■

Alaska’s Wants.
In a speech recently made by Gov

ernor Brady before the 
Chamber of Commerce, he said, af
ter referring to the agitation for 
territorial government :
“Now the really great thing to be 

desired for Alaska at this time is 
an extension of the land laws to the 
territory. We can’t own lqnd

When the mining 
extended whereby you 

can get as good title to mines in 
Alaska as anywhere, the land laws 
were omitted.

THE OTHER SIDE 
The adverse report of Geo. H. 

Hecs, published throughout Carrtrffa 

after i, thort visit made by that 
gent lei i.in to this* city, has not prov
en an altogether unmixed evil. Suc
ceeding the bad picture drawn of the 
Klondike by Mr. Hees there has come 
a flood, of evidence from a multitude 
of sources in direct contradiction of

average feminine figure.
M ^ . The p,aits are different from ordin-
Now nature is triumphant, and the ary plaits. They start from 

true Hogarth line <®f beauty, which ! gradually widen 
is also the line of health, character- j and then diminish 
iz.es the latest and best corset.
It is the Curve Mold corset, and 

as its name implies gives that round
ness and symmetry to the back which 
have so long been lacking.
It is really a. remarkable corset, 

for it does all sorts of wonderful 
things in the way of perfecting the 
female form.

Seattle
low nothing, 

toward the centerworld
again in size until 

they end in nothing. These plaits 
are supported by steel ribs just 
an open umbrella is supported and 
held taut by its ribs.

In the case of this new corset the 
plaits held up by the ribs form an 
elevation

It is only on 
away the concert platform or on the stage 

that I love to hear the voice of
was season,as$2 and costs. a

and woman in public.
. . platform and in the pulpit I can only
Lineman Brown stationed at Tag- stand the persuasive accents of a 

ish started out a few days ago to lo
cate a break in the line north of his

On the lectureChased by a Bear.we want to. 
laws were Iv\« Sufficient prospecting has bow been male voice. Even an after-dinner E. J. Partridge, one of the pioneer 

miners on the Stewart, has recently 
sold his holdings to the representa
tives of a New York, syndicate for 
the sum of $7,000, and he is leaving 
today for his old home in the east 
The new owners

over the flat part of the 
back and the hips, which elevation is 
regulated according to the dimen
sions of the waist line and tihigh.

T„ . ; ... .. , 11 or exaipple, the plaits spread
I o begin with, it corrects defects more when the corset is 

of form. j slender
It takes away that fiat look at the than when 

back.

done on several quartz locations to 
warrant the belief that development 
work on a considerable scale will be 
undertaken next summer

. speech delivered by a woman sets me
Mining has gone stationand after proceeding about wiggling on my .chair, however good 

ahead and prospered and agricul- ?ve m'ks he suddenly came on to a the matter may be Of course, this 
ture lingered There was a provis- lar8e cinnamon bear that was 
ion at the time for an eighty-acre 
homestead, but as the land laws 
w-ere riot made applicable no land 
was ever taken up. 
tied communities in Alaska, families; 
and we can have them if we can get 
the old donation laws extended.

Of the possibilities of Alaska for 
the stock raiser, I am more and 
more impressed, I made fun of and 
scolded the man who started a fox 
farm

the view' taken by him. The influen-. 
• tial newspaper: of the outside have, 

been naking a feature, since Mr. 
Hees’jepoirt was given out, of Klon-

It gives every woman’s figure the 
thing that it needs hiost.en" may be only a fad, which, however, 

gaged in its noonday meal in a patch is indulged in by the majority of 
of huckleberries. The bear resented men
the invasion of his pre-emption and - - ----------------------
gave chase after the lineman who *s there any connection between 
fortunately had some feet the start the simultaneous activity of vol- 
of Bruin toward the river into which canoes so widely separated as Strom- 
he waded up to his waist. The bear toli, Moot Pelee, La Soufrière, and 
was not inclined to follow and af- those in the Alaskan ranges ?
ter wading through the water for there is, we have suggested to us
nearly a half mile Brown took to the forces of cosmic grandeur and terror,
bank and scurried home leaving the! StrombOli 'is separated from
man on the other end of the line to 1 Alaskan craters by almost the diam- 
locate the break as best he could. ! cter of the earth, and the thought
• ••••••••••••••••••••t that there is any sympathetic
• - nection between the two outbreaks

suggests the oceans of Plutonian fires 
over which we walk that should give 
us pause.

It takes
time to establish a^quartz camp—but 
time will inevitably make the Klon-

worn by a 
woman with a small waist 
- a stout woman has it on. 

T. . , ,In other words, it will give the slen-
I 11 * distinctly defined waist der woman correct proportions mak-
slender hin Î ^ ^ ^ flgUre exactIY as it should be.
slender hip, the low bust. ! Worn by the stout -

It is so constructed that it has the also remedy her defects 
effect of being part of the form, and size 
yet it allows ample breathing space, port 

It makes it possible for the woman ] The thinner the figure the more de- 
who wears it to breath with ease tided the elevation; the stouter the 
and comfort-what little pressure, figure the more symmetrical the 
there is comes around the lower ribs I line», 
and hips, rather than the vital 
gans.

dike news secured from the most re
liable sources.

i of the property,
which is - known on the Stewart- as. 
Nelson’s Point, will instal a steam 
shovel plant next spring and Operate 
on a large scale:

E. M. Ayers, the purser of the 
Prospector, will stop at Duncan to 
take charge of the Stewart River * 
Trading Co. The store will be locat
ed at the new government bridge, 
which crosses the Mayo river at the 
mouth of Duncan creek- The com
pany will immediately freight all the 
supplies, amounting to 70 tons, to 
that point by horse teams from Dun
can Landing, a distance of 15 miles, 
and in this way everything wil!_ be 
right at the diggings.

The majority of the crew of the 
Prospector had a quiet little stam
pede of their own in the early part 
Of the past summer, and these will 
all be “Duncan miners" this winter.

They have become 
convinced that the glowing portrayal 
of the situation set forth by Mr 
Hees is based upon false premises 
and arc exerting themselves to the

We want set-dike a hummer.

The Athletic Club building is pro
gressing very satisfactorily. At the 
present rate of construction it will 
be ready for use as soon as the time 
for winter sports arrives. No pro
ject has ever been formed in Dawson 
more worthy of public support and 
patronage.

woman it will 
reducing her 

she, too, is correctly pro-

If
utmost to repair the damages un
witting y done. The result is that 
for the past, month Dawson and the 
Klondike have received an invaluable 
amount of newspaper advertising. 
More interest is being awakened in 
this district than has been manifest
ed for several years, with conse
quences wfcieh in the end will prove 
of the greatest possible benefit.

the
Why didn’t you bring cattle 

and feed them the fine grass growing 
about you ? I said Throughout 
Southeast Alaska, the Kenai Penin
sula and along the coast and in the 
valley of the Yukon grow 
waist high I believe that if we 
could care for the grass that annu
ally grows and dies in Alaska we 
would make a better showing than 
our mining output. The time will 
come I think when Alaska will ship 
you butter produce from her Own

________________ herds, fed on the grasses from her
The shipments over the White Pass own ' J-Deys —Alaska Prospector.

con-
m ■ or-1 The principal gore section of the

It 6 » figure bul.d», WU.-gmugW* '* 

corset and yet produces the latest, j It illustrates* the winding lines ud- 
most fashionable shape. on which the corset is modeled.

Somewhat remarkable, is it not ? It divides the corset at the waist 
Necessarily the mechanism of such line, beginning at the front steel 

a corset as this must be most origin- and winding over the hip section to 
al and ingenious. „ the top of the back.

And it is. r. ft creates
Nothing like it has even been seen 

before.

. For Sale .
•
• Complete freighting outfit J
• consisting of heavy teams, • 
e harness, wagons, trucks, chains •
• ®tc- Will be sold~en bloc cr in •
• lots to suit purchasers.
• Can be seen at stables, J
• South Dawson.

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., J
Ltd.

With Mr. Ross pt Ottawa the peo
ple of the Yukon will have every as
surance that their interests are ' be
ing cared for by an able and intelli
gent agent. Clarke's election would 
mean a repetition of the parable of 
the unfaithful steward.

grasses

‘ Kape alive, Mike; we're rescuin’
ye !”

Voice from the debris — “Is big
• Clancy up there wid ye ?”

"Sure he is."
• “Ast him wud he be so kind as t’ 

step off the rooins. I’ve enough on
e tol> av me widout him."—Tit-Bits.

»• Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders.

/;- Never in the history of politics has 
a {candidate been so generally repud
iated .Ry the leaders of his own move
ment as is the case with Clarke.
Through .one process or another Joe for the present season will far ex-

an absolutely defined 
waist line, gives a straight front 
effect and by its decided

FOR SALE—Very cheap, interest in 
creek claim No. 143 below lower on 
Dominion, 
this office, '

curves at 
the hack in connection with the ar
rangement of the bellows plaits ban-

It is modeled on winding lines. 
Surely that’s something new. Then

Job printing at Nugget office Inquire E. C. Stahl,
*
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'DEATH MET BONANZA 
INSTANTLY ELDORADO

foot shaft and if it looks good will 
continue the work.

Mr. Herman Haas of Victoria pup 
with several others has purchased 40 
above bonanza and will put on a 
crew of men this wiinter.

REMARKABLE DUNCAN IS 
INCREASE VERY RICH

GOLD DUST HIS LIFE
SHIPMENTS ON TRIAL

men on me at the same time she was
1on me, suh. They tried to drive me 

away an' I said, ‘You go away f'om 1 
me or I'll hu't you, sure ." He struck 
at me an' 1 knocked him down Then 
annuder fellow come up an 1 knock 
he down, and the woman she. come 
up behin' and struck rae on the head 
wi\ a plank 1 had an awful tight, 
jedge, sure Bough

%

WATER FRONT NOTES.

Wm. McNamara Killed Recent Happenings 

by log Falling on him

Sourdough captains on the Yukon i 
all state the water is always higher I*» 
in the river in October- than in Sep
tember, and those who are now in 
port point to the fact that the Yiver 
rose seven inches last night in sub
stantiation of the result of their ex-

Number of Quartz Brisk Inquiry for Good
Claims

Over Two Millions Sdht Fournier Case Begins
on Monday

But she done 
know nothin' bout it, jedge 1 want 
these men to tell you. pointing to 
his witnessesTwo Creeks Locations Out Last Month:

"You have been very bad. Samuel 
There is another thing which is very 

' serious, although not mentioned i 
, the information

An Assistant in That Department Louis Couture Writes of $1.50 knife’

Pans and Tells Where Pay 

Has Been Found.

% '
a

Was an Employee of the Klondike Preparations Are Advancing for 

Mill Company and is From 

Minneapolis.

itperjence of the last four years, 
will go higher yet, they say.

For the last two trips the Tyrrell 
has gone through Five Finger rapids 

; without the use Y)f a cable, and is 
, the only large vessel that has done

iDo you earn a In Four Years Four Murderers 
Have Paid the Extreme Pen

alty of the Law.

* Heavy Consignment Leaving To
day and More Will Follow 

> Next Week.

"I allers do, jedge Once before 
When I was • herd, you remember, 
that fellow ! Smith said I drew a 
knife on him. I alien carry it for 
making lires "

The magistrate made him hand the

Winter Work — Social 
Events.

Necessary at the Recorder’s 

Office.

_ so. The putting in of this cable by
•x,r- and "rs Kincaid cl Adams the White Pass company was a very So great, has the rush in quartz lo- Among the well-known old 

>£;,r;S °î.a8tz, W*J°. haS. hCe? em" 1,1,1 came Dawson on business and large expense, and although all the cations been in the past month that doughs now permanently fixed on big jack-knife over to the clerk and sidered the last month in which it
p o>e > lc ondi e Mill to off pleasure last Monday outside steamers using it pay a fee Quartz Recorded Pet re at the gold Duncan creek for the winter at least, made h m promise that he would was policy to ship gold dust to the 1,1 vourt before Mr Justuv Macaulay
an< "n ' r * ,,asl tw<> >ears, was .Mr Farrar of Oro^ino Hill was in 0f $100 each time, the expense is still | commissioner’s office has been given is Louis Couture. He also has' his never carry it around with him outside in consequence of low water w aU Î* *n 1,1 S‘‘"vlal interest
"S mf|’r!,lnK at -1 30 ®clock struck ,own 0,1 business Wednesday far from covered. an assistant in order to help him to fojir sons w ith him, one of whom is' again "Now about w hat this wo and the, liability to delays, hut this vtnl lw‘ "nl> t0 the famous

,. ,.a,!a a,ld atinost Instantly Mr ,1. J Hickey of Oro Fino Hill. The La France is expected here to- keep up with the procession, the married and has built a cabin on his man sqys that you attempted to pass season will see the order of things- ° 1,1 u'*1 lrul ol a - v‘11 am a la 1
i < . c. ace i c-nt occurred in a eaves for the outside Friday. morrow, and will leave on Saturday gentleman chosen being F C. Hold- claim for his wife Mr. K. L. French, yourself off as a peace .officer-?" ask- somewhat reversed ip that .partiiu- at” lvu'r *" ourmvr’- chaiged with

Will II Seebobtn and wife evening for Duncan Landing and oth- en. During the past summer more of the Calderhead line, received a ed the judge far. Yesterday certificates • to the ,llv mu,liiu 1 v"'n Dont billet te,
er points on the Stewart. She will quartz claims have been recorded letter from Mr. Couture this motrn- "The lady might have iuisunder- amount of over >50, tutu were issued, l,uv Deaudom and XlphotiM t oust an

r a"d 'lrs * has. Lamb of 8 P.l- be the last boat up this season, as than during all the previous time put mg, in which the veteran milter says stood me, that's all; jedge." there is another big shipment going tm‘ "l11 llv 1111 d h' a jur' 1,1 l,ls
proai o tic Ion ike bridge and ora o cave for the outside in a day the water is already reported as Be- together since the Klondike and the conservatively that from what lie has! -With a long and earnest talk the out this afternoon and a few «lavs

I*1? a ' “ xV I- °l 1 otter 8 store. < r two ing very low'. city of Dawson came into existence, seen Duncan is a camp that will soon eouH then fined Samuel $5 and costs later the banks will make at least
1 1111 ’ ' 1 • .amana and several rs_ ,l *;a 1 lde °? Eldorado1 Several of the White Pass boats The locations of the ledges that have come to the front. There are only and exacted &,solemn promise for one more consignment to the mint 

o wr met were enfgaged in stacking ad the misfortune to burn her hand are expected to conic in during to- been filed upon and which are pre- four working on bedrock, he says, better conduct iff the future Samuel The total, shipment for the month of
ogs or use next season. 1 he pile ast week which has caused her ser- ! night and tomorrow. sumed to make Strattons of every and they have all struck it good, so paid his fine and was the saine old October will fall but little short of

was proiabiy ten feet high and mus inconvenience in her household. The Tyrrell is expected back Satur- stampedgr are varied as the points good that only a very large sum garrulous, happy-go-lucky Samuel a million dollars Last month was a }>‘‘i«alty «M the law will be exacted
reached Loin the edge of the slough « ufies. day, and will leave on the - Good tel- of the c'ompass and in distance range would induce them to sell two or three minutes afterwards busv ontX and kept thief t'lerk Me 1 11
hack on the bank, an incline running Messrs Hutc hinson and Ellis, n of iOWs excursion to Whitehorse on from almost inside the corporate “My sons have good property on -------------------------------- Laran ‘in the absence of an assistant I rn,wn l*-ms,xutor Vongclm. and A I
from the top of the pile down to the Id Victoria gulch have been in town Monday. On Sunday Manager Ben limits bf the city to the base of the both sides of the creek, and have What We Owe to Dust constantly on the Sump t„ cure mi *%,at ,arlalu' ",n a‘l|,var loJ ,lu‘ ai

v waters edge up which tlie logs were on business matters during the past Benuti will run an excursion up the Rockiefe a hundred miles away, found from 3c to 30c of pay They Without] dust thisSvorld would lose the customers of Î the government v6sed O-'w long Hie trial will last
drawn >b\ means of a roll of rope n river spme distance. Every,tiling -, almost in the way of own 102 and 103 below and 50 above most of. its beauty There would be During the month iMr Mi l-.fren is ls *l 111 al lvI ul <0,l.u( line, but
and a horse McNamara and another Millutt of 13 above Bonanza The Clifford Sift on is bringing 647 ; mineral under the sun including gold, on Duncan. On 7 above they have no gorgeous sunsets 'Probably the suçd 2M» eert nivales averaging nealh lt ls 11 u1 ‘ th.it i>\ti font « -i
mati were standing on the top# of the as lease cl^several claims on lower bead 0j cattle with the aid of two silver, galena, copper, tin and coal taken .out a few thousands, and also world would be uninhabitable There eleven a day for even dav in the 111 da's "1,1 l,v ,M,U*M"1 1,1 *1,1
pile, cue on each end and each with Bonanza and will do some big work or thrce barges'she''bas in tow. ; has been located,, from a great many' on 1.23 below. On No. 50 below they would be nothing but glaring . sun- month TKv number'of mines repré lu‘ar,"s uf U"' •■'idem ,• and argu- 
a peav y to see that logs were placed Biis winter. The following information as to of which assays of surpassing excel- have also taken out a lot Dave Hoy light and jet black shadows There sen ted by the certificates amounted lmlu leit.unlv not as long, as tin
in a proper position upon their ar- VI r < has Anderson, engineer fur . movements of steamers on the upper lence have been" received. suys they took out SI ..»•• to the' pan would be.no daylight, because with to 1 It. 151 tfs which at a valuation ni 11 l!l " 11 f ‘ “ |“lih 11,1 "
rivai I he log hat was the cause • •*- H*« key on Oro Finn Hill, has rjver was received this morning by One of the best evidences of the 0,1 *23 below, arid that it is only 16 no dust in the air tjo reflect the light >15 an ounce equals '2.l!iK,77* in. ex 1,1 "" il x' 1111 ‘ “la 11 ' '
of the fa al accident was a sixteen pure based the old Austin claim and wire ; number of quartz locations that have f«*t to bedrock. from the suns ravs, sunbeams would feeding the exports in Xuou.xt and. ill **SAIIIIR appioac lie s. Fouyiici Mims lo
foot stick about a foot in diameter, wu!l work the same this Winter The Selkirk passed Big Salmon at ; made the locations is that In but “That there is any amount of gold ' be totally nuisible .uiiZfnFïTh would most equalling tin e for July' '(lie •M’pwmte to a vetv much greatci

.Mi .John Larsen who has had ] 9 3Q njght. very few instances are the claims al- hpr<* Biis winter will prove. There 'not penetrate beyond We places <11- heaviest shipment in any one month stout i no gi.n itv of the position in
as < large if the cooking department for The Bailey passed Selwyn at 5 a lowed to revert to the crown. Dur- wil* 1x1 1)0 less than 300 men here res t ly open lo the 'sun's rays. during the summer was during .him- "*"1 " 1,1 l"'" •IIMI''rl1 1 lv ,ias 111 '1

I he roll of -ric kson Bros, on lo Eldorado for m jj„s morning: mg the past summer an immense anl- this winter. I wo of 111; hoys w ill There would tie a dazzling glolie of vvhicli .aniounjed to 2.46,673. ! j ounces J - 1•*' 1,1 *I|L' l",l,l( 1 11,11 "lllt ' *'•
ruP® was place underneath and the the past season, has finally complet- Thc ('lllî<)rtl siftoni pakst-d Big Sal- ount of development work has been s,ar* work on their other claim. 50 fire glowing out of a horrible black- of a value of s.V.50.321 55 Last “lld 1 tcr>.
horse had drawn it to the top of the <‘d the big task to the satisfaction of at H;3l) a m done that the general public knows above, as soon as the cabin is com- ness, in place of our present beaut 1- month there were also, issued 111 1lllV" u,u!l' ",ll,nvlh hv "‘,s- anxh,UN

lue when, just, as Mc Namara was >US vinployer John has been looking The Thistle passed Big Salmon at nothing of as there is nothing visible Pll‘ted fu! summer sky It would he a world free certificates on gold that was to -Ualk m the- case lie sit-. f»i
: about to grab it with his peayy one aT,,'r from 60 to Htl men with bis as- yesterdav Jternpon. in the way of an output to show for 1 “As a friend 1 advise vou if you of harsh contrasts, of hideous glare mined in Alaska Hand shipped to the , ll"urXl,t sll,',lt '"‘‘dilation and will

end swung, slightly around striking «istants during the season, and will , The Victorian passed LaBarge at such work. Said One of the officials have a chance to get hold of some and darkness-. outside via Daw sen The total ship s<ariTl> ">’h at ,llllvs wlu'11 lil,ukel-1
him on tile lower part of the legs now tak‘'1 a Wçll earneh vacatioh for , ^ t|lis mornj„g today who is in close touch with all <",aims 11,1 this creek don't hesitate
and .nocking' him into the water a few weeks until the winter season 
.which was about six inches deep He opens, 
fell on his Lwr-and was just, in the 
acf of arising when the log again 
slipped, sliding from the rope and

' W111. McNamara, a young mân thir- On Monday next, tiiere will he tie- 

gun a criminal trial -in the tenitori-
Septeinber has heretofore been con-sour-

slougli on the island at the mouth of 
the Klondike river about one hun- leave for Montana tomorrow 
dred yards east of the southern ap- :

Mr

peers for a crime I ha t for monsl runs 
brutality lias never bécjn equalled 111 
the history ol the Yukon territory, 
and if he is ioimd guilty there can 
lie no doubt hut that the extreme

will be represented byc row 11

’ wet and ylippery from the bark liav- 
ing been peeléd off and almost 
heavy a.s so much lead.

U

me

ll is the dukt which diffuses the meut . of foreign gold for 1 lie month II|1V 1,1 j11^ Kll,ud'
The Whitehorse passed Hootalinqua matters pertaining to quartz : 1,1 take •*- Anything below discov- light and heat the sun showers upon amounted to 8,832.17 ounces of a l a 'it,'lh' ,'"urn"‘.1

at 7:30 this morning. “It is positively remarkable at the erJ '° 128, and anything above up to us In a darkened room you can see value of x 132,187.05 " 111 ' ’ 1 la,k*d, " 11 '1 l*a sallM 1,1
The Zealand fan left for Forty-mile number of quartz locations that»hgve 5o; ls iK(,»di and you will make no the motes as they dance jii the path Since the export tax went into ef : l,-,,SVi "-'s ul* f“' unatgument# on

^ j and Eagle this' afternoon, and among been made during the past three -mistake. = ’of the beams of light Were it not feet there have been- but few attempts "mla> alld |lh'‘"M gull,y 1
a the passengers who had secured ! months. There is not a week passes * *u big strike on 123, (he news of for them, those beams would lx* In- lo evade it I’hiee different gaunt v1 ,l'’ 1 -|S 11 '“• *,,i x' * ' 1

berths before noon were: R B Staf- ,that some one does not appear with wb)‘‘h was Jirst brought in on the visible, save where they struck some lets must be run before the smuggler 11X1,1 r"s aU",llv> askl,lg h" and -sv
ford, G. H. Moore, J. J. McIntosh, *the story .of a new strike in a new Prospector, has occasioned a brisk solid body is, safely on the outside First i,,s , vuimg -an viilavgeim-nl ui.ln the at
A. A Jones, H. Moniahen, D. Stew- section having been* made which I ,n<tulr>' f',r claims, both in the city Dust causes diffused daylight, and baggage is searched here, then at ,ual 1,1 a( rvla,lvv ' '' ,"'"1 *
art, P Anderson, Mrs. Daniels, W. think all the more extraordinary and "P the creeks. , gives us those restful yhalMones It Whitehorse and ’ finally at the sum Quc.ec who. is undertaking li.is di
ll. Bfcwning, W. A. Joslin, IIJ when one considers bow difficult ' _ ----- ' is the cause of the sky being blue. mit. (juite recently there have been 1111 ''
Cranks, MrstW. I) Evans, Mrs. ,1. prospecting is, in this country. Ex- Thirteen Years’ Service Had you to live in a dust less world three different parties caught al the onsideting <'"ull,h'sji
M Clraef, C. ;F Reitze, W. Latka, cept in the creek valleys where the Some time next month Corporal ><•"' would require special houses summit witjt gold in their pewsessiwn sa"l|s ..... 111 ‘ \ ‘ D.irac l. r

Ben Lewis, ’J. Welsh, C. R. | muck has been sluiced off the surface Piper will have completed a scr\ it e ^)U*D so that you would not t>e blind- upon which' the tax had nj>t been aî- ((S<ÎI^'1 11 ‘ ' ' ' 11
Welsh, F. E. Jones, C. W. Koegley. I clear to the top of the hills is cov- of thirteen years in the Mounted Po- l>d when the sun shone in ; so-that paid. In rjk-ither instance was . the j * “l''"1 lr,"g ll(‘ s‘>aso“ !l<

The Columbian arrived at 7:30 this ! ercd with moss and tundra so that lice, he having enlisted no less than >'»» could see when the sun did not gold c-onlis^ted, hut the nvvners were j ' ’ * omurders The 'lirM V..
I one might walk repeatedly over a four times. His first enlistment was sh,ne ,n- The stars would be plainly compelled |r return to Uhitelmrse a I ■ "> mura, r; i nc nr t t
j ledge of fabulous richness and never for five years, upon the completion Visible in the ifoontide sky—through- their own |xpense and there pay the ,H 1111 Wlts 1,1 11 sf'nllg 1,1 ,ls " 1111

re-enlisted for three out the whole twenty-four' Hours, m tithes that]were clue the governmcift
Vegetables and animals also In ‘one case1 the offender had hut two

and a half ounces of dust, s< a reel y 
enough to pay his fare from 1 lie sum- 

Tlie clouds owe their existence to mit to Wh tehorse and return, hut

IMr Dan McMullen, engineer for 
Mr. Arndt on 31 Eldorade , «had his ! 
hand badly c rushed while cleaning
crank when the same was in motion.struck the prostrate man squarely 

across the back. The log rolled off Dan was 1-aid up for a few days, but
his fee-1 's again at work.

The question is frequent ly asked 
khat constitutes a sluicehead of wa-

! ■

I
and McNamara arose to 
without uttering a sound only to fall 
dead thd very next instant The po
lice were at. once notified by tele-

çz.

ter in the United. States. The amount 
varies in different- states, going from 
21 to 48 square inches.

The sewing society was entertained 
Tondlrci at. Mys. Clark's 

home at (irand F'orks last week, a

thou

phone anc Police Surgeon Thompson 
rc-spiaided to the call for a physician, 
but us services1 were of no avail- 
I ndt t fakc-r (ireene took c harge of the h-' x*rs
body and is preparing it for burial
Beyond ai few minor bruises on lu^ number of ladies being present

Mr. and Mrs Emil F’alk of Cold

morning with the following passem- 
gers and 175 tons of freight : 
Clark, CL F. M oison, E, B. Ccroggy, 
E.-Perron, S. Thurber, J. T. Chag^ 
net té.

R three Indians killed a. prospector 
named F'ox arid seriously injured. Ins

Several

face where lie fell upon the gravel be aware of it Within the past of which lie
thirty years I have been more or less years, then for a second three, in the ^a<A
intimately associated with nearly early part of which he c-aipe to the would be quite unlike those
evéry quartz camp of consequence all Yukon with the first detachment and P°ssps- 
over the world, and- what I have seen still another enlistment while on
in other places I am sure I shall see duty in Dawson for two years, which dtlst T 011 would live rb a cloudless, the police were inexorable and In- was

And sfill he is a niistless, a fogless : world.1 This compelled to travel t lie hack track
means more than you may think at the same as the man who had 200 
first sight.

It means that no man's life1 would 
he safe from drowning.

11 il l gave a farewell party to a num
ber of their friends last Wednesday 
evening Music, singing and cards 
n^ile. the evening pass pleasantly, 
and at midnight an elegant lunch was 
served Those present were Mr and 
Mrs F'alk, Mrs Heisette, Miss An
derson and Miss At Ida Anderson, 
Messrs. Watson, Sanstrom, Bostrom, 
Johnson, J Lund, Vincent, Morgan, 
Willard, A Raymond and Kngstrom.

big break in the bulk
head at the Anglo-Klondike Mining

there is ro mark tin the body to in
die-a o that the unfortunate man 
fame to a- violent death. Neither his 
Seek nor back were broken nor was 
there any évidente of concussion of 
the brain and it. is thought that hi- 
quick death was due to the shock 
sustained.

partner on Marsh lake- 
years before two members of then 
tribe had been killed by white men 
and acting upon their law of an eye 
for an aye they sought to avenge 
their death by taking the lives of 
two white men. They were brought ‘ 
to Dawson and while awaiting the 
carrying out of the sentence of tin- 
law one of the trio died

we now

The Yukoner sailed for Whitehorse 
last evening with the following pass-' 
engers : Trily Collins, A. F. Nicol, 
C. S. FMiillips, Mrs. A. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Ridley, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Blic-k, Paul Qiesler, F. P 
Mathiesen, F. F'. Coffin, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Horn, E. Monohan, Miss 
Lilia O’Fallon, Mrs. J. M. Lynch, 
J. M Loomis, M. J. Egan, J. W. 
Grieve, II. McGregor, J. Healy, H. 
Morrison, E. P. Partridge, F. E. 
Smith, R, J. Russell, D. Berghouse, 
Thomas Crawford, William Bell, M. 
H. May, T. J. Byone, J. W Black, 
Mrs. Black, R. Sconse, James Pen
der, Henry H. Derud, Constable (1. j 
Skinner, Philip Volin, Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph de la Lande, Mrs M. L. | 
F’erguson, R. Belanger, Getirge Ma- \ 
bin, J. D. White, H. Tozier, Joseph 
Andrew Clarke, P. Scharschmidt, F. 
White, Constable Jackson, John 
Carlson, M. G. McLeod, Jas. Qua- ] 
ley, J. Hensche, Mrs. A. Clark.

a expires next monthduplicated here.
camp where there was so much min- only a corporal--unt.il next month 
eral in dight considering the small
amount of work that has been done Auditorium—I nder Sealed Orders.

I never saw

ounces

.McNamara nearly all summer had 
been engaged as a logger at t.he he.nl 
of the Klondike getting out timber 
for he mill Company and had only- 
been working at.stacking the logs for 
two /day<. He is originally front Uo.-s claims on King Solomon Hill 
near Minneapolis, Minn., where it is last Monday M will take some time 

* believed his people now reside His to repair the damage Those who 
most intimate friend is a man named know claim this bulkhead has,already

cost the company from tvv'elve to lif- 
tecn thousand dollars.

King Catches Cold
At about

the same- time Henderson killed his 
partner at an up-riv.er camp and. he 
as well is the Indians were- found

iAs things are now, the vapors high London, Sept 13.—The king, when 
above condense round the particles cf in Scotland, was very fond of wear 
dust, and fall as rain This vapor is ing kilts under the quite- erroneous 
accumulating constantly, and is form- impression that the- costume suits | 
c-d into clouds as constantly. So we him

LOOKING FOR HOW’S THAT, 
CONSTANTIN UMPIRE?

There was a
-

At a famous Braemar-,-gather1- 1 Ru*By of murder in the first degree 
get the gentle rain. ing of the highland clans on TTnir» and «‘titem-t-d by Mr .Justice Ma

Frofn a dustless sky the water day, the King and the- Prince ..i guire to pay the extreme -penalty, the
: three being hanged in the fall of ’!18 
from flic same scaffold and at the

would fall in. crushing masses, with Wales were kilted, the former a gams 
a violence now unheard of.
of rain here there would he Water- thought it an
spouts and watery destruction Then catching cold in such weather •which 
the,water would come down in tcy. had suddenly turned almost wintry I ,dd nian King who nearly swo -yçars. 
rents, in solid blocks Today it is reported the king is suf- kll<>1 marched to his death with a

stolidity that is very rarely 
lie, too, had killed his partner in 
cold blood Then followed I he at r<>-

I -
Curry who is employed by Chute A- 
Wills on Gold Run. McNamara was. Instead the suggestion of the Queen] who

undesirable risk of samc k*meCorporal Piper’s Search Cropper Gets Judgment 
for Remains

Mrs. Davie of Magnet Gulch is ex-utmiarried. An inquest is being held 
this afternoon at Greene’s undertak- pecte-d to arrive in A lew days with

her ste'p-daughter, who will remain

liit- next to mount thc scaffold was ®

Off the Bating parlors.
The deceased was highly spoken of with Mr and Mrs Davie during the 

by all his. Vompanions and fellow cm- winter.
plovt-es as being of a jovial nature, a Mr. W N. Egbert. who works for 
hard worker, sober and industrious T. L McGrath at 41 Fildorado went

W. N

But for dust you might be drown- fering from a feverish cold It is of 
ed at any minute. You owe your fieially denied, however, that this is 
life to it, much as you may auathe- the

seen.

case Special police- officers prca
rnalize it at times when its presence- vent reporters and others from gatli-

Anothcr Visit to the Scene of the Important Colored Gentlemen » too conspicuous , ering beyond the lodge gates <n Bai-
You cannot get away from dust, go moral, and the special telegraph dc-nce to convict him was slowly he 

, j. Hj patten last night resumed better luck-next season. Murderers and Fresh Clues Who Degrades Himself by where you will In'the bowels of thc- Wires that connect the castle- with >»R gathered together was finally
his fire patrol 'of. the business por-1 Mr, Chas N Bells birthday last Blows Out His grains. . Plavinrf Pnlireman earth or far out at sea, it slowly the central office in London are man- «nt to his death to avfnge thc s„-
t'on of the c-itt. under contract with Monday was the occasion of a sur- San Francisco, Sept. I8.-“Bang !” Unearthed. Flaying FOlICCman. covcrs all Tj,e newly swept decks of nvd bv special confidential operators,': ciety which he had so cruelly out.
the merchants and residents tor the pr.se party -m thp evening at his That was Corporal Frank McMahon's vessels at sea are quickly covered wain ,t is runic red that the Prince ! raSed
winter Mr. Patten did such excel- home: at Grand t<i>rks, which was a response yesterday morning when his > . , „.ith mrinnslv pnoutrh this is / ... , ,, , , , , h
. 4 ♦ *1 ♦ i- , „ f/1 /'harlot in cmft B uns » n i 4 « v i. ,, , C orporal Piper has returned from Mr. Justice Macaulay talked more dust, t unousiv enougn, mis is Qf \\a|es will visit ( anada and tin*
lent work last winter that upon his surpwse to t harlex in sexerai ways name was called at the roll call of , H 1 t ' .. 4, 3 , .« »emxiailv tmp nf sailing vessels \1- , , . t ,

. , .. . - « \tr iLji forint t' . /• m*» ; ♦ a. t « i a three da vs search for the remains in sorrow than in anger when Mr especially true oi sailing \^sseis ai | n5lec| states in 1 ?Hi 1, andreturn from the prospecting and as In the first plate Mr. ntii iorgoi Company Ct, 19th regiment, at the I , . n th,.,.crh thn cm nip nf «tpam vessels 4 ,, .1 . - . » . .. . u 1V .,Q vnar<, ,.ij nn De. . .. . . 4 of Constantin, the missing n:an of Cropper, of the Lnited States army, though the smoke of steam vessels st Louis exposition Inquirers in
scs'sment work which has engaged his that 'he was 29 years old on mai Presidio. As the shot rang out in u w ^ , u / . ’ ! a ^,w,a ammieit / f dirt vet , , ,, , .. . . 4« U U X A j n.a,p 1'harles » ♦ v i .. -. n the nartv of Bouthillette and Beau- was before him this morning, and B^kes a good,amount ( î uiri, y ( ' c()urt circles are informed that it rs
attention during the summer he had day. and in the second place t haries the cool morning air, the soldier fell * , . , * . , . . , .......v, np ;t mows a wav In the ease , , , , r . . „ Prater was loullv slam hv his cabin

^ , . . . ... * 4 t. rmcr nr^_ . . . f , . doin, who were found murdered and advis^l him that the next time he ^ucn ot 11 D,ows a"a> ,n ulVy unlikely an\ royal engagement will ll4-difficulty m renewing subsvnp- did not expeit the diamond ring pre- backward from his place in the ranks ’ # ; . , - .. nf sqiijnp- vessels the sails act as t ", Vl ,, rt* ,n mate while aslH*p, hut it was proven. : , , . ,, 4 J. 4 I vt. u: hrntiw 1 u 1 - » . , on account of which Fournier and came up he would not only suffer the °» samnK vessels, rnc sans <iu ah be made so long ahead, and it is in - 1 ^ * , •tionn to his .patrol system How sen tod to b.m by _h.s w.fe^^and bro h and when several comrades reached (or tria, next indignité of being sent to jail bu, collectors of dust. Thé canvas ar- slnuatt,d 1hat the expos,. „m people- that the «.urderer was insane at the.
* nianv fires were avoided as a .er Music- and ^eshMats,»erehe ■ hls side he was dead Would lose his high position in the rests the progress of floating dust start th, rwurrent rumoT> vvl,h the ?'»>*- d<1'd was < a'"

result of his strict attention to duty order, of the evening wh.fe Mr Beir Corporal; McMahon had planned he ^ bank. Samuel hurriedly promised he and precipitates it on to the decks • se|f.exidt,U purpost. advenes,r,g after lus examinai,on by the medical
ast season it ,s impossible to say -urpr^was be ieatu^ Those whole me,den, m a spell of mental J would nexer RO there any more. Where dex-s this vast quant ty of (-ardlnal Vaughan, who nov ,s .he he was mcarceraUxl in

1, ,s to ,e bored he jruiy meet with sent were Mr. and Mrs Bell. Mr. depression, toiles south <>f ()gilvie where from This „me Mr "Cropper came into toe dust come from’ It is some- t Lord Kdmumt Talbot a. ^ um al V'a Wc-stmmster where he

a similar success dooming winter, and Mrs. Clark Mr ‘ Mlj Col- While roll was being called he stood J „ he obtained at a previ- public- prominence for a grave as- what of a mystery, -but many believe DcrwerthalL is still seriously. .11 and f" "nm.ns.- - I wo years ago a
£| ]\T panî and Rev’ Fringe "T ' amonkh'.s comrades, with h,s e dence^ e P * white WOman named it is of meteoric origin unable to Hand or walk without avance hall woman employé at the

nl. . „ ,, , h ^ p00'' ?v St "u a 'S Sf hen h1* “T C Ü hearing cî L» Belle, Lupine Martin, of South Dawson Hundreds of tons t f star dust fall „utch what Rrjex.,s him so ;mu(h ,s Orpheum was murdered and James
Pckn . Sept 13-A baby boy has Millie Primus of N°-' S3 Bon- called by the sergeant, he quickly | ™ ’ Khp W(,nt „„ the,witness stand and upon the surface-of the globe every that he has bcPn unabIc to -ay massif was charged with the- crime.,

bc-e, bon to Baron and Baroness anja le t for San Francisco last sIlpped the muzzle of the Krag into 0 d ft dfeir_ showed where Samuel had struck her year The small fragments of mighty for wecks t. He was found-guilty a. t.hc- tr.aj and
Romano Are.--ana. wW romantic wc-ék lie is going to learn the hls mouth and pulled the trigger. I * nr twn" other ' little in the'face and where he had kicked suns have been rushing through space — sentenced to he hanged winch .was
marriage in'New York over a year plunjhcr s trade The back of his head was blown to obtam °P [ . . . . <h, . for countless ages until thev tame ri..mh»ri»in Can Nnf Tnme afterward commuted to life lrnpris
ago caused quite a stir in fashionable Mijs Anna Green berger, of No. *2 awav, and the remains were taken to cIues tx) complete h^s s rin^ 01 exl J U ,ien S, _ ’ , *n r wjthin the limit < f the earth's at- * ‘ onrnent and he still remains at the
society in Am rica at the time. above Bonanza. Mrs Arndt; Muss the morgue at the Post hospital dence and he succeeded in doing so. several cabins in South Dawson *ith.n the limit London, Sept. 11 - Rumor ^ barraCks one of the model prisoners

The beaut if ll Baroness Arezzana Emma- Arndt, and Master Harry Barbarv Coast is responsible for Among the grewsome objects that he which she ren.s to certain women, . whiz/ they made herself busy recently with the
was before her marnagV Miss Jac- Arnd, of No 25 above Bonanza and McMahon’s rash act. according to h.s brings back are charred buttons front and Samuel went there last nightin trough the air leaving probability of Mr Chamberlain tour,
queline Marie Tavlor. daughter of Miss Mary Dalton of No. 1 Home- fellow-soldiers. He finished his term the clothing of the murdered men, al.. the pride and dignity he had been Mhind thrm and hjmyjng the colonies in Ins official capa<- The Douglas News sarcastically re-
Mr Mortimer Tavlor. of St Louis, stake left for the outside last Thurs- durjng the early part of last week and a buckle from the charred iron- able to purchase over a bar. and said _ • der bv the fric. ">' as colonial secretary. Interview- marks : If thc petrified ship in the
whose w ft- secured a divorce from day night on the La France and spent the finals, amounting to work of a valise known to have been that he was receiving a salary of * ed on the subject by a représenta- Koyukuk country is ascertained to lx-
hm and afterward married Dr. dlarlr- All of the above with the exception ?exera] hundred dollars, in riotous carried by Bouthillette. 5-1. > per month for inspecting the " ___________. live of the Birmingham Marl. Mr Noah's ark a systematic search for

of Willie Primus will either be back jiving Gn his journey back he searched all cabins in question, and he was there T *n (’hamberlain*1 admitted that he had m*. Garden of Kden and the historic
as she over the ice or on one of the first when h,s money was gone he re- <he sloughs1 and eddies and every in the name of the law Boy Wrecks ■ I rain. |aU.]y received warm invitations apple tree will at once lx- instituted

xvl. pa,lrtl bv ller frieods remained boats in the spring enlisted, and since then was a prey likely spot where a body was likely She understood him to mean that Roanoke, Vi., Sept. J1 -The mys- from the various colonial représenta- If a petrified fig leaf with buttons on
with lier mother and became i< great Mr S. M. Somerville and Mrs An- to dvspondent attacks that are prob- to lodge, but found no trace of the he was a policeman, but upon her re- tery surrounding the wrecking of a tjves at the coronation. The master. „ j, found, much light will be

ietv belie ,n Net York as her na Green berger are two more victims ahlv responsible for his gruesome sui- body of Constat, tin He came down fusai to allow him ,n her k.U-hen he Norfolk & «estera p^enger train sa|d was one which he had had ,n thrown upon the definite location of
f L," . ' , , • n{ th„ Burnett failure cide in a canoe- and sPent a day and a struck her and knocked her down and on,the Shenandoah \ alley division, mjnd for some years, and the oppor- man s first earthly" habitation, ln-

nioihei had been lit . n,vl< nf" below Bonanza "L •———— ---------7- half along the left limit of the river kicked her. and when a man came to forty miles north of Roanoke, last tunlty wasv one of which he would,. dians bave a]readv brought' to the
At the time the engagemen v . ]. h d a new COat of white- Central Committee r The time for such a search was well her assistance Samuel drew a large Sunday, was cleared up today by gladly avaij himself if it were pos- settlements on the Yukon several re-

ameutu-w. a year a^® thePItaî wash out on all the buildings at the The central committee ot the Ross chosen, as the sloughs on the left knife Johnnie Barger, aged eleven, who sible At present, however, official !its found in-^he vicinity of the
thc Baron was secretary^f th - . P *d the plea<an, odor especial- supporters met yesterday afternoon limit are now nearly all empty, and "Samuel, I am very sorry to see lives near the scene of the wrack. duties prevented his absence frem wreck and an Episcopal -Sinister at
i*r legation at Mashingnn. andI F•. . arisin gin and about and perfected its organization. It on some of them ice is already form- you. a man of such aa important Johnnie confessed that he jad home for any protracted period, and Fort Yukon thinks he can identify
was intended that the wedding sh . thp most inviting: was decided to lease the Grand Ho- ing position, mixed up with such pe.ople' placed a spike in the joint between he couid not s.-y that there was any among -them the buckles from Ad
take place last fall T he Bare n, the p , .. . t tel, corner of Third avenue and King When the murderers" cases are be- sadly sighed the court. “What have the rails and hammered it half v.av more likelihood now ofrhis taking am-s first pair of suspenders It ^
however, was suddenly made Charge resor m 1. o( cheechaco street, gs headquarters of the cam- ing tried next week Mr. Piper will you to say for yourself ?“ down with a rock for the purpose of the proposed trip than there had jx-en gins t() look as if thp world were on
d’Affaires at Pekin, ^ ith orders < 1 r 1 thj k Dajbut the appointment of a per- have the longest and most interests “I didn't go there a-pupos, yer seeing it flattened by the tram. Ht* for the past four or five years
go at once to his new post, so the Hi gc*s ° n lan f , jm mament secretarv was postponed to ing ^testimonv of anv witness to sub- honor.” said Samuel. “I was jes’ said that he did not think it would

«, ‘ — m„ jw.iiin1-for a man Th,, ,o, throw th.

nous O'Brien murders who after ly
ing in jail over a year While (lie evi-on a hunting trip last week, 

did not shoot any moose, but expects
■r*\ ■ Fire Patrol System

»
v.

Other murders have been committed, i
hut in no other case lias (the extreme 
penalty. been visited upon the offend
ers In the summer of till James

visit the: »
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Son is Born
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Not Noah’s Ark. - !:i

in New- 5<>rk
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the eve of a startling discovery.
.

Job Printing at Nugget office. i Curtain rises at 8:30—Auditorium, *
1901.
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"S6 BOUNDARIES
BACK PAY CHANGED

Seattle, Sept. 3d —lien Levy, oi SUITS FOR
_____ •ww'r-'rx Dawson, and who reached SeattleAPP( JlNTfcD ITMterday from New York, owns a

** * * V^ll » Washington ranch and came west by
way of Lewis river to see it after 
many years. He found! it included in 
the burned district. His description 
oi what he saw is ter§e and vivid i

Locations Not Vacancy Caused by Maj.,«:
Illegal Wood’s Promotion

only one box for the three. The lire 
had left so little of them there was

Burned to a.Crisp.INCORRECT SUCCESSOR 
STATEMENT

Trusts Everywhere
Bourke Cockran s speech in Lewis

ton Friday night consisted largely in 
charging the organization of truste

WATERFRONT NO FRAUD 
HAPPENINGS \ IN CASE

■
v

»
against the American protective sys^ 
tern. President Rrfosevett one of 

' his recent speeches in Maine aptly *

Question of Liability Be- Maizie May and Scrog-
gie Divisions

remarked that in 1893 Èdbody com
plained of trusts because there was 
no business at all. Everybody was 
in trouble, workingmen and women ; 

in enforced idleness^ ‘credit Was

SundayProspector Back From Serious Charge Against 

Stewart River
tween Defendants

Henry Reese
t

were
broken down, free traders had their 
tariff and the devil was to pay Now 
notwithstanding there are ♦801116 ^ room in the'one box and to spare _ j
trusts that are misemploying their _ . ,, Mv heart aches when I think of it Marshall Sold His Interest to Lind,
power, labor is employed better than The Morning JoKe Misinterprets Some Months Ago Now rilled by Wv found anic|ther. famlIy exterminât- !
at/ny J,roe m" Amteuic“,thïî7iv Decision of Deputy Minister a. E. B. Cuthbert Senior In- vd, and the remains unidentified to ;
and at better wages—the cost of li' J the time 1 left. The mother and fa-|
ing even being 20 per cent less than of Justice. specter of the Force. ther had been caught fleeing away
in 1880. It happens also that the with the children, and when over
worst of all the trusts is .the an- ' taken by the flames the parents faced Mr Justice Macaulay, in talking up
thracite coal trust, which is a trust The morning joke again made its since the promotion oi Major Wood and entwiney armSy thc children I his du/ies as police magistrate this the approaching Dominion election,
in an article that is on the free list usual weekly' bull this morning in t0 the position of assistant commis- trppping in bctwPPItl them for protec- ; morning, had before him a vompli- has found it necessary to altj|r t ic

If trusts were caused by the pres- making a statement that is entirely sioner of the N.W.M.P. some months ,jon They burned to death 'just Cat*d wage case, growing out of the boundaries of two of the P«>i‘-t.c ti
ent tariff, they are also caused by incorrect and might lead to a great ag0- the’office of superintendent of where they sttood. the parents' 'arms ! sale of No 12 above discovery on visions, One is Mai, ic M.iv,atn_
any tariff, sines the tariff for revenue deal of confusion among miners m .*B” division, which extends from sll,, entw'inpd protectingly over the I Sulphur. The defendants - \ycre Jo's j butliry of the Stewart, the sett e.
only of «teat Britain is as produc- staking claims. Under flaring head- the international boundary line to vrisp^d remajns of the children. Marshall and Samuel Lmd, and the j portion of whi#h never very- large, ts
live of trusts as our protective tariff lines it was stated that iu const- Hutchiku, has been vacant. Recently, “Probably the growfn parents could daims of three of their Workmen some twelve miles back from -t '<•
But the fact is trusts or big cor- quence of a decision recently made by however, the vacancy has been tilled ,lavc pscappd had they not tarried for wvre : John Vnpps John Ben- \ Stgwart. At present it
porations are the result of the na- the deputy minister of justice loca- by the promotion of Inspector A. E. lhe jlltle onL but love was strong- ton $129 5*1, . and " -I. Kerrigan there are not over lour or five votei-. 
tural tendency of industry to place t ions made hereafter of mining claims H Cuthbert to be superintendent of vr than. (ire, and the wl*le family is sifiti TiU. Mr Patullo appeared for j on the creek, whereas at Stow ait
large plants fojr economy, and large on Sunday would not be allowed. this division and he is now at White- wlped out There were two' of the Marshall and said that while thc in Landing in the same division there
corporations, organized on the right» The order which was received jester- horse on his way to Dawson to as- l(l,s hut from the blackened remains debtedness was not denied it was a are a dozen- or moie \ lu la'1'
bitsis, are the (scientific necessity of day and posted in the gold commis- sulue his new ccmmand. Captain |t wus impossible to tell their age. question if Marshall was liable and have petitioned the sheriff to allot
cheap and well distributed wealth Winner's office has nothing whatever _ vuthbert was formerly stationed at a|)d vhm. arp n„ neighbors there left ; lo wbat extent the original boundaries of the dm .
Trusts were formed under the Cleve-'to. do. with the location of claims oh j>nnPe Albert, a post about 250 miles (() 1t,,] The lirp swms tv> have been The two defendants owned the sion and place the polling booth at
land tariff, despite the business par- Sunday and is as follows : north of Regina in the district of a( j(s W()rst ylgbt ((ierp * clalm qUPStion and worked it un- the landing? where itVwill he of cas>
alysis, and the Democratic congress “With reference to the staking of Saskatchewan, ahd is the senior in- “The spot is thirty-five miles from i til August 26th. Then there was access to the greatest number
did nothing to cure the evils of claims which expire on Sunday or spevtor 0f the force. .Many of the Vancouver, Wash , at the edge of j somP disagreement ami Lind agreed people, thus obviating the necessity

but talk—and that is all any other legal holiday, the deputy men now in the Dawson detachment #y;aia(.bie prairie. The timber at the t„ buy out his partner, taking up an of those located at that point mat
Democratic leaders are Capable of minister of justice has given his have served under the new superin- edgp this prairie is very dense and mortgage to B. Marshall for ing a trip of a dozen miles or so in
doing. - j opinion that the provision of the m- t<endent in the territories and they jbe ppop]e from the prairie were

That large corporations should t «prêtât ion act to the effect that if aj| speak of him m the highest terms ( augbt in many instances, flying
multiply in good times ,is natural, the time- limited by any act for any as a commander of excellent ability. trough these -woods to safety fac
tor there is something fojr them to proceeding or the doing of anything |le js being'accompanied by Inspec- yond j helped hury seven of the
do. The rdebate over trusts is as under its provisions expires or falls tur j0lm Taylor, of Regina, who prajrjP settlers yesterday, and then
lively today in «reat Britain a.t it is upon a holiday, the time so limited wl|j bp attached to “B division and |nv bparb fajj«»d me. 1 could stand no
in this pountry. The English labor shall lx- extended to and such thing takc the place of Inspector MeDonell ,ni,rp <;UP$S [m not Hit out for a
union congress on Friday denounced may be’ done on the day next follow- wj1() was transferrid to the Porcu- soldier
English trusts (except their own ing which is n,ot a holiday, can be in- pjne district,
trusts) knd made a lot o( talk such terpreted only of acts oi parliament

made in Lewis- and -has no application to the- mining

Altered in Order to Accommodate 
Larger Numbei\Voters With « 

Least Trouble.

i\
Yukoner is in From Whitehorse Misappropriating Dust From Mrs.

Berry’s ôlaim —The Case 

Dismissed.

Tlx Prospector got in at five* lalst The police' court was principally 
cvenre' from Duncan Landing with occupied by miners this piornmg, al 
the following passengers : H. V interested fn the ease o enrj 
Davis J L Cote, D Hoy, Louis Reese, of 6 above discovery on Bon-
LaiiK-reau, N Lamiere. K Prouex, anz.a, who was charged with Lhe mis-
leorgè Taylor, M. J. Egan, E 1. appropriation of gold dust from t a 
’artr dee F Walker, W Muller, R claim. The charge was preferred y 

Bennett I Qarron, -1 MciShcrry.1 James 11 lla.ml, as the reiffresvi.ta- 
W 11 Ira m Cole, 1. ,<> Annable, Robt: j live of Mrs. Berry, who is now out

.Peterson, .1 P Blake, W. «mythe, of the country, the Part °*net °
Johnson, Win. Ogil-! the claim in question, and Mr- MU 

appeared for the prosecution and

Both Are Held Liable for

With a Big Load of 

v Freight.

Wages Due.
f

Sheriff Kilbeck, returning officer oi

is said ,

V. A Paine, C 
vie. son

The 'I’rospiitor will go out again Mr. Shannon for the defence, 
tins evening, and at noon the follow The prosecuting witness, Mr. Ham- 
mg bad secured passage for Duncan, | ,1, first told of the amount of the 
StewXrt and MrQuestcn : Antone I clean ups on the claim since Augus
Leg. ic, Rowel Evnark, X Hebert, j 3rd, which amounted in the aggre-
P. l.-nrco, ,S. Renitiz, .1 Law- gate to 780 ounces, so far as he
rece, II « Kerns, John (iojovak, knew, but one or , two clean-ups he 

, m. (Joulin, M A: Fiset, M. Egerton, | had no personal knowledge of. He 
McCarty, F. was known to the defendafiT as the 

Jackson James» Butler, J.-* Frendin, representative of Mrs. Berry, and 
'I ,,1, Maher Fred tPheit. -Jos after the last clean-up on September
C oq.jetL. Wm.' Abbott S. H. Col- 22nd he went - to him" to collect HO
We.11, A. M Kavanaugh, !.. Coulin,
Frank

off I
t rusts

order to vote.
The other alteration referred to is 

in the Seroggie division. Its bound
aries have been altered so that 
division takes m ontj the watirslicd

Lind, in Ins$7000 on the property;.__ 
rn defense, saul there was nothing 

were then
Fred McCarty, Mrs own

said of the wages ttiyit 
due' He assumed, the liabilities hut

said about
■ 1 tut

nothing whatever was
lie “intuitively understood"

De-due from him to Mrs. Berry 
fendant hail the property on' a lay, 
and had paid his 20 per cent as the 
gold was taken out 
due to Mrs. Berry on account of the 
removal of a hotel in which the par
ties were jointly interested.

hi speaking ofof Seroggie creek 
the changes the she!iff said that .it 

his désire to have the divisions

wages
that if he was able tq meet the pay-

_____ While 1 was offered 84,WOO nients on the mortgage he would pay
for the timber on my place a month )or the wages of the men who staid 

During the greater part of the ag0i showirjg the value of the timber i 
summer Inspector Routledge has.been ()[ t)tat section, it is not the loss in 
acting a» superintendent of “B di- timber that is appalling so much as’ 

office vision, having been transferred from t))(, j<)SS ()f human life and the desti-
wlio are left Mr.

John Bouile, AlexPorter
Jenott, YE Spirak, LA lot*, C L

P Turgeon, Jas Corkeïy, .Jtx- Mar
ker, R II Brockington, «eo NYle- 

Morrison, A L. Barn-

was
so arranged and the booths so placed 
that they would be, accessible with . 
the least effort to the greatest, mini 
her of voters. In many of the ou In
lying districts where the population 

iVUisrefl many of the Voters

This $10 was

and all the cross-questioning of 
not shake him

on*
Mr Patullo could 
from the statement that lie assumed

béai , R
ard, M. Laborat,
gut |PS James Haddock. C. -Blanch no connection with the lay. 
ard. ft.' Blois, A Belleoue, J <1 The day after Ljbe last clean-up de-

L Freeman, J. Il fendant refused to pay up, and said 
that he wanted to retain the money 

F for -the purpose of running the ex
penses of the claim during the win- 

V\ it ness admitted that Mrs.

as Bourke Cockran 
ton Friday night

The labor trust believes tn no trust “The gold commissioner's 
but their own. and the capitalistic wj|] be guided by the decision of the the charge of the creeks detachments, tut ion of these
tryst baildcrs, like thc coal trust, deputy minister of justice " and there is no one who lias had bus- j„bnson—I don’t know his first-name

stated the order iness dealings with the captain that —bad six children ymd twenty cows
the expiration of would not like to see him remain in j fp was fortunate in saving his whole

It hadA* Farny, .1. -I régulations

Ithe liability if lie was able to meet 
tffe mortgage but that there had been 

agreement between he and Mar
is SO SCI
will very naturally have to travel .> 
considerable distance in 
east their ballot , but -such distan» e 
it is intendisl shall lx1 reduced tic tin

Bergerson, ,11 
Bak r, Frank Myth, Thus Thiba- 

T. F Harrington, A
Collet te,, (k Soderblom, 

* S K. Ritchie, D MacIntyre, .Job 
Schullers, AH Dec a-

no *order totx-iicve in no labor trusjts—all of \s jt js plainly 
which is sham and unscientific. The jias jo with
British anti-trust labor trust in a (,|aims an(j their renewal. Heretofore his present position He is a very family, but there is nothing left of \lr Marshall, 
free trade country declare for muni- jt has hepp held that when a claim efficient officer, well liked by the pub- the cows, bis entire wealth, and the that two or three days after he had
cipal ownership as the remedy for pKpjred on Sunday the owner had all lie and equally as popular with the house and barns are also things of S(l)d ()Ut )IP had told thy.men that
trusts pnd Bourke Cockran "'declares t|1P following day in which to renew individual members of the fierce, past j c-ouid go on telling you j pjl)d would pay them. "1 pi inly 
for free trade as the remedy for and jt t.ould not be relocated un- which is one of the highest recom- about what I saw all day, arid you gavP, them to understand that they 
trusts. ti| after midnight of Monday, the mejidations a gentleman in h s pos- would fwl as bad as I do

And so you have it’ Tliie big cor- p;ractke being similar to that of a it ion could have. I pon the arrival feVy ]s one ,,f t lie pioneers of that he had promised tu pay them as
porations. well managed as nicst- of banker with a note that fell due on of Superintendent Vuthbci t, C aptain (hc north,,having been there long be- thcNiioney came out of the ground,
them are, are essential to prosperity Sunday Such can not be protested Routledge will undoubtedly return to t()r(1 the klondike was heralded to That simply let me out of it
—without them we could not have unll| Tuesday The opinion of the the charge of the creeks detachments (ju, W( rfj jfP not only operates in
our present prosperity. When Sam- dPputy minister of justice is that with headquarters at (»iand Forks. p|acer all(i quartz, but is j merchant
son abuses his power and tries to su,b application can be interpreted Since bis transferral to the eitj, In- standing and an extensive holder
pull the temple down on himself, we (ln!y of acts of parliament and lias spector Howard has had Command of
must prevent his performances or get no application to the mining régula- the force on the creeks,
out from under before the crash, so tjonS- \s for the location of mining
that it may hurt himself Chiefly. eljaims on Sunday, such provision is Millie pushed «eorge into a pile of

made a part of the mining régula- coal and «eorge began to cry.
lions and is in effect today the same “I don't see what you are cjying
as it always' has been and probably about,” said MUlie; “that's soft

coal '—Little Chronicle.

shall.
dean 
Stn th, J

Mr. Patullo then put his client, 
the stand. He said

-

nilter.
Berry had no -liabilities for the ex
penses of the layman, but he assum
ed that the layman, 
wanted to force Mrs. Berry to take! 
a half interest in the lay. Defendant 
bad said at one tiiiie that he thought 

lie said he had

sail 11 est amount possible.
Another matter that is giving tlV| 

sheriff some worry,with reference to 
a number of the districts is at what

Si-sift. ('has 
tiir.

Mr. ReeseTie Zeahmdian arrived from For
t y n île last evening with the follow- 

() I! Nelson, H V
what particular claimplace or

should the polling booth lx- located 
to make it as central as it. van lie

must look to I.ind for their wages, Oil
' ing passengers :

Bill , R Stafford, <\ J Henneman, 
Mathews, R Oberlander, of giving up the la^'. 

a lot of groceries, a boiler and other i 
things to pay for and he desired Mrs 
Berry to stand her share of it. He 
refused to pay and was retaining the 
money to compel Mrs. Berry to work 
the claim this winter in conjunction 
with him This w;as the assumption

CMis >
Mrs. Leonard, N. P. Nelson, A M 
RjisS, F* Houley, M II Browning, 

• A McNamara, L V. Stanley, 11. V. 
Y* 'Bean, Mrs M Walker, Miss Cat- 

W. iiyle, J.

Here in the city and m the more 
densely populated creeks there will 
he no difficulty in arriving at suvli 
conclusion, but in such divisions as 
Duncan, «lacier, Boucher, in the Big 
Salmon district, and in many others 
where the voters are few and far lie 
tween, the sheriff having no personal 
knowledge of the conditions as they 
exist he will necessarily have to re

“But did" you * make suvli an ar
rangement with I.ind?” asked Mr

IPatullo.
“No, but it was understood." ■
Mr. Patullo remarked with a smile 

that, that settled it, and the court 
held that Marshall was liable for his 
sharë of the wages' due at the time 
of the sale He then summed up the 
amount each de i-ndant was liable for 
and gave judgments against each in 
the several amounts, with costs.

Another case in regard to which no 
information had been laid was taken 
up by Mr. Patullo and settled oil the 
same basis.

of Dawson real estateicr, J ('. Dawson, J. “We are 250 feet in on the Bluebell 
73 below on Hunker creek,” he 

said yesterday, “and 1 brought out 
1,500 pounds of rock taken 

of the

Il Nirxs, E M Bruce 
Trie Yukoner got in at one o'clock 

the morning with the following pass-I of witness, which he did not bear out 
Mrs. K. Pole, ( apt H D in cross-examination.

on

with meWhen witnessengyrs ;
I |uhue and wife, Mrs E R Mi Far- had insisted upon payment defendant 

II Praia, Miss Emily had said that the court would have
Cleared $250,000 from clear across the face 

drift. 1 had half of it asNaycd at 
thc other half in

lv, upon others foi the desired infoi 
mation.Saratoga, Sept. 8.—Richard^ Pan- 

field s gambling palace closed its 
doors several days ago for the 
of 191)2.

With the. springing of the locks the 
proprietor was left richer b|y at least

been on

.. fJInn s Mrs. M
Pri.ig, Miss Cora Jackson, Miss D. to settle it. < .

Carroll, D, O’Neill, Air. Justice Macaulay, who was 
trying the case, at this point re
marked that the claim seemed to

«citing 1 he ballots and 
boxes, too, at their respective dosti 
nations in,time for the .election-, pin 
.tieularly at the time of the year 
when it occurs, is a matter that is -

always will be Vancouver and 
Seattle A small lot 1 took with rile 

York, but I have no returns
seasonSvvcidtiger, J 

|) Johnson. W C Soule, ('has Ben GALDER IS WOODWORTH
RELOCATED RESIGNS

■

to New
yet from there. Vancouver gives s7 
to tlx* ton and Seattle gives me btitnet - ,t John Powers, Wm Branch 

I is learned by wire that the 
y Tv cell, reached Whitehorse at, six 

this morning,, having made

i
:It washim more of a civil action.

not to his mind a case of theft. De- $25ll,4H)il more than he ha 
fendant was a man of means, and he July lj, when the resort was opened 
did not deny owing the money or "1 am sick and tired and glad it i- 
having it. lie simply said that, the over." murmured the king : the lasf, 
payment of the claim was a matter night hut one of the play, lie did

Creek of Vintage of ’97 From Joe Clarke’s Cam 
S dr staked Again paign Committee
had stated that the money was re- his palace %as open and suffered from ’ vd unsuspected values
tamed to pav part of the expenses of insomnia inconsequence. ____ _ __________ “At 250 fcet we have .to feet across •
working the’lav during the winter. When two weeks ago former Sher.fi . . j . the face of ore. . One wall is porphyry
He end Mrs Bern- were the owners James O'Brien, whose acquaintance , and the other a graphite rock. We
of the claim but he had a lay incite- with gambling outfits date-s from be pay Located That Will Run Better Still Opposed to the Government are in deeper than any other quartz # exjstem.e and power were vcry •

i Th,„ w,s«, - e^ m « un,b„ :
Mr Justice Macaulay feaid thc man ahead of the game, he replied w.th-| f follow Next. Clarke. rock is frozen as there to unknown . ^ <)( , to the •

evidently thought he was doing out much hesitation, “At least one depths. Dawson expects great thing) • ^ prolectlng lhe publ,c J
right, so where was the^fraud? After million^ dollars. . : of tlie <luKtz t,ur<A><)U Si an a • right and advancing the public •

further discussion with counsel On tlhe particular night-tins remark withln the past year or so half a ('. M Woodworth has resigned as deed it meahs a continuation of life • interpsts nevcr a ' self-seeker, J
he said (hat it seemed useless to was made John W Hates.; John A dozpn or more creeks that were stain- chairman of Joe Clarke's c ampaign to the old Amp to be able to prove ^ anrf above a„ never an agl_ «
continue the ease, as he lid not think Drake and other plungers had drop- pPded and staked from one end to the committee and will give no active the pernutnent values of lhe ore . ta,ôr nor a demagogue, always *
a conviction could lx» had under the ped tens of thousands of dollars into „thpr ln the early days oi the camp support to Clarke and later on may which crfTps out in a thousand places • ^ ^ y| rSOUIid vomm()B *
sW-tum upon which thé proceedings- the king's coffers. Since then a doz- havp c<wne to the front as good pro- oppose him outright. His reasons are and on (Very creek of the district e of uuern judgment, he •
were taken It was al subject for efi New York gambling experts have du(.prs> and all on account of more given in the following interview with ---------- -- • was ’universally recognized as •
civil action He would- dismiss the nightly raided the wheels, and the thorough prospecting, increased per- a Nugget reporter: Superfluous Anatomy. e a strong forœ f()t g<)„d ln the •
charge bqt did not thàik defendant bank, and tljey are said to have re- SPVerant.e and the ability to work "I have resigned frjm Mr. Clarke’s New York, Sept. 14.-The Sun's • b]jc hfc ()f -the territories. J- 
wotiid have grounds for action for duced the prospective profits of the Reaper ground , than was formerly campaign committee. The reasons .petial cable report of the proceed- e His chcerful spint and pleasing •
arrest Mr Wilson acquiesced and king by three-quarters of a j million, possible. The latest of these old-new arc personal 1 still support the op- ings of the British Association meet- • manner made him a personal J
said there had been no àrrest Incidents like these happened Phil;crw^ to receive attention at the position platfotm and principles. The jng at B^fast says^-Proi. Schafer, J favonle wlth ail, while respect •

Dwyer left the dinner table at the hands^ „f energetic miners is ('aider election of Mr. Ross would be an en- in the physiology section, gave an • for hih|Se,f and ,ove ot absolute *
------ „-------------- -— Impersonating art Officer "restaurant on a certain night and crpck a tributary of Quartz, which dorsement of Siftqn because for near- ; interesting bit of news about the J fajr |a protec ted-him from •

Army Postât Haines •I . r . ni_ht threw a thousand dollar bill on the durmg thp past week has not only !y two years he has been the chief | vernliform appendix, which, he said, « ,h(. weakness of too many good •
' 4„w'.v Sent 20-Engineer Rudd 'red It came red three times m sue- bppn re-iOCated as to the abandoned officer of the government and the in- was not the only item in the human j • fellows public life-advancing 2

Lis completed the ' plan of the '"‘I” „lPm. °ànd famous baseball uni- t'essl,m 1,1 ‘lbou1 a S- mmUtVS’ claims, but quitf a number of others, terior department in the X ukon 1er- : anatomy which had hitherto been re- * pt.rsonal friends from personal •
: rounds for the army post at Haines, , ’ ‘ ,‘rn sted tins kfternoon for and Dwyer Pocke,pd 'VH “° , virgin ground, far up toward the ritory Mr Clarke's energy is mar- garded as useless and superfluous J rathpr than public motives IBs 2
subject to approval of course. Thè ‘ ‘ ‘ , , .. ' Samuel John A 1>rake won '°'M on. °lU head of the creek have been taken up. vellous. He is bright and has a fair There was another, he said, called e appointment to the commis- •

is npat one and provides for a assau' A 1 1 . _nd s,x numbeit, 29 turning up tour times There has been nothing in the way of acquaintance with Yukon abuses I toe pituitary, a body of small vascu- • sion6rship of the Yukon was a J
,nv post the store house ’ d'. . ‘ , . u. l,.n sald within less than fifteen minutes while a stamppdp as the term is commonly hoped against hope that Mr Clarke ;-Ur {orn-ation about tbe-^ize of a pea J recognition of the abilities he •

md commissary departments are 'er'a>. „1{ law Chatliël, (iates and others wagering applipd but instead the «takers have would unite the entire^opposition. I | whjch is located at the base of the • had shown and the work he had •
next to the water Next above them ^ d'd " J .. noHmnan from Sl.miu to $2.ut)(i on a single- bppn dropping lnto the gold commis- was in favor of a vigorous campaign | bral„ Prof. Schafer has been ex- • donc in the territories , and' •
... llu, craduallv ascending hillside 1 d d, TJ had card at bank jammed their pockets sioner s 0ffive, jn twos and threes ev- and the utmost conc iliation towards : perilnenting with extracts from it, • the course of events in the Yu- •
Jill come the noncommissioned off.- !" P " , ' ‘ with the king s currency. erv day or so for fully a week. None members of the opposition who were : and injectkig them into live ar .mais. • kon since he assumpd the ad- J

' nu li ters then the barracks the h,m arr*s ______ ;______ I___ • The restaurant profits have helped that have appdSré3 so far have vol- lukewarm or opposed to Mr. t larke Xhc result has been that the kidneys U minjStration of its affairs has
' r-,dP Vround and the officers' quar-.i c " . - the king to neutralize in some degree Untppred any information as to what personally Mr Clarke and I have haVe ^ stimulated into activity, more than justified the choice

* ‘ ,n'ordt,r *named The officers' ' i>wamPed 6> M**me.. enormous losses sustained m the ad- has recent|y developed on the creek, utterly disagreed Public issues and and hls mfetenee is that tills is a * made and pr0ven the sterling
. „ include one large house Robert ’I. Grimes and his partner joining room It has been patronized but jt is believed that pay consider- not personalities should be the issue {unction 0( this body in. the h, ad so • nature ttf the qualities for
. ' : t doub’e houses for Arthur Douglas were bringing a raft by the Whites. Belmonts. \ ander- ablv ^tpr than wages has been lo- nf Dominion and local campaigns I far away from the object of opera- * which he was given credit in

°r Ltu.L’-inri four double houses of wood down the river when the hilts, Wilsons. Hitchcocks. Alexan- cated Some 0f the claims on virgin will support men for the Yukon coun- tjons • the ■ territories the blow
;0,,t *th ‘ ,;„bt lieutenants The Victorian on her lad trip passed ders and others of the millionaire ground that have been located reach cil who will secure reform legislation i ^ engineering section ha*; been J which has fallen so unexpteted-

nrovuled with them She came so close and was set. Delmomcr rates for dainties wel! up toward the divide and it can needed whether they are opposed to ,h lnterestpd ln the model of an • lv results in lessening Mr
grounds wil 1 . at such speed that the raft was near- [have been doubled and sometimes ^ trutMully stated that every inch Mr Clarke or not At present I hoPe i elet:tric express train, which, para- • Ross’ future activity the loss
,broad ", ' g - ‘ ly upset. A team of horses was trebled Ere another season the res- Qf the crppk has been staked One of to vote for Mr Clarke and give him | doxicaliyi “stops at all statons.” • will not be his alone, but will
®a ,s thrown off «rynes jumped off and taurant ; is to he so.enlarged that it tbe first Gf the re-locators who stak- an independent support. This he may ^be jdea js yiat a simple trail com- • be the logs of the country as

manager to catch one aaid swim to may accommodate many who th.s ^ on the main stream about two render impossible. M>self a d frien s swj $everal corridor carriages as • well/ There are too fewr such
shore with it. His partner had all summer have sought in vain the pny- wpeks ag0 today appeared and re- will no longer endure dictation and ^ each sUtion drops off be- • men.asYlr. Ross in the public
he could do to manage the raft. The ilece of faking their^seats there. corded No. 1 on a pup entering from personal abuse from Mr ( larke 1 bjnd one carriage containing passen- ^ life of Canada today for any of

the left limit at No. 46. The creek driven to oppose him I will do so be-
“How do vou manage to make two numbers from its mouth at the junc- cause I consider the local election

kinds of apples grow on one tree” tien with Quartz. more important than the icderal one,
asked the'xtderman. who was on his, (alder creek was first .ocated in because I disapprove of his methods,

living at I vacation. ( '’9f7 but in the rush and hurry of the and bec ause I must stand by my
“1 don't know as you'd understand miners who were looking for another friends even against htmy-

said the Eldorado but little work was done

causing some uneasiness TJie ha I . 
lots and boxes can not leave Dawson

$5. I am mot at all disappointed, for 
though I fully expected higher figures 
the- eastern experis tell me that the 

is the counterpart of the ore of 
Cripple Creek, which, as you know, 
gavé scarcely any. result from fire 

” tests, such as has been used in my 
The cyanide process it. was

o'clock
thé. run from Dawson in three days 

Tickets -for her next 
tria- on Monday are selling rapidly, 
and those who contemplate making

until after nomination day, Novein 
her 1-4, and as the election takes j 
place on December tl the carriers to 
whom will be êfit rusted, the deliver) 
of those needful accessories of tin- 
election will have but seventeen days 
in which to fulfill their contract 
Ordinarily, the time is quite suflii i 
ent, but in ^the eases of the upper 
Dell y and several other remote dix i 
sions there will be no time lo spaye 
At that season navigation will have 
been closed several weeks yet the ice 
will not he so as to admit of travel 
ing upon1 it The'completion of the 
overland trail lo Whitehorse . will 
make the southern divisions easily 
accessible where without sudv road 
thc delivery of the boxes and ballots 

•would be a matter of almost an im
possibility.

n

PRAISES FORdtOSS :oreamt one hour. no

• . •
• The Edmonton Bulletin thus •

James Ross, #
her' should securethc journey on 

their staterooms early.
The Clifford Sitton will be here to-

iease.
! that made Cripple creek, fir it. show J refers to Hon.

• governor of the Yukon terri- •
• tory : “First as private mem- J
• her, then as Speaker and after- •
• wards as a member ot a re-- J 

; 2 sponsible administration whose* e

morrow night.
The Canadian, Columbian and Bail- 

all due to arrive during to-

■

ev are
night or early tomorrow morning 

The Yukoner, wt ich came in last 
night, brought 17.S tons of general 
merchandise in 3,473 packages. Sin- 
left focYVhitohorse this afternoon 

A delegation said to represent for- 
Mr. Calder

!

ly miners called upon 
head this morning with a request to 

the Stewart.
some

run the La France uji^
Most- of them are said to have been
on Duncan creek and they wish to re 
turn there with their winter supplies 
The I,a France will start on the trip 
on Saturday.

Kx-Uovernor Ogilvie was a pass 
the Prospector this after-

Maud Muller in the City.
Maud, Muller on a summer’s day 
Set a hen in a brand-new way. 
i Maud, you see, was a city girl, 
Trying the rural life a whirl.)
She covered a box with tcnsel gay. 
Lined it snugly with new-mown bay,
FT lied it nicely with eggs and then 
Started to look for a likely lien 
Out of the flock selected one,
And then she thought I bat her work 

was done.
It would have been, but this stub

born ben
Stood up and cackled “Ko-xoot ! >

and then
Maud Muller came, and in hurt sur

prise «
Looked coldfy into the creature's -- 

'eyes ,
Then tied, its legs to the box ‘You \

eager on
noon as far as Stew art He hopes 
to find his dredger nearly read) for 
work when he arrives there . • Dwyer left the dinner table at the bands( 0f Pnergetic miners is Calder election of Mr. Ross would _ _

restaurant on a certain night and crppk a tributary of Quartz, which dorsement of Sifton because for near- 1 interesting bit of news about theV

'

i

y
;
:>.

bet
I know how to make vou set.”
But /Mill it stoixl, and worse ande

• worse-
^ 'Shriéked forth its wrongs to The

universe, ,
Kicked over the box with tinsel gay., 
AndYgnominiously flopped away 
Then a bad boy', over tbe barnyard 

fence, . ,
Tee-heed : “Say, Maud, there’s a dif-;Sten igrapher Transferred

F. M. Shepard, formerly court 
stenographer in the departnient of

transferred

e , ference 
• Tween hens, you know, and it is

that2; One says ‘Ka-doot !’ and one ‘Ka- 
dqt !’ ”

Then Maud rwalled that the ugly
brute

;gets who want to alight there, and • ‘them or any part of their ac- 
picks up in front another from that • tivity to be well spared.” 
station, all this being done while the • 
train is travelling at full speed* The _
carriage to be attached has to start “I don’t see why there should be 
in advance and get well under way any t difficulty about arbitration,” She tried to set had said “Ka-doot ‘ 
by the time the train catches it, and said the social economist. “Neither And ever since that historic day 
is coupled by a patent automatic ar- do I,” answered the man who de- i She blushes in an embarrassed way 
rangement. The scheme is only pos- lights in paradoxes. “Arbitration To think of the bobble she made once 
sibie where each carriage has its would be very easy—if some people j

motors on the multiple unit sys- were not so arbitrary.’'-Washington j She tried to set a gentleman hen.
‘ Star. I—Victor Murdock, tn Wichita Lagle.

valued ajt $200, wasother horse, 
drownedMr. Justice Dugas, was 

to the gold commissioner's court to- 
lav to take the place of Wm. Fuerste 
who was relieved of his position be-*no was rei.cvtu c h a man ngmed Baldwin,
aiise he was not a ' ppr_ No. 14. Bear creek, had reported to

Whether the transfer 1 thc poilce that while pn his way it if I were to tell you,
lianent or not is not known. Mr. P Dawson on Mondav night owner of the orchard, “but it s done on' the creek beyond sinkmg probab-
imtiee Dw h*! “‘“ff ^ ,„e«.' .lout IV , pr««. ot .id- 1» to. than a ball dozon hole. The >bc-»ri

„*s“nirr,:uwbb0d.":h hai...™,w.»»™... ....»

investigating the matter I -( huaeo irinune I

-A-
Hold-Up on Hunker Road

r
Patience—She says «Aé just lovesx

:

when
> ake dictation own

tem-difficult to procureare very 
Shepard is particularly expert 
line, as is also Mr. Fuerste. *.
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• •#••••*•••••••••••••! that of any other bread 

$11.00 makes delicious rolls and sandwiches 
12.00 For sandwiches take thin slues of 
10.00 the bread, cut them in shape with 
9.00 sandwich cutter, spread lightly with 

butter, then with chopped tigs, dates 
3 for 1 60 and .walnuts, and press neatly to

ll also tMILK AND CREAM.
Eagle, case

_ Highland, case ........... 8.50

REPORTS ?$
MARKET• r Perhaps a dozen.”

How long* have you kept thatStroller’s Column. * • Sigris and Wall Paper
! ...ANDERSON BROS...

Ladies' and ( hiidreii's 
1‘ure V> ovl$10 00

. up
“Oh"; possibly 15 years.”
“And did you never realize that ” 

the money you have spent in cigars 
with the compound interest would 
have been enough to buy one of the 
best blfx-ks in. Dawson ?”

Unshrinkable Underwear
AM) HOSIERY

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2X.

i

? SECOND AVE.

•••••••••••••••••••
zO<2K v CANNED GOODS.

Roast beef, doz 4.aft
■ Mutton .....

; Ox tongue ......... 12.00Ç 15.,00 1 for 1.
Sausage meat . 4.00

: iHit was having a four .months' lone other. The prospective bride had 
growth of beard shaved oft as the 'had matrimonial experience She was 

- Stniller entered the barber shop, and a widow of about thirty-five years of The 5moker ,jt another t^ar, iand

ii in cdntely began talking of his ex- age, dnd had known the’ man she lookp(1 at the Moralist dubiously
pieri fences. Asked how the govern- was to marry for a long time ,■ She , ..,Iave you peTer smoked 
ment trail to Glacier was at this had been keeping house for a mining vNever ”
season he said it was good wi.t,h the ,camp up .the creeks He had been in -«where is your block
exception of the latter part of it the Kortymrle country all summer 

! where it crosses a marsh and “a land.accumulated some dust, and they 
goutte would mire. : This reminded I were to spend the winter outside ^ 

him à " There was to be a wedding supper

........."3.50@ 4.50*2 for 1.00
> 25 ••••••••••••••••••••••

Lu„ch ,„lgue. “ : Get Others : î
case ....... .. 9.00611.00 1 for .50 • # r ”

Sliced bacon ... 3.00 4 for 1.00 jj PrifPC
Roast turkey .. 7.00 1 for .75 • 1 , 1

Corned beei 2.50 3 for 1 lift J
Shccd ham 4.5u 2 for 1 00 »

3 for 1.00 •
3 for 1.00 J

4 for 1.00
1 for 1 oil 2 

4 for 1 00 e 
4 for 1.00 i *

2 for 1.00
2 for i f.o
3 for l.ou

» .. Heavy Sales Made Dur 
ing the Week

♦
♦IT’Sf . r TTTT"X
♦: ♦;

♦To steal goods but Udrful to sell 

therh as cheap as you can.
: ♦

❖ï ♦The ti come to me and 
get y-»ur outfit.

Prices Always the Lowest ILLEGALPink Love Letters. ♦: ♦ 
: ♦New York, Sept. 12—A bundle of 

scented pink letters tied with a blue •
“Oh. : say. St roller,. I ll tell you party of five, and in company with ribbon discovered by Mrs. Dougjlass 

.something . that'll amuse you , the ,another lady she called to see the \\ C'aulkins, of Yonkers, in the bot- 
fiiiriio.s' thing 1 saw on the trail proprietor^ Mi-,-, Rate! i fie, about the ! tom of a trunk, has induced her t- 

Yotr remember—well,'1 want t<i, sur- iarrangements They talked them 
Ab(Ut eleven o’clock to- | over

Salmon, ease 10.00 
Clams, case ....10.00 
Tomatoes . 5.50

VAAAÂVEggs and Ham Make a Slight Ad
vance—Large Shipments of 

Potatoes Arriving.,

♦• ♦2 T. W. Grennan 2 4 "‘‘ haw a full' linV of Underwear. Winter .< >\ <t- 

voats. < >\oYshirts ami Fur Robes.

♦J 25Corn
String beans 

! Green peas .

Cabbage ............. 7.50
S. <k. W. fruitslt.OO

♦GROCER « ▲: I••••••••••••••••«••••a ▼
We4.50 

1 50
king SI.. Cor. Sixth Ate.

♦; bring suit for $25,000 against Miss 
Mabel Secor, a pretty ytung woman

,-V diil lit steïtl them. but..
: ♦pris-- you.

day! and about as many miles from ! When on the street Again she is 

Wes Dawson, 1 met two men on the said to have remarked to bet friend - 
Irai making fur Boucher They had a “We will have our supper somewhert- 
11 ■ 11>•. mangy cayuse not strong else *

enough jto carry, their bedding, let 
alone a winter s supply for them
selves and provender for the animal !art> alike.

My bor-e was" a t rifle hollow, and 
when hi) p,assed the cayuse and smelt 
its little hag nl hay In' made a grab 
for it Well, sir he pulled that cay
use clear out of his tracks", and seat - 

.. tered him and his pat 1. on the side 
of fit- i rlul He did, sfire.
' ‘ Hut thy funny' thing was when

/ ♦
> There have been but few changes PROFESSIONAL CARDS|of Dobbs Ferry, for the alienation of

! her Husband’s affections. taken place this week in the selling
Dr. ('itulkins, the recipient of the price of the principal commodities (jkolte Valifor-

by tla- Dawson merchants [ Lla

Us Befor uying. ♦♦
Simcoe fruit . 6.25

♦LAWYERS

FATTULLO & RIDLEY — AçIvocd▲ |\/1 A IM
Notaries. Conveyancers, etc O ^ ■ rt ■ ■ V ■
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office .Bldg *

4
OF"rorvfc St.love missives, is at present dodging dealt in 

the police, who seek him on a charge 1-ggs have gone up a few points and ,
Ins ham fias stiffened somewhat; but

Mission
4Urder the Ferry Tower“Why 

“Weil, Fruits .............. 8.5U@10.U0
...11.50 
... 7.00 "

I know Tho'mas. "All men 
anyway. He would be

of- abandonment preferred by
wlie Both are well known through- with those two exceptions every liing j yûccotash ... 

looking at the proprietor all the time oul Yonkers, and have one voung soil. about as it yvas last week 1 rade Lybeck’s 
and never think ,of me

2 for 1.25
3 for 1.00

Silver Seal SURVEYORS

Ç, WHITE-FRASER - M. Can Sue 
C. E. , M Am. Inst E. E. ; Ü T 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 

ltd avenue.

pota-
They lived happily at No. Ill War- has .been good particularly in large tbes per tin.. 9.00

burton avenue, Yonkers, until the lots as a large number of small pecks ........ got)
The miners over on Miller are very d(X.tor absented himself from ijome stores in outlying districts and big Asparagus ..12.00

sore at the treatment they recently more than usual and according tej his mining companies have laid in their] ,\sparagus tips.lt 00
received at the hands of a wHl- wife, the excuse of a “sick patient ' ; winter stocks'. Stewart river has ;
known Dawson man m wtiorn^ thev • was always ready when she com- taken* over 150 tons, quite a quanti-1
had.the misfortune to place too* mjuch pl<llnt.d , 1 tv has been sent to the Sixty mile |
confidence. He was going to Forty- ] On «Tuesday Mrs. CauB»ins d reeteff district and no inconsiderate 

mile and obligingly offered to call at der mald t„ repack a trunk of her ount has been shippi-d to the Ameri-
Ihe recorder s ofliee there and any tius(,and s. She ' gave directions as i "can side of the line One scow load-
recording or filing they needed dune th(, work proceed^. When the girl yd for Rampart carried Vie.frly a,
I hev trusted him with over $200 to drew a bimdle of pink eiiveliipes from $10,000 cargo and several large con- 

did he I do H lie arrived at Fort) mile wutli krullk Mrs. Caul kins gave a v gasp signmejits have tieeji forwarded to

the Forty mile district.

2 for 1.00
1 for 75
2 for 1.00

- ? 6.
EMIL STAUFy

Celery, 4-5 ,
stalks, do/ ..12.00

*«*F4l ESTATE. Wll t>0 FINANCIAL-BBOktV
1 for .50

Agent for Hart>e,'X Influe Town»iVe<’o- 
llHrper’g Addition,A Men^ie's Addition. 
The Imperial Life Insuraufe Company

Collections Promptly. Attended to
Money to Loan.

(sold Dust Bought 
and Sold.

“FLYER”
MISCELLANEOUS.

these two fellows .started to. gather 
pp their belongings and pack him 
again. ' I helped, of course, and just 
a- T pu ked up a hag -of flour to put 
ü ! i aiight the little man’s eye 1 
burs out laughing and 
Why. who do you think it was » jit But' the game of solo proved too 
You I never guess in the world It 'great a temptation for hin* lie had 
was 'Li!v Hdgérton, who used to giVe|«-nlv $2 left the next morning \ 

such a splendid tr.Ape/e performance 
a' the Standard

arn-
TnI'otatres

n 9iOnions..........
Cabbage
Turnips .......
feHiioms

Ileuses to Kent.
10 15

N. C. Office Bldg. King S
,15 ?10

|« 7.00....... 5.00
....... 9.00 -11.00

case ...
j Oranges, case ... ...
i Rolled oats ............
Oats ............. ' ..........
Hay

SO

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PALL EVERY DAY♦i
They were letters to lier bust and, 

and more, than that they were love Roadhouse keepers have also been j 
letters. Mrs. Caulkins sat dowii to laying in heavy stocks fur the winter 1 
read them, then she sent for her inis- as they have found by experience 
band that at- this season of the year

When the doctor arrived in a, gay prices 
and careless mood, he got a shook he notch 
was little prepared for 

One ol tiie exhibits which Mrs"

creeks m ♦ pacific 
: Coast
if Steamship

60 ♦ — '

9
43 • rAT 8100 P. M.
43

V * *
I. FTemh, of the ( alderhead 

line, is about as smart as they ni^ke 
them, in Ins business, but on a recent

Ioap . ...................... . 12.50
generally reach the bottom I ot,a ■ r "" 1
Taking all in all the sales of CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.

the past week have been very satis-iPou,,I>’» Pound ............

fact or v and the freighter. l.avV had j Broilers, pound .........

about all thev could handle f '7,* .......
The advance m eggs amounted T1.' ,“t ..................

S3.(10, they selling now «W,tc6sh ..................

lots, guarahtved; strict h fresh.'

$ Some l.lt le old stock - 
which t an be had for :

i ♦E f♦ 5

*
A Solid V'estibule Traifi With All Modern 

Equipments.
"Yes, sir, there she wa.’dressed as 

She had English knicker-1 ■it my.ii
bickers arid leggings just like a l$nt 45 ,40

sailing of the Thistle he had doubts 
ish mining expert, a heavy sweater jvv-l«cth«-r be had not accepted a
and u, old straw hat with a black ' lra,.t a trlf|e ,arg|.r thaI1 cjr,.ltni.
hand I he ' lollies si i oil In i putty slan,.es warrantevi George Stump,
figure first class; and -she had the 
same saucy lopk in her eye
““Ahy, Dawson will never- get 

alone without vou, I said tH‘causc_ I 
couldn't ..flunk of anything el.se

“ 'jVawson’s got to look out for 
herself just as I'm doing,' she said 
with a laugh. I wished feer luck and 
vvi• parted But I laugh»! to myself 
to think how they would get that

50

Co.♦4 con- 40 ! ♦

♦

. C'aulkins read to the dot-toy. and 
which now ligures m the hands of 
AMyrney VY 11 Torjiey: of Ncj). 11 
Viné'street, Mrs. C'aulkins lawyer, is 
as" tolltivvs

Fur flirtlit*ix partivuIaTH and fuldt r> address thy___ ■

SEATTLE, WASH.
:. . 30 35I *-v Affoj'ds a Complete 

Coastwise . service, 
Covering

25 35 À 
Ou I ♦

♦

GENERAL GEE I CEabout
case

of No 1 Last Chance, had purchased 
a ticket for tins sailing, and called 
two or three times to ask when the 
boat was coming in. The last time 
he came in he called out ;

ckeiiel , 40
’ I

♦■if at n 1,5 on
“My Own Dear, Darling Boy j—As still remains 

i promised, I just Write a few fines 
I am tired, dearest, and must tjik.e a riving and the 

inap. I wish vou,welre here. Douglass are of the opinion that thev will not
dear, then 1 could rest in your lov- g„ above tit cents tins winter The When lukewarm add A cake oT com #

happens that transporta- *nK arms This is a beadmful days best varieties of V akima hut banks !"' • ' “• >,*dissolvtd in * 1 up "■ j ♦

lion i s on i he w ltvrl'ront do n«>t sweetheart—the kind we love l(|getli- bring 7 to S cents Onions are ,v-'! 1 1111,1 In 111 ' a Our boats are manned by the
jZw ro an hour m ro hail t d^v Oh, you darling, loving sjweet j .pmted at. the same Iflgurv Home white .lour, or enough to njake a l most skillful navigator!

when a boat will get in. Mr - French heart, 1 love youkoi dearest, that it ; production will supply practically . . ,
didn't know when the Thistle would c a hardship to be from you I Iknow j all the balance of the hardier vege- -x 7i!,t ' not'Tcaldinc ft'iacl

t>«‘ in couldn't have guessed it with- >ou l°ve 1,1 dear It is so swqel to tables for the winter such as turn- - ’ , +
have one to care for me, and 1 count ip>, rutabagas, carrots and cabbage. I1' * " 1 * • #
the minutes until vou will comp and |n tlie line of fruits there is still *"l! "■ ,ld<* 11111,1 f"1* "‘1 1111 ‘Ls|IHI ♦

x shjpmp||t ally In an hour us less the hatter è*4*M4«*a*«***»aax* ♦

Whole Whciit Bread ♦
♦ Alaska, Washington • 

California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M3 50 Large lots of potatoes are ar- 1 «cal.l'a pint ol milk add 1 tea ♦ 
best posted dealers sI>o,onful of salt, 3 tablespoonfuls of j J.

sugar and I tablespoonful of. butter + u 
' ♦

t»« b

Pacific packing - 
and Navigation Co.

*where's that old boat of•Well
SucctMors to 

Pacific Steam ? 

Ulbaling Co.

I begin to think there ain'tyours ? 
mi s'ucli boat.'

♦ *
♦'
♦It often
v A "♦ '<tweak.A < ay use over the wet spot near 

tlie e ul of 115' irail
*♦

!thick hatter , heat it well.' cover j «FOR..... Exceptional Service thî Rule ♦ .«
<r♦

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet \:
*

.lohiv Lovelaceliv S^i 
• “Good morning, 
lovely lyoriiing '' 

‘‘Ur ml morning '

tAll Steamers Carry Both
Air \. what a in four or five hours Meantime thèse 

inuepdoes as to the boat’s coming 
were calculated to interfere with the
sale of tickets So he called Mr “Your own in love, Malwl of Concord grapes
Stump on one side and whispered Mrs Caulkins alleges that her Inis- baskets early in' the week were re-
“Sc»» hen*, That boat will b$ here i hand begged her to institute d «curve reived in good f order and. found

any minute I 11 tell you what I || i proceedings against him, but she ne-,I splendid market
1 11 go oyer and buy you a drink j ftised to do so. I.ate oil Tuesday the I and the; smaller fruits are still to be

doctor "disappeared and immediately tiad at prices quite reasonable. XJuo-
li is wife swore out the warrant fur tat ions for the week are as follows :
his arrest. The doctor was qt one 
time a candidate for alderman In the 
third .ward, and beltings to various i E lour 

dubs-

Freight and Passengers f '
♦ « ■;

YAKUT AT-, ORCA, VAI.DI.Z, HOMER.! quite a supply on hand."
fli.it arrived in

kiss ♦will I..- full of hubbies . then stir in ' ♦“1 had the pleasure of 
X yesterday

- TtiE—the whole wheat flour, using enough 
a to make a dough that u ill keep its .j 

shape' when you stop stirring. Mix 
and eut it through and through with j 
a knife, until not a particle of flour' 

Work well from the j 

bottom and edges to the center. I 
scrape the bowl dean and smooth off j 

$ 3;0b the t< p . if it settles to a level it is I 
9|00 too soft, and a little more flour will I 

8.00 be needed, but add only a table- j “ 

11.00 spoonful at a time, lest it be too j 
9.00 still Cover and let rise again ; stir

it down as soon as it cracks and j ^ 

seems light, and after it rises again j < 
in the bowl turn it out on the flour- 

-ed board, using only sufficient flour .

♦what aMrs
W i .*111.111 '

1 III 111 
“ \i d

«♦ Sail* I rom Junvau on
first of Eau Ii MonthSteamer NewportFOR ALL POINTS

In Western Alaska♦
♦Apples, peaches ♦ « r

luivv are ,1 lie dear children 

Ol), how 1 ilo love
4 [r♦ SAN FRANCISCO

No. 3U California Street V
do SEATII.E

Cor. First Ave. and t eslcr Wav.OFFICES♦the sweet child- now. and line every hour you-have to 
wait ii you'll keep quiet ”,

That was agreeab.e and the drinks 
duly paid for: In another hour

♦eari lie seen4 ren
B. Y. N. CO.Inveh. lovely . good /1 y cs, cr, yes. 

morning
( Ex =t hurrii'dh i

STAPLES. ■
................. $ 2.75

| Sugar, per 100 7.00
Miss St-cor, whew)found, by1 Detec- Beans, per 100 

Gore; of Yonkers, at first' refus- : Beans, Lima 
ed to accept service, but later chang- Rolled Oats, per 100 8.00

cd her mind and gave the detective a 
hearing. Her father, who owns a pouild '
small farm, stated that Caulkins had \ eaj p(iund 
called upon his daughter for the past i |>,,rk_ pmmd 
yeariand represented that he lived m | nanl) pi)Und
Buffalo; “He had plenty of jm.onvy Bacon, fancy ..............

saul Mutton, pound .......... 2i>

Mnmtmni mmmiwmm mmmmw
Japan American Line

were
Mr Stump was back again The bar
gain was carried out Mr French 
then mentioned the matter to Mr

Regular Service Between

8.00
Seal elle w rites me a lew lines of

to do in 
this vvin-

10.00live•t'alderhead, hut he did not think it
A n-

1 he lug things lie is going 
the way of amateur opera 
tei lie Will be here in two or three 
days, Jie/ays And that reminds me 
In sav ;i\vv I 

si li ttle
Shannon, to preside over the organ 
at St Andrew's during his absence 
Mr Sha mon is an able 'musician of

he seemed

so clever a bargain by this tihje 

other hour passed, and Mr plump 
walked proiinptly into the offift with 

a smile on his face

MEATS.
20@5ii , 
30@ 60 
30@ 50

19 ....The Fast..v.
32 àrd of the excellent sub- 

lie has had in Mr R W 20again,”
whispered Mr French t< Mrd t’alder- 
bead. So the latter took out the
bout man and entertained him at the |and acted like a gpiitlegnan,'

Mr. Secor, “and we bad no idea that ; 
he was a married man.”

Mr. Secor is at a loss to under
stand where Mrs. CajulkiiiS thinks she 

will be able to get the $25,000 asked 
for in her suit for the alienation of 
her husband's affections, 
that his daughter has nothing but a 
little bank filled with pennies and 
livc-cent pieces, and that all he him
self owns is the little farm and four-

“1 fere's the hour man ,to prevent sticking. Shape into t 
•j round or 2 long loaves with as little 

35@50 handling as , possible, put in pans,
! cover and let rise until double its

. The

Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
Points.$tr. Ztalandian30274

274
» i
r35

I
V-

Northern Annex, 
\s .they came 

whistle blow

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE. j bulk, then bake about an hour
A gen's butter, 60-lb.$30.0ft $ l.OOcan'oven should be a little less hot than 

Elgin butter, 60-lb.. 25.00
C'olyjbrook ..................., 23.50

S. & W., 48-lb........... 30.00

Leave* I)hwhod for Fortymile Monday*, 2 p. m 
Returning, îeavea Fortymile. Tuesdays 9 a. mj 
Leaves J)awson for Eagle, Thursdays 10 a. m ; 
Returning, lenvcs Eagle. Friday* 10 p. in

•• Fortymile, Saturdays 10 a. m ;

vxpvi h'ih though to sc Hie 
to sill vv a _ tjnnidity in his plaVing 
But thrt was a merit rather than, 
otherwise, as all the singers there

out the Thistle's!

l.OOcan for white bread, and a little more 
l.OOcan time will be required for baking. This 
1 50ean is found l«t be an ideal loaf; having 

a sweet nutty flavor, quite unlike

v

p- ABLE OF THE KLONDIKE 
MINER

They have been parwill tell you 
e tieularlv pleased with Ins aecompan- 

linents is lie does merely accompany 
the voice with delicate 

while Mr Searelle", from 
teacher, always leads 

plays too loud 
Mr Shannon will mm

J. W. Young, 
City Ticket*,

J. M. Rogers 
tien‘I Act.

J. F. Lee, 
Traffic Mcr,.50Eggs, fresh ............... 15.00He says' \ long way after George A de. 

Once there was a Klondike Miner, 
lie Became one by Slaking a rich 

Before he became t£ Miner he

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
Points.

T

é m
and sus' am 
shadings

J 'la mi
had Cleaned Spyttoons m a Forty- 
mile G in Mill and used to Blow in 
Ins Week.y Draw-Down playing Stud 
with the Boys He did most of his 

Mining in Dawson,

his kalnt as a w 612 First jfvenue, Seattleand in some instanees Ticket Officelet'll eews. afor the voice 
the an aiteur operatic association, so 
we shall hear more of Ins music this

VControlled by Woman.
where he was Cleveland, Sept. 12 -“My husband 

, uied , Mining King He wore a has been under some strange mhuenee 
Black Silk Shirt w ith a Headlight in since a y i>, ago. I. there is any 
the buttonhole, vellovv Strathcona sucl, thing as hypnotism he isi under 
,, i. ii.. The tliim a hypnotic spell, tragical by eKpttam-
was S wl'irked bv"' a Foreman who ed the wife of Dr. <) B. Campbell in ^

h iiln't " Staked a Rich Claim a„d < -urt tpday Mrs Campbell .»* suing %
therefore was not agréai Miner The her husband for alimony, pending his 
ruls Ul liked the Rich Miner and suit for divorce. “There is a woman

•old hint he was a Prince,-and'that who controls my husbands mind v „
,u. had a refined taste in Wine, and icontinued the excited woman,: and .. .. 
he forgot the Fortymile Hootch and he does not know what he is doing y . 
mew m Strong even night" He used He did not know what he vv as doing : ^ 

with a Bunch if Chee- when he left us. I ant the best; friend 

Miner he has in the world
“Who is the woman ?”

s
ïmmmimimmii mmmKs- THE LIGHT DRAUGHT (

i* Will I VI

STB, LA FRANCE fthank you, lit

Rtrolb't tor the nice wav you put- 
taa- 11 last week about the double 

Regina, didn't he. 
they both merrily laiigh-

must‘Well; ss Cheap for Cash i

thewedding at 
May and 
ed rogether 

But 
laugh 
That tv.

:

<SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

did notlittle manthe wee 
, bout ti c publicatu n at all 

He is too
sLeaves L. Sc C. Dock for w J.

not at lirsi
and likes a joke too 

resent
good In mured.
welU hi uself, to hear any

And it must be said for him', 
in order, that las < wn hopes of'mat- 

In'; piejudivcd. that

s Ito run too
ehacos who did not know a 
from a Hop-picker and they let him

that they Thought he was the ; lawyer. »
onlv Original Miner north of the Sas “I will give her name when the 
ka cliewan After things had gone dime comes. ' responded Mrs. < amp- Jk 

, Th„.lv for three Long Years, .belt Dr Campbell was on the wit ^
A ®ng ' him ,he Claim Wss stand today. He refused to look ^

‘.go hav ing a great i at lus wife and twt> daughters and
when not gazingMiut of the window.

head buried in his "arms 
Campbell was ion the 

accused her of '

•W NUGGET OFFICEtuent

SATURDAY, OCT. 4 AT 4 O’CLOCK P.M. Applyasked the j sm«. i iittouy may not
althlnigt .he was ne of the instigat- 

of, t hat double wedding at
off. be him

<see
the R. W. CALDERHEAÔ, Mgr.

ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeweeeeeg
ors
Hcg na whit h never canu* 
sell had no intention of being mar 
, led He claims to have been acting 
as proxy .for one of the young men 
who w.s rather bashful though very
ninth n love He >>•"* sat uI>1a,°
the nig it before at the Standard l.h- 

h dhvrtng Librarian Hutchinson 
where the

% Unalaska and Western Alaska Points |
r in

the Foreman
was worketl out
Reputation as a Miner gained as.has

shown bv wearing Diamonds and sat with his 
having Wine for the Girls, he Per- When Mrs 
sutded an English Syndicate to Buy stand the attorney

and then blew tryung to ruin her husband s bus ness 
"'Left and by circrffet-in'g damaging reports . 

Svndi- the effect that he was suffering from 
is 'hallucinations, and she replied in the

V

<#1ft\ si,been

It costs no more to travel on the BIG SPECIAL to
Whitehorse on the fine iU. S. MAILftS _L

erare 
for ins' ances 
a ill bass ulor

’ illus Worked Out Claim > <in history 
had gone though the 

behalf of his

to MiAllemanin the Wad at 
Kindred Pleasures Now the 
cate are Wondering where the Pay 
to 1# Found m the Claim and the above tragic manner 

is back at his Old Job

* .

S. S NEWPORTftSceremony onmarriage 
roval master

Both of-the young men 
without being

ten see on the waterfront, and some 
of'their friends who went to the ex
pense ti buving them wedding pres
ets art, talking of a civil action to 

recover Driven into desperation they 
have promised to give a bean feast 
at the ; Regina on, Friday evening, and 

Sti oiler is to be invited

/«> si;who are 
wesl are of-

</INThe Doting Mamma —“Where's my 
, .bilk hat ’” “Your silk hat ? 0|i. yes 

not Miners -that i;eor(,i{, look jt to put on 1 he^stLOW
he made ’ “The thunder he

Rich Miner 
cleaning Spittoons. 

Moral

■

Iftsw idowers '. r
Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat. Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia. Katrnai. ■ 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik. Unga, Sand 
Point. Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch HarTior.

/INAll are

/INGlitter man
did !” “Yes, isn't ii nice that he can , 

Someone told an old threadbare |entertaln himself so easily?” —
story the other day It was about clcveJand p am Dealer
the fellow sitting in the hotel com- ------------------------ —-
der who took a few puffs at a cigar No Soul for Music - How queer
and then threw it away. The Mor- exclaimed Miss Pertie Goodwin at
alist looked at him, and asked the Wagner rectal

how much do these gone asleep—and m all this not. e.
♦ ••• too.”—Chicago Tribune.

A trip of aMONDAY, OCTOBER 6th, at 8 p. m.
Don’t Hiss It.

/IN
4N
/INlife time.•<

i—FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO)----/IN
/INthe

Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street/INI! . Tie Regina is the favorite place m 
t„wn for cosy little parties in the 
evening, particularly wedding parties. 
But this double wedding is not the 
onlv one that has been proposed to 
bc held thefe and wasn't. There was

“My friend, 
cigars cost you ? 
“Twenty-five cents.” 
“And how many 

smoke a day ?”

«N San Francisco Office, 30 California Street lSee P. BEN VENUTI, Agent, Aurora Dock, For further particulars.
Under Sealed Orders—Auditorium. 

Cut flowers Cook’s, 'phone
of them do you

180$.
h
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET:

telegraph brevities.

DAWSON, Y. t.WORK ON Her Life no Value. ••••••••••••••#•#••••» | -SATt RDAY, «"fOtiKH 4, is»*Seattle, Sept. 480 —The 
/'Ll APIFD woman ls iI,u»trated in 
vJLr\V-»ICK int‘dents of the wreck of the steam * 

er Cottage City, told by passengers •
who were on the vessel when she * J A Carmichael, secretary J Vork

struck, and who arrived from the 2 °* tbe trad<* and labor coun- • Lafayette Gruff, of Gloucester
north on the steamer Spokane yes- * cl1’ wrltes to tbe Nugget as J hanged at Camden. N J for’ the
terday. , J follo«‘s • murder of his wife. Mary Ann Gruff

One instance cited is of the action • Lditor Nugget-At a meet- J John Wesley Devine, colored was 
of a professional man on board, who « lnK of the trades and labor • hanged at Baltimore for the murder
when the officers of the vessel order- • <ountil held Oct 1st I was in- *eof Patrolman Charles J Donahue
ed the women and children into the * strutted to write to the press • last .June,
boats, pressed forward to go with X ‘hat we are not in politics in • The first industrial art
them. He was sharply ordered back any way and that whatever • held in the I n.ted States will meet

say- I,art has taki'n by individ- • ln, rhk-atrr. rw t t . 11 niee'
ing that his life was as valuable as • ual members of the council or 2 delegates from all Darts of th* hft>

that of any of the women Upon 2 of the carpenter s union was • try will be nn-oer/ ' e coun- - . • . .. ,.hearing this statement a woman who • w’thput the knowledge or sup- J " _ Election Must Not Con-
was standing by struck him a heavy J P,,rt of ‘he council It is one • ,.,.“"7. Ke""f!V' saidto have been flict With That of Member of «A
blow in the face. The man then • of the principles of the council J ‘ . _a hotel-keeper of San Fran- D Tj II F IN ^ MDr O /s A

slunk away in the crowd and the ? ‘‘hat every member shall be en- 2 \ ^ (, hltaP°- traveling for hi* • Parliament. V H K1 M X H K I* U II X* |7| 1 _____ _______ .
Work of loading the boats then pro- 2 “rely free upon political ques- • ulth h,s wife, is dead in New | JlUUWkJIIULlYll Ü We, FIRST AVE Dir.cn « ^ t*
ceeded withoqt interruption • t ions generally, unle-s involved 2 1Tom heart, disease . y °pp Auror« Dock W

Another incident of somewhat dif- 2 in sutb political questions are • T !,e grand^ jury of Cameron county nu V ‘‘‘J1 * ,ere llaXp tlven »
Jerent character is that told of a • su<h natters as affect the in- 2 1 rXas has returned two indictments abl.,'-d " ** th‘“ prub" " Lather’s Will ; -
dance hall girl who when ordered to 2 1vrps,s <f labor We as mem- • PaPl‘ a*ainst. MX Mexicans efiarged w, . , ' , V"i ‘r“l,nrlal election . Quartz at Nome,
get into one of the first boats repli- • qers of sqeh council are neither 1Î wi,b ambushing state rahgvrs last \ ' "'! n** "“‘mbers in the 1 wa •'<< • Nepi In—liy a divorce: Some miners sax t'liat. quartz de
ed that her life was half misspent 2 Ubpral' "<>r C-Siservatives. % »'<*k- and killing Ranger Roebuck tU'dl fur ,l,e P^P-'sc panted by Judge Kavanagh Chi- veiopments are .from life to ten
and of -no value, and asked thaf oth- • f,f ‘he governmeiU party or the - Î Finest I.oveswar, a halfbreed In detern Ô-m ~ ,l‘c iid<l been " ' Iv lre"ige R Houghton, ; years behind placer discoveries,' but

ers be allowed to precede her But 2 "PP'-'“- Pa"> We are all 2 dian. was ha„g,/a, Sturgis < " T* * "f Z W'™ » ^' daU*hter IS «roving an exception „ the‘be other women were lm.de,1'2 ' «>“ <.U„o„ • - .he murder of ,.eorge Vu, k' Jnd mosnZr mZ''uV,1,', H l ^ WT 'H™* ^-«hstand»^ ‘ the predic-

1,1,0 tbe boats it was found that • 8atl,,rial P'ditn s ea, member * ''WKf Strander at the Ruck ranch Iji reply V ,'| Us. morning. ' "llt l\ , H ia,;° <,1‘" j ’nm of many , miners that no paving
there was room for her also. 2 lf> '-"'"M to hus oxv part leu- • ’<»•• While Owl creek, in'Juw last " .f"'""" " k,':l ,hv ! K ,Mli wa',k,v- <<,mes | quart, ledges would be found in "this

According to the store oh the • Uu '«s xxich lie had when hé J The cable steamer (ohm 'No , V , j n o the sun ,i, about I........".one- country, we are a, the beginning ,,f
wreck as told by the passengers the 2 -""m‘d or may have acquired • landed the land • end o, the P no’ -, vit / llas ‘ °f ,a,t,hvr s esta,e : the era of quartz mining. ;.
vessel struck on the rocks between • sincf 'Party politics |d„es not J cable at Bam field Creek R (- , un’.l after u T'H " W viecnr^H ^ 'j'''"1 Who' was T T ■ Lane went to Seattle on the
10 and HI 3d Sunday evening The 2 afleC' ’he lot'al s|,tuat ,m • has started on her trip t u- ' oièr h not I ln"',u" -'| e-pres.dent oi the Wisconsin na- , Ohio, to purchase a twelve-stamp
shock was comparatively slight and • 1,1 ,hls ramP-"Cn however. J island, paving out the Cihle as sl^'Vd.Os ,l,le to hu "o " < n,’s,d<*r<'d a'bank. dl"<l ,n Milwaukee March ; mill to be erected tins season on

investigation showed that the for- Î lhere ,nav be -evefal^ local 2 proceeds. ‘ ' ° crritlict with e . 1° "u"s ,.,Ve t Pr('Us""ls hls wl!l ex- Hurrah crock, in the Solomon river'
ward end of the vessel was high and 2 questions upon which in the in- • The home ,, , , , , . ‘ Xs s""n as P tl! curioSlt> and discussion at the ountrv the ledge wlmh lus beendry on the shore with the trè s onk • ‘etosts of labor all our mem- 2 (;, ïr > R,<ha^d "'e h»ust‘ "a' ^n de- t'mo. It was provided that his prospected this e so,

a few yards distant. . 'J bers mus, stand together, and 2 évpbsmn o du T* t * *" O'L D """ 1(1 ^ Sh<Wld b“ d»idod into four T T Lane and hitHowever (’apt Wallace was deter • ‘it' the front of iliese will he Î tu‘ n,, d>,,.*u'utv H,s wife and. ' l, 01 ,h" members ,0 the , Par,s. one part to go to Mrs Kffie 1) Lane
n„msl to iiP»„ ctolr, “Æ Î Tto, J *ÏÏT' ™ M. »„ " '™« «. a, ,ho .'o*™.
lives of those committed to his care • PVl‘"ine '» Pmiieer hall • a «roman a, U e ',,S. ™lpIl,yo‘i as’tL writ'“"I ' Sl'a!i IXSUe ( har,vs H
- »"■ ...........;■ ;.................. u.& .................................. : "i™ ™ ‘“cly ....... .. "

and those on hoard were taken to the • ,"VM'd a,,d ou1 ,,f Wh,!'h ,h" 2 Pl«-si<m occurred ' " eX* after November W
shore, which was rather bleak and * Xrw<i aM<l thp Sun endeavored e
inhospitable Blankets were ,‘Iki„ l 1" make so much political cap- • One K.nd ,.f l riendshio
brought from the- staterooms and • 1,1 ' "as called, tor the one - , ,
everything possible done to relieve 2 P*P°«’ <’f carefully' céijsidering • h; ^ *lR^ w ,ere 1 ,<vp i 
the discomfort Of the situation Vf • su(h a l,pn ,aw The council J f ' " l>,,lnR ,v" ni
ter aj| hour or two the passengers 2 d"‘'V ,"p PrpsO',pd for lhp • single downsLurs°"r

on board * consideration 01 the members •
® of all tie union . such 

law

COUNCILcourage of * 
a number of •

*NOT IN POLITICS

Values

2 Dr Ramon A De Toledo h'as 
• appointed Argentine consul ELECTION Ibeen 

in New

>to’was
fl».$ -OO, $2.50, $3.00

OVERCOATS <AND ULSTERS....
We are showing the largest variety 
and Ulsters this
Reasonable.

4Three Miles of 
Operated

Creek r- Suit: ,
>

Writ Will Not be Issued $ 
Until December f? 

_ _ _ _ _ «

i
of <fvereoats tS 

season ever shown before. Prices (Pconvention
by ( apt. Wallace, but protested *;

Claims Worked From 

and Some Averaging $200 
to the Box Length.

% —the Top

;îWINDOW DISPLAY
*; - f

-- >
-‘î >

î* t Robinson, the well known 
sourdough' who owns No. 5 above 
(»la ic" creek, returned last night via 
the government trail after having 
spent the past four months on his 
claim. He describes the trip in as 
being my,long bu, pleasant On the 
ridge lèverai inches of snow had fal 

Jen bu the high winds had almost 
blow n

on
are • T1* grarn^ jupy of dameron

a • such matters a-i affet-t the in- 2 1 PXas bas returned two indictments
• each against, six It i^allegtd that the disvox 

made about 25 miles 
While .there has Keen 

-skept icis-iu ,m the subjetd 
in the Nome district, there 
reasons for believing; now that before 
Placer mining'on the Seward 
sula reaches the clflna-x 
nient, the

'•coiisideifabii
>1 iftl'arl / 
are valid •the lulls bare again. The 

weather tm the summit -was raw and 
'hilly, the keen north wind penetrat- 

* lne to U"1 very marrow of his bones. 
The trail was lined with stamped ers 

x <•»- route to the hillsides of Boucher, 
a part .• of two or more being 
pra, tie Jly every mile 

In speaking of the progress of the 
work oi Glacier creek during 
past >u nmer, Mr Robinson said that 
betwcei 75 and inn

J
pen i n 

i'l develop
sound 

mills may he heard 
Alaska—Nome New

of pi.ifx ipiar; 
par!m Uns

met
Alt. Kelly District

Nome. Sept 
Commissioner of the All

11 —Lute ( I ’ease 
Kelly (lithe

l1 trie, is in Nome, having come doxx 
from Point Hope on .the Bear 
has been gone

owned by 
mother, Mrs. C. 

Enough work has been 
done to show up §100,001» worth* of 
ore that assays and, mill tests show 
to contain $35 to the ton. 
thiee xeins, but the main ledge 
feet wide, and has

men were on the
crec.v a. y the season and that for 
distant, of, two miles 'above ah,I 
mile below discovery'almost 
claim was worked

II
a a year, and has n 

turned for supplies, intending t;R
Npk *n a few wwks. Mr. pease 
favorably .impressed with the 
prospects of Uie country 

“It'is

of St. Louis;
I lougbjon, of 

and tlie other two to be 
The income of

an-

Washington. 
held in

every 
The ereek is 

t oni par tively shallow and is consid
ered a summer proposition, though 
several ares making preparations to 
{.like oh a dump this winter. Among 
the .tiler are Willis

There are 
is ti

no, be issued until- trust. qua, t i. .. one
,hp P-Vts was to, he paid to Geo 

R Houghton as long as he lived and 
was married to his present xvifp, 
T he last provision of the will was as 
follows :

as the term of of--
/ice of Messrs. Prudhomme 
p«n does not expire until that‘ date 
i'vhich will probably bring ii- 
|tnne during the latter part of Deeem- 
; pE If such - is the case the last 
wonth of 1302 xx,I! doubtless he th, 
liveliest in the entire 
min on election falls 
then will follow -that of 
Urn council, and later the 
elect ion.

appearance of be- a good country for 
to project in. said M,
"The country is 

ous and rugged, and reminds 
Colorado.

and Mil a (pi.ni-
mg a true fissure vein.
Lane, the veteran miner, who is an 
authority on quartz,

('hasp d miner
Pease. m untaiiion somewas in»n <v Williams, 

the lot, ter ait one time ,-ro.wn tim
ber «.n<f land agent of the territory, 
who ow-i 1 above

says, it is one
of lhe hes, looking ledges he 
saw, "and has

r * . »
formation ,s.!*,u'“If he shall ..it ;u 

divorced from
Theever

a great chance to be
come a good mine " Most of the ore 

some of the gold 
he extracted by the

nyv time be legally 
his»present xxife, 0r 

she shall die. the executors, shall 
'“er to him at

great belts or zones of lim,stcnic-, 
granite or slate. These belt 
continuous and

room, the other
• occupying the gairel above he:-
* kep, a jealous watch

xx a tilor- • 1 hestoxxed more lea or on
oughly discussed and lit leiigth • "* 1 ’ ^n<* plU ua* sl|re to tell,

tinarc , • adopted Tltt’n we ad.iouri.ed •/R",-pf^D' 1,1 trail she could hear of
The Spokane then 2 an,) ,,ur «lourman and siWarx . ,, vod” u osa 41 rs"* t h^' °ld ''“‘y wh" ' Changes i„ 1 iaiispo ts

steamed back Jo Skagwav and after • '""'H 2 for lx Cm, s' "v Fran, Eco Sep, Rt-Sween
spending one high, there in prépara- 2 , ,f’mpd,a,'d>| ««k this the . ,a(hi côn^ tmar nie'li '"f' "lK pha"RP-' a- to he mall in the

t on started again for S'eattie Cap, • hal! Wi!S Ukpd a f"-1"- <“ ! mend I have T -- ""'y IMcifle transport
Wallace of the Cottage Citv • '»«■«'• me by those- who were no, » , ... , ,:at onP- pointing i(.ast
hoard the Spokane when the litter 2 »>p'"bers of lain r organizations • ' ""n"aHl - “has hapes of frundsf" passed by where ,1 ‘éï, 1 • a d ' "-ruCed dis- = add'«RJ'^tBy les, 1 should he too

m the di eet.ou being followed For I "Wkpd and was cheered bx the 2 ' H"'. Wh°l*‘ "f ,J!P H“- ? 11! t ' “andlhell -'l ’.txvoeri here and the Phil
Innately it was recovered again imi Paswngers a feedings , l this seconid meet- * ,'tr< s not "*"• "• thym -possiblv the Div u ... ..
the outlet for the surplus wafer lies With the Cottage Citv’# passenac 2 '"«-both on behalf i.f tfce'ioun- 2 la,<’s her I t bought to my self from Pu get Sound B a""K rl!,"*,"K j «’«'s of the deafl^of Richard Tern-
sr-to" E -ss-.........- »-'■ ............................ .........:......: ; ............................

hit;:: ^,r"d'
excellent shape for extensive work- ^,,^1. Sep, I 1 -Arthur Brune, 2 Wver-dKeu's-rt ... the trades jm Trouble Sheridan. Logan, Thomas and ’ KAl' beach" Sl W r*“-hundrpd
mg next season. The ground aver- , "as ‘ouml guilty at the June Z and ,hat n,‘"llPr M,,sps rhc u „ , Patrick. This means the tving up of
ages about eight feet in depth to bed- *7 ° ('our' of " Bench- 2 Mp«,regor nor J Taylor, who 1,7 ,,'. ’ °V<‘r- whpn ,hp “"h vessels as the II,mock

of frauds »• connection with the last * arv n,PM,hprs' M "Pder any <r.'^d 1,1 r‘ Lawton, Grant

lSI Jame« division election-, has been 2 ,ns,rUP,,hns of tbp (ouhefi but lskL tl",, ' ’ s0,”e l,,lp sbips .which cos, thegiven his liberty He was sentenced • pl,hrel> uP“n their own re- ,, 1 a ,hp>' K«thered around him.
G- six month's imprisonment ami I, , Z sP<»«sihi ity. The trades and '"-Nothin’, answered the man with 
Sprved ab,,ut t wo and a half months 2 ,ab«r t oilmTI, and the unions ,t • ' jct'dmg
Shortly after he was in,arc "ZT, * p""-p'? repi.d .ftev • ,hp »"R»' ^at

number of friends commenced a move- 2 "":PV ,li‘l «' ,b<- meeting at • aaRon
• Pioneer hall held after the • ^hat s (his "excitement
• eounejl's own meeting hail ad- 2 lhere ain’t

e jour tied
• -J A CARMiniA E „
2 Secretary Trades, apd I.alior «

Council.
•eeeeèeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeî

I. A Phillips of the 1 <' 

pany will leave on the Wpiteh 
morrow morning

and crew 
again and

were ordered 
luncheon 

About the nyddle of the 
lights of the Spokane 
ami the passengers 
City were transferred in 
•hat vessel '

year The Do 
on December 2. 

me;ill ers to 
nirmh u al

Each s areMr. It ibinson's work on Ins claim 
consisted principally in getting ready 
for extensive operations next *
A bedrock dram

a lie n is lreie milling- bill 
will have

pay
the time of such 

or divorce the entire principal 
sum of one, share witlh the’aecutnuH 
hiled j licorne at that time "

Mrs

was served' e not . brokenas to xvI.heras they thought covered * 
I lie situation It

up
I light the e 

were sighted *
to they are further south.Meat h •Rouit Hope . 

is the end of the Rocky Mountains 
1 n t.lu

cyanide process 
Harry Hill, preshiept .of 

stone1 Mining Co . 
five of the Ne

season.
11*0 feet in length 
which now affords 

perfect drainage and allows

on the Cottage •
«

moss and tile country 
aiized.

higher altituil'es of -,i .the H^iie
was constructed range t i.rface is not covered xxa 1 eprc-M-nta-Houghton, formerly Tirai e 

ki'rhy, obtained the divorce" in order 
that her husband might take advant
age of the provision in his father's 
will

every
thing me hiding bedroc k U> be shovel 
ed in wi bout any trouble- befng had 

While the drain

ns suine time ago that 
bring in a hundred

is season

IS well mua : 
We have found some h |;- 
promising

I hi* rock contains sulphide 
values

he intended to
ton cyanide plant t'h that are 

wide.
. for his

company's quartz mine at Topkuk 
I he ore in this mine 
it can he crushed easily, 
claims that the

One is Km î,-,from the water 
being <-< ns true Ud and service

eight ol the big ocean i:ner- now 
will be retired from San Francis/
This will leave-

was and at So f-jir as .is' know n there 
no legal obstacle to the 

’tors paying

iswas nearing
„ ,hp h'Wf end of the claim the 

was lost which necessitated

and
gold there is silver, 
m thus

is aid base, hut 
Ml Hill 

average of a great 
many assays indicates that tlm 
perty can be worked at 
profit.

assay-/: show Besidesexec u- 
over to hiii: his sharepay

a switch
t. eofiper and tin 

1 heard of a h-iLe 
had. been, disc-oxered on 

headwaters oijihe Ndatak 
is claimed, 
says from $750

hut live ply mg h,.- eountîy
thatD a h oi -. j ion erippirtes, and P.ro- 

a handsome
the

which, it 
IS 12 feel Wide and:

Ecifi'erj and Gibson's ledge, 
mouth jof Alder erevk. looks

at t.lu to $15011 to the toil
but 1 do not vouch for lhe authen 
licitx of the story "

“Last winder-there 
than-a

was drowned 
to swini 
was «II-

like a
u'ry va$uable property. It is 60 feet 
" 'de ^hen- the roc k ,s exposed t, I 
sun and air for a few days jt dex om 
poses Fans of this decomposed rock and it is 
tla'e yielded quantities 
indicate a fabulous value of the 
h'llge. Several tons 0f ore have bee, 
shipped outside for treatment 
the returns from this test ,w,ll 
basis of future action in 
ment of theHe was

feet from the 
A heavy surf was rolling at 

the time .and he was afrahl that the. 
schooner would break her mooring? 
and be lost.

were not more
dozen men in the country, 

comparaiive.'y unexplored. 
Our party traveled It,mi 
peeling last winter 
timbered with

Bu ford. <>f gold that .miles pros- - 
the country is

• rock
Crook and Relief. Not being able to get 

out in a small boat lie tried to 
to it, but was drowned

No 2 above and also -i turned out 
very good, the latter being ednsid 
ered one of the Itest. claim 
creek.

government en
ormous sums of money to buy and 
put in repair. The 11 uncock 
one time called the track 

She- cost', 
million dollars.

I ! spruce trees, and 
game especially ptarmigan and fish 
is plentiful The wmtci 
than at Nome, hut not 
able.

swim
.a tic 

he tin 
the develop

-s on the 
LL> owned by four men who 

in company with another who 
employed constituted the- force- 
cleanup tor the season amounted to 

,i about #10,1)00. Miller 
worked a tiew of ten men all 
and has d-me very well 
pay has ; Iso been taken 
and 11.

was at Mr. 
(Jim of the ’ known 

rrpttlrs.

Temple was one of the best 
men along the coast.

Thp';p arp ■ cisht land thf nativL and'wiR'h^greatlv stK a r<v°rt (rf »• quart, “^o placers have been'found hull 

nspoits now in the bay, the crews missed. Mr. Temple came tsu ElaskH ' rike 1,1 tllp Countfil district, but ‘avp Panned stream . tin 1 think 
fightin' 1 'i WhU1 haVÇ hpen laid off. l'h 1889 and for several xu-ars w m <leflni,e or tangible is as vet khyrc ls a great future for

temporarily- ; employed bv the N A^ 1 To ï"”'ll^ " Thp "pws that ""ning in this region Th7,-ou„ rv

uable fl, , 'e "i,h U,is val- when they '.went out of Uusin( ‘s' 4 ,cw WPeks was ls big and comparatively unevplor

.& ii - m d............i h ~ r: -.........

T" *“ T ** 'T "«■ «•"»...»> !... iTi-, b,Tl «'''"'A11"-1 0".»--l-r,„,4?

locomotive Explodes TI„V, ,11 ToimnWh S "fT T"”,, , i ^
s,-o- lork. Sept l.„t , »" robl»,i„- „,hr a|„„j ............. „,T THl'T;,,! 1 , H-T T" 36"TI« »"»■ 2 IImCC

engineer, James G Dooley, fireman, ,mw «*k "P ,imv owing to ,he non -, ‘ ,,!omb,a” ««."boat, formerly the T 1 I Iff I X X
and Walter Webber, conductor, -were 1 hereupon he cracked his whip ov- own idea would be to lav tl'em'e v ■' nipr,('an merchantman Jessie Ban- M wA
blown out of 1 he cab of a locomotive the heads and moved off, a reserve .flee, Ïhm !-ould' he , ZZ ?T " fl™ tbd”' British I ^

which exploded on the Pennsylvania *lplng h,s nosp 0,1 his ertkt sleeve — up to Benicia or some other ,,l ->n° f*f*. ,me Cut<h- ,s due to ar-: /^S

and i, ,'s Lutz was k,llpd and the others were “ _ , „----------  “It is possible that the nax v ! ' ! L the navy The /ik
his action has received spr,ou'sIy spaldpd and bruised. WofkofR |,ef. takelonr of the transports and con 7, nit" a Iargp SUPP>5’ of am-1 ^

on Miner . , approval of the Rope The N“ "au^ for the explosion has been Lima, Wash , Sppt. 19.L-The cash vert them into receiving ships ' uS£°"J* ^ thc ’ w»>’ from the,^
of the ione-s 'i ,, 7 °n ai lp,ler of instruct,on to Fallu-! Xlex- d,swvprpd The b„, 1er had hern till- a“'oufit pledged in Elma alone for --------------- ——H— nited . states. Six American ex-i

the bulk of the creek n 7 7" 7 s,aU‘s “You will have the right was-plenty of water in the ^ rpI,pf of the sufferers 'from the HANGED HERSFLC ^77%^ already- here to man
creek quite 4 nun heT r ^ *° assist at a11 the deliberations of tv,ldpr and ‘bp loeomotixe barf be, „ fir<* will reach over #500, while sex- An insane woman hanged herself rZ n , 7 JUSt arnved today.'
hetm built (his summer ‘‘a'ms hayp |,hpsp assemblies, and y, u will see "'«.rking smoothly. oral hundred dollars in provisions with a strap which hung from a cross'! J^es 'aV al11 have two capnon, !
deal of'prospecting will t J- d “ *'»" 'al lh<*,r Pttnst hut ions, when they lhf ***** was one of the large.-t. aj' 1>eP,‘ spm "» be distributed >°K f her cabin. She became insane ,,rp „uns SPta,ndary battery of rapid A
winter shelh-r and ,17 ° thla havp bpp«« approved by the eoclesias- "" lhe road and of the Mogul type am(,ng ,hp destitute Aberdeen has (roni eating cheap food which her XLfZ Thej8overnment forces are £
coverv claim have t .kin nt>rS.'’n dlS !,IPal authorities, shall be absolutely ’ was draw,nK a heavy*freight train rau>ed tw® or three hundred dollars hushjmd insisted on purchasing. She ,.rL ’f. njuthi fron; the trim little
fit and will do ex', ! a K l>Ut rpsP,x,pd ' ln,< Jer»F Q'ty- The wreck of the a,K* ,n addition three or four ear- had tten used to the best' of exerv- , 's thought that she will
their claim ‘ Sl'‘ W"rk on J x well-known gambling housM1,01 lfr llldita,es ‘hat the crown sheet °ads, of lumber The Public school lhing- having traded at Dunham's '® lldc of the war against the /|V

j known as the Belim.nl Club at 211 l,Iew out and ‘he force of the expl, - P'1',n;a will give a benefit] for the until her husband insisted on pur- S f /h
0 ^ot,( hvr St Lawrence street was raided ear- S*on boiler up and for- fld 01 fbe sufferers. Besides^this the c^asing elsewhere.

was ,hlt , !hat altjlv Ihis morning. Forty men includ- ward off tjie bed plates Qb the truck-j chlldr™ will contribute clothes and „ . .
now on fi,, thf mLm !. ?**\iu* onp of ,hp proprietors, were ar- and with, the cab the hip 1er flevV into 3 pash/;ffp.rinK C "rtain rlses at 8:30-Auditorium,
hut What, if anî;£g , h;8’ir:’,,‘d and ■* lar^ of money, thp air' ' «. ^ «aceabees will give
covered he l <d „ « , ’ ‘J bven d|s- tabh-s. cards, etc., seized About L>9 feet from the-spot Where ‘ “turday expnlnK- September

"0t ,earnrd ' ' * —-------------------- ‘he explosion occurred and whet, in ,m’<Peds to he handed to the
the air, the cab split in two, drop- Uret of ,lle relief committee 
Ping in parts to the tracks-,’ with A much npeded rain has come at 
Lut/ in one part and Dooley and aSt and wi!1 save much Yh-nper 
Webber in the other The boiler flew 
onward and upward 100 feet 
and then struck the side of the 
bounded off the rock and flew down
ward but Tstili forward to the tracks 
landing about

nose, who are colderwas ' sitting 
of the heavy de- q,.,., 'o disagreexxith her ledge.was

Their
a

.
ment l.y which it 
him out.

about ■>"was hoped to get 
To an extent it no excitement.".... . became

non-politieaj, and many men on each 
side of -the political line helped m 
the efiort. The matter was laid be- 
fore the Department of Justice," and, 
after careful consideration, Brunet 
has been given his liberty.

H is officially announced in The 
Semaine Religieuse of Quebec this

discovery the ground h*-“1 ,hat Ws firatp Archbishop Be- 
been worked as far as N«. 1 On i fs"^ ^int^ Rpv Father \fi-x-
Wow a great deal of trouble was ex to’ be Imr!»"' TT' °' *hc (’aPUt'hins, 
perienqed with wafer during the ,-Vr- „,V ®plrl,ual director of all the or- 
ly part of the season ti,.. ‘ L_‘ ll/a,lons <>f trade unionists, and

was deeper than it was thought H'"''iT-1/ °f thp "‘hree fraternities of

bp In qi plaee^o^ TZ ^ oToue^ T th®made IS feet wide and ’n f, ,f ,Qu< bc-< It recalls that his

■"-K,-,,,!;ï,£‘n i TÜ ‘STT-......
■’"[‘T, ............  *»« '-..Oh SOW ,»,* ' pu'ra'

on 7 and $ "W hat have 
« about ?"

beenvouit
season 

Excellent "There ain't beim 
"Then how did

no fightin'” 
you get that bloodv 

nose?” persisted the questioner.
"I didn’t know it was bleedin’." 
"Well, it is

a out of Hi 
! la- work of discovery fias 

been continued as far 
though above 11 it has 
*ti the nature, 
prospecting work 

Below

«>

newest Waists, Wrap» 
Svjrts etc. Luedtrs.up as* 26. 

been mostly 
of developing and

(3 ■
Com- 

|to-orst*

w
VI/
VI/
W
vizIn fvizand Allf v !viz
viz ■

Sizes.. vizWindowscount viz
viz

f pviz1
viz

Z|V vizAT VERY LOWEST PRICES.

viz
dVIZ

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANV. LTD.
—rici Avenue.

VIZAskdd wi .it he knew 
‘•rc-ek, Mr Robinson replied 
he knew

The finest of office stationery may ! W 
b« secured at the Nugget printery at ; 
reasonable prices r

viz
vizPhone 36.MBL_

:a ball on 
20-, the 

treas-Riot at Bridgetow n
... Kingston, Jamaica, Sent q_

h ^°P‘ 15 -The color line steamer La Plata, which arrives]
, niversTtv «7 ^ Nor,J,WPStprn herr ,ast '“«ht from West Indian 
w , ; j n" v°-pds of color P°r‘s. brings news ,,f a riot „

be Admitted to the young , wo- Bridgetown, Barbados,, on August 25

The Women! !n',;tuti"P 'heU' has bpt‘n an epidemic of small-
. *'omens . Educational Associa- 1"” Bridgetown, and

turn which has general supervision a crowd of five hundred 
o the several halls in which the fused to permit 
girls live, has passed on the matter 
after

Color Line Drawn.

AMES MERCANTILEWalker’s 
Canadian Club Pabst

Milwaukee
rStopped on High Seas.

New York, Sept 19.-The steamer 
* ity of Para, which has just arrived 
from Panama, has on board ('apt. J 
(’ Moon, of the British

more 
cut.V .

i COMPANYFine Bulk Rye

158.00that dayon

Beerseventy-fix* feet be-persons re 
the authorities to 

remove a smallpox patient for isola
tion rhc- police were attacked and 
st-om-d. and several of them were in
jured. I he riot act was read to the 
crowd, and the police charged it 
The people fell back cowed, 
erous arrests 
charge of rioting, 

t The authorities

steamer Pa-
lena, says a dispatch from San Fran- 

u , ll1**-0 to thp new York American.
Makes B g Loan The captain ,s quoted as having said i

(Imago. Sept 13 - The firm of , Vessel was stopped at sea bv the 
Armour a Co of this city, has Colombian rebel gunboat Boyaca
sen, a sum of money approximating and marched, notwithstanding the 
Mto Npw York to be place:! ' capta,b's. Protests He will make _ 
on loan there The transaction was report °f ‘he matter to. the British 
frankly admitted last night by J consul The rebels 
Ogden Armour head of the packing tbe British steamer was carrying 
corporation, bu, he would: sav no- arms from Valparaiso to the Colom- 
‘hmg in regard to the exact amount blan 
sent.

"Tbe

yond Business is great with 
store has ever enjoyed, 
and Low Prices tell the 
store’s steady growth.

lhe best this 
First-Class Goods 

story of this

us.Gallonmany stormy meetings and the 
faction in favor of drawing the color 
line won by a decisive majority.

The controversy- over the question
began a year ago when 
man living in Texas engaged a room 
at ( hap in Hall, and when she arrived 
at the beginning of the scholastic 
year to occupy it, it w'as learned for 
the first .time that she 

The question

k $37.50 BIn 10 Gallon Kegs if 
You Like.

Barrel ia young wo- and num- 
on the

..
were made

suspected that Whn m ^le Yukon Territory is better 
Tr,lU fitted to sell

i

than we ?

at Bridgetown
were so alarmed at the disorders 
that word was sent, to the neighbor
ing island of St Yineerft for^a war
ship The British cruiser Retribu
tion immediately left Kingston for 
Bridgetown

w as colored 
over the admission of 

colored young women, at once became 
an issue among the mem hers of the 
educational association and 

• talion has not ceased.

government EE" F"* kt*P«!ïsSmMS '“oijteMWIeï

Paints, Oil and Glass, Building Material,
urs> Cloves and Mittens, Liquors,

House Furnishings.

you your outfit:

«, - , -

report is quite true." said 
Mr Armour, "in all respects but 
—namely, that the

•Sriemn Truth-"Yes. I see he is a 
good talker, said the customer, “I.s 
he a good parrot otherwise ?"

“I can t

■ 1one
Allits agi ras quiet at the 

latter port when the I.a (Mata left, 
but the smallpox there continues to 
increase at an alarming rate

money was sent 
with the idea of relieving any'finan
cial straits that may exist in Wall 
•Street That part of it |s entirelv

Arthur Lewm and Jacob Hersch- money to New' York b^tuse ^ D,scussion 

berg, are booked to go outside on the found that high rates could 
Whitehorse.

say he is” replied tire 
conscientious dealer. "The only good 
parrot j$ a dead parrot ”Good

—White House, Third 
of postoffice.

warm and comfortable rooms 
avenue, south groundless.

Ion the Outside — 
we activity in eggs today ?"

"Gracious ' I hope not. The

“Any

' Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders be ob
tained there” grocer

warranted them to be strictly fresh.”
4
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